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INTRODUCTION

The termDevelopment Communication, refers to the practice of systematically

applying various processes, strategies and principles of communication so as to
bring about positive social change. Even though the practice of development

communicationoriginated inthe early2}thcentury, its use as a toolofmass social

change began soon after World War II. Thus, it can be said that the problems that

rose after the immediate afternrath ofthe War led to the widespread application of
the concept. Some ofthe earliest contributors to its development as an academic

discipline were Daniel Lerner, Wilbur Schrammand Everett Rogers.

As new methods and approaches are developed everyday to meet the

requirements ofthe problems at hand, the field of development communication
continues to evolve and grow. Some approaches in the 'tool kit' ofthe field include:

information dissemination and education, behaviour change, social marketing, social

mobilization, media advocacy, communication for social change and participatory

development communicat ion.

The book, Communicationfor Development, aims at assisting the reader

to develop a thorough understanding of the concepts and theories underlying
Development Communication. To accomplishthispurpose, therecentthinking in

this field has been presented in a lucid, simple, unambiguous and precise manner.

The book follows a self-instructional mode wherein eachunit begins with
an Introduction followed by an outline ofthe Unit Objectives. The detailed content

of each unit is then presented in a simplg and structured format. Check Your
Progress questions are provided at regular intervals to test the student's
understanding of the subject. Aset of Questions and Exercises as well as Key
Terms are also provided at the endofeachunit.
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1.0 TNTRODUCTION

In a way, communication itseHhas been the rooi of all developments in human
society Development Communication is a new area of study that explores the
role ofcommunication in the development of societies. In the initial stages, there
was a lot of confusion over the terms 'development of communication' and
'development communication'. The development of communication systems and
technologies is necessary in raprdly growing mass societies. It was also the need
ofmany countries after the end ofworld war II. when they became independent
and required to develop their own communication networks. However, the
emphasis on development later gave rise to theories ofnrass communication and
various practices such as agriculture extension work, which made it necessary
to study commurication for development as a separate discipline within media
shrdies.
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1.2

1.1 UNIT OBJECTIVES

After going throughthis unit, y'ou will be able to:

o Understand the basic concepts of development communication

o Trace the history ofdevelopment communication

o Analyse the different ways adopted by various agencies to measure

development

o Explain the relationship between development and society

o List the characteristics ofvarious developing countries

o Highlight the experiences ofdevelopment invarious corxrtries

DEVELOPMENT COMMUNICATION: AN
OVERVIEW

The World Bank in its documents defines development communication as 'the
integration ofstrategic cornrnunication in development projects'. It adds that 'the
stategic communication is a powerful tool that can inprove the chances ofsuccess

ofdevelopment projects. It strives for behaviour change not just information
dissemination, education, or awareness-raising'. However the term development
communication was first coined n 1972 by Nora C. Quebral, a pioneer in the
discipline ofDevelopment Cornrnunication inAsia. She, in frct, is often referred to
as the 'mother ofDevelopment Connnunication' who has given birthto an academic

discipline that has gained such significance in present times.

1.2.1 Meaning and Definition

Nora Quebral in her paper 'Development Commturication in a Borderless World'
presented at the national conference on the undergraduate development
communication curriculum in the University ofthe Philippines defrres development

cormnunicationas:

The art and science of human communication linked to a society's
planned transformation from a state of poverty to one of dynamic
socio-economic growth that makes for greater equity and the larger
unfolding of individual potential.

This definition was given by her n 1979 for the first time and has been
revised several times before taking this shape in 2001 and by now has become the
most acceptable definition.

Development corrnnurication has two primary roles. First is its transforming
role, as it seeks social change in the direction of the higher quality of life. The
higher quality of life can be achieved in various ways. It could be achieved by



adopting all the required vaccines for the infants of each family ofthe society.

Some countries might adopt techniques ofproducing enough food forthe citizen

Some countries might systematically and scientifically break all the myths surrounding

various religious and social customs. And communication could be a marvellous

instrument to achieve these objectives. Second, it has a socializing role, by seeking

to maintain some ofthe established values ofthe society.

Development communication is a tool, and not a product. Development

communication is goal-oriented. The ultimate goal ofdevelopment cornrnunication

is a higher quality oflife for the people ofa society.

1.2.2 History of Development Communication

The relationship between development and conrnunications was studied by several

scholars beforeNora finallypinned downthe concept. The stress on development

in post War world could also be seen as a strategy of the Cold War between the

capitalist economies and the socialist systemwhichwas threatening them. It is
interesting to relate the Truman doctrine as pronounced bythe US President Harry

S. Truman with the story ofdevelopment as a therne of Cold War.

The Truman Doctrine was the first in a series of containment moves by the

US, followed by economic restoration ofWestern Europe through the Marshall

Plan and military containment by the creation ofNATO n 1949 . Truman insisted

that ifGreece and Turkey did not receive the aid that theyneeded, they would

inevitably fall to Connnrmism with consequences throughout the region.

In an important speech before the US Congress on 12 March 1947,

President Trurnanunderlinedthe needofdevelopment ofnations inhis veryfamous

speech whichwas later renamed as 'TrumanDoctrine'. He said:

One of the primary objectives of the foreign policy of the United

States is the creation of conditions in which we and other nations will
be able to work out a way of life free from coercion. This was a
fundamental issue in the war with Germany and Japan. Our victory
was won over countries which sought to impose their will, and their

way of life, upon other nations.

To ensure the peaceful development of nations, free from coercion,

the United States has taken a leading part in establishing the United
Nations. The United Nations is designed to make possible lasting

freedom and independence for all its members. We shall not realize

our objectives, however, unless we are willing to help free peoples to

maintain their free institutions and their national integrity against

aggressive movements that seek to impose upon them totalitarian
regimes. This is no more than a frank recognition that totalitarian
regimes imposed on free peoples, by direct or indirect aggression,

undernine the foundations ofinternational peace and hence the securitv

of the United States.
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The economic strategies were outlined inthe Marshall Plan onlyafter this
speech of President Truman, which gave rise to different approaches to the
development communication. Later, the term 'Bretton woods school of
Development Communication' was frequently used to refer to them.

The BreffonWoods rystemrefers to the internationalmonetaryregime that
prevailed from the end ofWorld War II until the early 1970s. Around 730 delegates
from all the 44 Allied nations gathered in Bretton Woods ofNew Hampshire in the
US for a conlbrence that created the Intemational Monetary Fund (IIUF) and the
world Bank. The Bretton woods system was history's first example of a fully
negotiated monetary order intended to govem currencyrelations among sovereign
states. In principle, the regime was designed to combine various binding legal
obligations with multilateral decision-making conducted through an international
organization, the IMF, endowedwith limited supranationalauthority. Inpractice,
the initial scheme as well as its subsequent development andultimate demise, were
directly dependent on the preferenc es and po licies o f its mo st powerfu I member,
the US.

Many communication experts later propor.mded their theories of development
connnunication to help the newly emerging economic doctrines. We shall discuss
some leading theorists under this school in the subsequent paragraphs.

1.2.3 Major Theoreticians

There have been numerous sociologists, psychologists and scholars of
communication studies who have contributed to the areas of development
commrnication However, the initial contr:bution ofDaniel Lemer, Wilbtr Sckamm
and Everett Rogers formed the foundation ofthis discipline.

Daniel Lerner

Daniel Lerner is one ofthe leading scholars who served in the American military
before taking up an academic career. He has been a pioneer ofthe development
communication research in post War US and also contributed significantly in
propaganda research. Scholars of development communication all over the world
are familiar with Daniel Lerner as the author and chiefproponent ofthe dominant
paradigm ofdevelopment communication. But a few maybe aware that his work
was not only influenced by the cold war propaganda objectives of the uS, it was
in essence a manifestation ofthe anti-Soviet foreign policy strategy.

D anielLemer in his illustrjous career as communication researcher has many
works to his credit including The Passing ofTraditional Society: Modernizing the
Middle East ( 1 964), communication Research : A Half-century Appraisal (edited
withwilbur Lang Schrammand Lyle M. Nelson) (1971), Communication and
Change in the Developing Counhies (WithWilbur Schramm) (1967),Propaganda
in War and Crisis: Materials forAmerican Policy ( 1951). .

b Stll-lnstructioilal Mar€rial



Wilbur Schramm

Wilbur Lang Schramm (1907-1987) was born in Marietta, Ohio. He did his post
graduation in American civilization fr om Harvard University and completed his
Doctorate in English from the University oflowa. After his studies he was involved
inconductingworkshops increative writing. Hejoinedthe officeofwarinforrnation
to investigate the nature ofpropaganda during the World War II where he learnt to
use behaviourist methodolo gres.

In later years, he founded the Institute ofCommunication Research at the
University oflllinois and a started a programme on communication at Stanford
University. The publication ofhis bo ok, Mass Media and National Development,
pubiished in conjunction with the LINESCO n 1964 brought him to the centre
stage of communication studies in general and development communication in
particular.

He did significant research in the area of communication theory and research
and has also corttributed to the growth ofdevelopment communication. His work
has been publi-"hed in the form ofbooks such as Mass C ommunication s ( 1 960),
The Science of Human Communication (1963), Mass Media and National
Developtnent {.1964) andThe Beginnings of Communication Study in America:
A Persunol Memoir (1991).

Everett Rogers

Everett M. R ogers (6 March 193 I - 2l October,2004) was a communication
scholar, sociologist, writerand teacher. Heis bestknownfororiginatngthedffision
o/'innovatiors theory and for introducing the term early adopter. Due to his
pioneering influence in the field, Rogers has often been termed the 'father of
deve lopment communication'.

His father loved electromechanical farminnovations, but was higtrlyresistant
to biological-chemical innovations, so he resisted adopting the new hybrid seed

corrr, even though it yielded 25 per cent more crop and was resistant to drought.
During the Iowa drought of 1936, while the hybrid seed corn stood tall on the
neighbotr's farnr, however, the crop on the Rogers' farm wilted. Rogers' father
was finallyconvinced.

His research and work became widely accepted in communications and
technology adoption studies, and also found its way into a varietyofother social
science studies. Geoffiey Moore's Crossing the Chasm drew from Rogers in
explaining how and whytechnology cornpanies succeed. Rogers was also able to
relate his comrnunications rcsearch to practical health problems, including hygiene,
family planning, cancer prevention and drunk driving.

He did significant research inthearea ofdevelopment thathas beenpublished
in the form of books such as Comnuuication and Development: Critical
Perspectives (1976), Dffision qf Innovations (1983), Communication
Technology: The Nev, Media in Society (1986) and A History of
Communication Study: A Biographical Approach (1994).

Development
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L How didNora Quebral define development communication?

2. What are the two primaryroles ofdevelopment communication?

3. Who is referredto asthe 'fatherofdevelopment communication?

8 Self-InstructionalMateial

1.3 DEVELOPMENT AND SOCIETY

Economic growth is essential for human development, but to exploit fully the
opporhrnities for improved well-being that growth offers, it needs to be properly
managed. Some developing countries have been very successful in managing their
growth to improve the human conditioq others less so. There is no automatic link
between economic growth and human progress. One ofthe most pertinent policy
issues concerns the exact process through which growth translates, or fails to
translate, into human development under different development conditions.

However, the relationship between development and society is established
in a significant manner by mass communication and mass media to the extent that
some people saythat mass media has the power ofcreating amyth ofdevelopment
in a society. P. Sainath in his book Evetybody Loves a Good Drought has very
nicely described this aspect when he ywites:

Development is the strategy of evasion. When you can't give people

land reforrq give them hybrid cows. When you can't send children
to school, try non-formal education. When you can't provide basic
health to people, talk of health insurance. Can't give them jobs? Not
to worry, just redefine the words "employment opportunities". Don't
want to do away with using children as a form of slave labor? Never
mind. Talk of "improving the conditions of child labor!" It sounds
good. You can evell make money out of it.t

The debate about this issue is unending. Hence, we will look into the works
ofvarious scholars who have devoted themselves to the cause of development
communication

1.3.I. Information and Development

Wilbur Schramnr, one ofthe initiators of development communication, in a long
essay on the role of information in national development raises the basic issue of
development andthe showhow disseminationofinformationis necessaryin society
progressing on the path ofdevelopment. He has given lots ofstatistics ofyesteryears

1 Palagunmi Sainath, Everybody Loves a Good Drought; StoriesJTom Indias Poorest Disticts,
(Penguin Books, 1996), p.421.



to discuss the state of affairs ofvarious countries. He says that "the essence of
economic development is a rapid increase in the economic productivity ofthe
society".2 Taking productivity'as ke,v of the developrnent he explains horv the

industrial sector is the most productive in modem societies. He also discusses the

concept of economic growth on which lnany economists put undue emphasis.

However, describing the task of developr'tent economist, he says

Therefore. the attention of deveiop:lent economists has been on the

problem of how to husband resources so as to invest in this most

productive part of the society. Capitai must be invested to generate

more capital. Unless some very rich natural resources can be drawn
upon, or an extraordinary amount of help can secured from richer
countries, investment capital can hardly be accumulated without saving.

Thus, the basic dynamics of economic development is: save and invest

in productivity.3

Wilbur Schrammalso acknowledges the difficulties ofdeveloping country

in terms ofcapital for investment and the labour force that is by and large involved

in agriculture. It is dfficult to break this barrier unless these countries invest money

in modernizing the agricultural practices to begin with. Schramm says:

Developing countries cannot afTord to put all its investment income

into industry, however, no matter how productive it is. The goal of
the planning is a balanced and related growth in all the sectors of
society. Thus for example, agriculture (the primary sector) must be

modemised so that fewer cultivators can grow more food and some

of the agricultural population can be released to work in industry (the

secondary sector). i

In his essay Schramm further discusses the need to mobilize the human

resources, educate and train them for the future task. In this context, he makes the

reference ofPhilip Coombs who while stressing the need of education calls in 'an

important investment industry'. When it comes to persuasionand skill imparting.

the role ofmass media cannot be ignored. Schramm says:

...this is the point rvhere modern communicationbecomes so important

to economic development. For the task of the mass media of
information and the "new media" of education is to speed and ease

the long, slow social transformation required for economic
development. and, in particular, to speed and smooth the task of
mobilising human resources behind the nationai effort.5

Thus, Wilbur Schrammhas very accurately defined the relationship ofmass

media and development. He also discusses the role of information and the

significance of free flow ofinformation which is very much required to remove the

2 wilbur Schramm (1964)
3 wilbur Schramm (1964)
a tbid, p. zz-23.
5 tbid, p. zz.

Mass Media and Nationul Detelopnrenl.p.2l .

Mass Media and National Development. p.2.1 .
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possibilityofmanipulating tnasses and to elrulncipate or liberate the masses not by
development but bythe veryprocess ofdevelopment itself

In the context ofdeveloping nation, information and communication is seen
as having two rnain functions, i.e. watchman function and policy functiol. The first
one means that the need for communicating in a muchwider landscape becomes
necessary for the stakeholders in development. Theystart communicating rnuch
more than theyused to before the talk ofdevelopment began. The second one
deals with the task ofdissemination ofthe plans and procedure and publicising the
new goals, new attitudes, new customs and new responsibility. It is done with the
help of information as well as persuasion.

1.3.2 Innovation for Change

Everett Rogers is another important scholar who has studied the relationship
between society, development and communication. Defining social change he sals:

Social change is the process by which aiteration occurs in the strucrure
and function of a social system. National revolution, invention of a
new manufacturing technique, founding of a village imorovement
council. adoption ofbirth control methods by a family- all are examples
of social change. Alteration in both the structure and function of a
social system occurs as a result of such actions.6

Discussing about the grand theorists ofsocial change Rogers says that they
'disagree onthe merits ofdirect change. August Comte, for example advocated
directed social change in contrast to Herbert Spencer (noted for his ,social

Darwinism'), who argued for complete laissez faire and an evolutionarysurv.il,al of
the fittest. in the present era most national govemments show clear preference for
the Corntean approach. These govenrments want higher levels of iiving for their
people, a goal that can be gained ef[ectively only tlrrough massive prograrrunes of
directed change.'7

After having discussed the social change he talks about development which
is a type of social change in which new ideas are introduced into a social system
for obtaining higher per capita income and higher levels of living with the help of
irnpror,ed social organization and modern methods and techniques ofproduction.
in this sense deveiopment can be described as modernization ofsocial systems.

It is at this stage that he along rvith F.F. Shoemaker brings in their approach
of difusion of,innovations. Introducing their theory ofdiffi.ision, they say that:

Perhaps all analyses of social change must ultimately center primary
attention upon communication processes. In fact, all explanations of
human behavior directly stem from an examination of how individuals
acquire and modify ideas through communication w.ith others. The

6 Roge.., Everett M. and Shoemake r F.r'. DilJitsion oJ. Innotation, p. 7 .
7 lbid, p. 9.
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learning process, the diffusion process, the change process and so
on all basically involves the communication of new ideas.,

They define diffrsion which they find as a special type ofcommunication as
'the process by which innovations spread to the -.rnL.., of social system.,
Innovatbq on the other hand, is defined as 'an idea, practice, or object perceived
as new by individual'. They also fuither explain the relationship befween diffrsion
and social structure which they find complexly interelated.e

In the later part of the book, Rogers and Shoemaker have discussed the
traditions ofvarious research studies on diffirsion encompassing disciplines such
as anthropology, sociology, education, communicationandmarketing. Theyhave
also discussed at length the concepts ofselective exposure and selective perception;
the relationship ofknowledge and need;the significance and role ofopinion leaders
and the models of mass communication flow of information. In the subsequent
editions oftheir book, they have added many more concepts like the participatory
approach of diffrsion of innovation.

Everett Rogers in later years has contributed significantlyto development
communication along withArvind Singhal and have conducted research on diferent
issues in the special context oflndia. Entertainment education, a corrmunication
strategyfor social change (1999),India's communication revolution: frombullock
carts to cybermarts (2001) and combatingAIDS: communication strategies in
action are his significant contribution in the area ofdevelopment communication.

CHrcx YouR PRoGRESS

4. Define social change.

5. Who proposed the Theory ofDiffirsion?

Development
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1.4 MEASURES OF DEVELOPMENT

Development is measured with statistical indexes such as income per capita (per
person) (GDP), life expectancy, the rate of literacy, and so on.

The term 'developing country' is used to describe a nation with a low level
ofmaterial well-being. Since no single definition ofthe term.developed countrry, is
recognized intemationally, the levels ofdevelopment mayvarywidelywithinso-
called developing countries. Some scholars and experts in the field ofdevelopment
say that the developing countries are those that have not achieved a significant
degree ofindustrialaationin relation to their populations and have a medium-to-

8 rbid, p. i t.
e tbid, p. t8-t9.
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low standardofliving. There is acorrelationbetween low income andhighgrowth

of population. It is for this reason that the UN has developed the Human

Development Index (HDI), a corrpound indicator ofthe above statistics, to gauge

the level ofhuman developrnent for countries where data is available.

Human development is a process of enlarging people's choices. In principle,

these choices canbe infinite and change overtime. But at alllevels ofdevelopment,

the tlree essential ones are for people to lead a long and healthy life, to acquire

knowledge and to have access to resources needed for a decent standard of
living. Ifthese essential choices are not available, many other opportunities remain

inaccessible. But human development does not end there. Additional choices,

highly valued by many people, range from po litic al, economic and social fr eedom

to opportunities for being creative and productive, and enjoying personal self-

respect and guaranteed human rights.

According to various development experts, human development deals with

the formation ofhuman capabilities such as improved health, knowledge and skills

as well as with the use oftheir acquired capabilities for leisure, productive purposes

or being active in cultural, social and political affairs by the peopie. iiiire scales of
human development do not finely balance the two sides, considerable human

fiustration mayresult.

Accordingly, this concept ofhuman development considers that income is

clearly only one option that people would like to have, albeit an important one.

But it is not the sumtotal oftheir lives. Development must, therefore, be more than

just the expansion ofincome and wealth. Its focus must be people.

1.4.1 Measures of Economic Development

Economic development is measured in terms ofcerlain indicators that were decided

by the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund. They have now become

standards over the last eighty decades. However, the World Bank modifies these

indicators fromtime to time depending upon the need ofthe analysis required.

Population is based on the de facto definition, which takes into account all

residents, regardless oftheir legal status or citizenship, except for refugees not

permanently settled in the country ofasylurn, who are generallyconsidered part of
the population ofthe country of origin.

Average annual population growth rate is the exponential rate ofchange

for the period.

Population density is mid-year population divided by land area. Land

area is a country's total area excluding areas under inland bodies ofwater and

coastal waterways. Density is calculated using the most recently available data on

land area.

Population age composition, ages 0-14 refbrs to the percentage ofthe
totalpopulation whose age is between 0-14.



Gross national income (GNI) is the broadest measure ofnational income,

measures totalvalue added fromdomestic and foreign sources claimedbyresidents.

GNI comprises gross domestic product (GDP) plus net receipts ofprimary income

from foreign Sources. Data is converted from national currency to current US

dollars using the World BankAtlas method. This involves using a three-yea1' average

of exchange rates to smooththe effects oftransitory exchange rate fluctuations.

GNI per capita is GNI divided by mid-year population. It is convefted

into current US dollars by the Atlas method. The World Bank uses GNI per

capita inUS dollars to classiffeconomies for analyticalpurposes andto determine

borrowing eligfoility.

PPP Gross national income, which is GNI converted into intcrnational

dollars ming purchasing power parity (PPP) conversion factors, is included oecau.se

nominal exchange rates do not always reflect intertrational differenccs i;i i-ciaii"e

prices. At the PPP rate, one international dollar has the same purcl',asIi:'I il"'i ' er

over domestic GNI that the US dollar has over t-ls GNI. PPP raii:-i :'i"'', a

standard comparison ofrealprice levels betwecn countries. jr't li. ci.j,i'. ., r'al

price indexes allow comparison of real values oi'cr time. The ' ''' rn

factors used here are derived fromprice Surveys covcring I 1 8 countrr,j5 sui:'1' r;isfl

bythe Intemational Comparison Prograrn For OECD (Organisation fbr}ltr;ns:inic

Co-operation and Development) countries, data come ttom the mosi rect:i; I o'md

of surveys, completed n 1999;the rest is either from the 1996 survel'. oL data

fromthe 1993 orearlierroundandextrapolatedtothe 1996benchmark i--'iimates

for countries not included in the surveys are derived ftom statistical models using

available data.

PPP GNI per capita is PPP GNI divided bymid-year population'

Gross domestic product (GDP) per capita growth is based on GDP

measurecl in constant prices. Growth in GDP is considered a broad measure of
the growth ofan economy. GDP in constant prices can be estimated by measuring

the total quantity of goods and services produced in a period, valuing them at an

agreed set ofbase year prices, and subtracting the cost of intermediate inputs,

also in constant prices.

Life expectancy at birth is the number ofyears aner.vbom infant would

live ifpatterns ofmortalityprevailing at its birthwere to staythe same throughout

its life. Data is presented for males and fernales separately'

Adutt literacy rate is the percentage of persons aged 15 and above who

can, with understanding. read and write a shofi, simple statement about their

everydaylife. Inpractice, literacyis dfficult to measure. To estimate literacyusing

such a definition requires census or survey measurements under controlled

conditions. Many countries estimate the ntrnber ofliterate peopie from selfrepcrteC

data. Some use educational attainment data as a proxy but apply different lengths

ofschool attendance or level ofcompletion. Because definition and methodologies

of data collection difler across countries, data need tc be used with caution.
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carbon dioxide emissions (co2) measuro those emissions from the
burning offossil fuels and the manufacture ofcement. These include carbon dioxide
produced dunng consumption of solid, liquid, and gas fuels and from gas flaring.
Carbon dioxide per capita is co2 divided by the mid-year population. The carbon
Dioxide lnformationAnalysis center (CDIAC), sponsored by the US Department
ofEnergy, calculates annual anthropogenic emissions of CO2.These calculations
are derived from data on fossil fuel consumption, based on the world Energy
Data Set rnaintained by the UNSD, and from data on world cement manufacturing,
based on the cement Manufacturing Data Set maintained by the uS Bureau of
Mines. Each yearthe CDIAC recalculates the entire time series from 1950 to the
pfesent, incorporating its most recent findings and the latest corrections to its
database. Estimates exclude fuels supplied to ships and aircraft engaged in
international transportation because ofthe difficulty of apportioning ttrese nrets
among the countries benefiting from that transport.

Poverty

The World Bank produced its first global poverty estimates for de',eloping countries
for world Development Report 1990 using household survey data for twenty-
two countries (Ravallion, Datt, and van de walle l99i). Incorporating ,r*.y
data collected during the last ffieen years, the database has expanded considerably
and now includes 440 surve)E representing aknost 100 developing countries. Some
1' I million randomly sampled households were interviewed in these surv-eys,
representing 93 per cent ofthe population of developing countries. The surveys
asked detailed questions on sources ofincome and how it was spent and on other
household characteristics such as the number ofpeople sharing that income. Most
interviews were conducted by staffofgovernment statistics offices. Along with
improvements in data coverage and quality, the underlying methodologyhas also
improved, resulting in better and more comprehersive estimates.

Data availability

Since 1979, there has been a considerable expansion in the number ofcountries
that field such surveys, the frequency ofthe surveys, and the qualityoftheir data.
The number of data sets rose dramatically from a mere 13 tetween 1979 and,
1981 to 100 between 1997 and, 1999. The drop to 4l available surveys after
1999 reflects the lag between the time data is collected and the time it becomes
available for analysis, not a reduction in data collection. Data coverage is improving
in all regions, but Sub-SaharanAfrica continues to lag, with onlytwenty-eight o1
forty-eight countries having at least one data set available. Acomplete overview of
data avallability by year and country can be obtained at http:l/
iresearch. worldbank. org/povcalnet/.

Data quality

The problems ofestimating poverty and comparing poverty rates do not end with
data availability. Several other issues, some related to data quality, also arise in



I
measuring household living standards from survey data. One relates to the choice
ofincome or consumption as a welfare indicator. Income is generally more difficult
to measure accurately, and consumption comes closer to the notion of standard of
livrng. Also, income can vary over time even ifthe standard ofliving does not. But
consumption data is not alw'ays available. Another issue is that household surveys
can dif[er widely, for example, in the number of consumer goods they identify.
Even similar surveys maynot be strictly comparable because of differences in
timing or the quality and training of survey enumerators.

comparisons of countries at different levels of development also pose a
potential problembecause ofdifferences in the relative importance ofconsumption
ofnon-market goods. The local market value ofall consumption in kind (including
own productior; particularly inportant in underdeveloped rural economies) should
be included intotal consumption expenditure. Similarly, imputedprofit fromthe
production ofnon-market goods should be included in income. This is not always
done, though such omissions were a far bigger problem in surveys before the
1980s. Most survey datanow includes valuations for consumption or income
from own production. Nonetheless, valuation methods vary For example, some
suft'eys use the price in the nearest market, while others use the average farm gate
selling price. Whenever possible, the table uses consumption data for deciding
who is poor and income surveys only when consumptio n datais unavailable. In
recent editions, there has been a change in how income surveys are used. In the
past, average household income was adjusted to accord with consumption and
income data from national accounts" But in testing this approachusing data for
some twenty countries for which income and consumption expenditure data were
both available fromthe same surveys, income was found to 1,ield not only a higher
mean than consumption, but also higher inequality. When poverty measures based
on consumption and income were compared, these two effects roughly cancelled
each other out: statistically, there was no significant difference. So, recent editions
use income data to estimate povertrz directly, without adjusting average income
measures.

Internutional poverty lines

International comparisons ofpoverty estimates entail both conceptual and practical
problems. Countries have diflerent definitions of poverty, and consistent
comparisons across countries can be difficult. Local poverty lines tend to have
higher purchasing power in rich countries, where more generous standards are
used, than in poor countries. Is it reasonable to treat two people with the same
standard of iiving-interms oftheir command over cofitmod:ties- differently
because one happens to live in a better-offcountry? povertymeasures based on
an international poverty line attempt to hold the real value of the poverty line
constant across countries, as is done when making comparisons over tirne. The
commonly used $ 1 a day standard, measured in 1985 international prices and
adjusted to local currency using purchasing power parities (ppps), was chosen
for the World Bank's World Development Report, l9g0;
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PPP exchange rates, such as those from the Penn World Tables or the
World Bank, are used because they take into account the local prices
of goods and services not traded internationally. But PPP rates were
designed for comparing aggregates tiom national accounts, not for
making international poverty comparisons. As a result, there is no
certainty that an intemational poverty line measures the same degree

of need or deprivation across countries.

Early editio ns of World Development Indicators used PPPs from the Penn

World Tables. Recent editions use 1993 consumptionPPP estimates produced
by the World Bank. Recalculated in 1993 PPP terms, the original international
poverty line of $l a day in 1985 PPP terms is now about $1.08 a day. Any
revisions in the PPP of a country to incorporate better price indexes can produce
dramatically different poverty lines in local currency. Issues also arise when
comparing povertymeasures r,l.ithin countries. For example, the cost ofliving is
typically higher in urban than in rural areas. One reason is that food staples tend to
be more expensive in urban areas. So the urban monetary poverty line should be

higher than the rural poverty line. But it is not always clear that the difference
between urban and rural povefty lines found in practice reflects only differences in
the cost of living. In some countries the urban poverty line in common use has a

higher real value-meaning that it allows the purchase ofmore commodities for
consumption-than does the rural poverty line. Sometimes, the difference has

been so large as to implythat the incidence ofpoverty is greater inurban than in
rural areas, even though the reverse is found when adjustments are made only for
differences in the cost ofliving. As with international comparisons, when the real
value ofthe poverty line varies it is not clear how meaningful such urban-rural
comparisons are. By cornbining all this information, a team in the World Bank's
Der,elopment Research Group calculates the number ofpeople living below various
international poverty lines. as well as other poverty and inequality measures that
are publishedinWorld Development Indicators. The database isupdated annually
as new survey data become available, and a major reassessment of progress
against povertyis rnade about everythree years.

Rural povert_v rate is the percentage ofthe rural population living below
the national rural poverty line.

Urban poverty rate is the percentage ofthe urban population living below
the national urban povefty line.

National poverty rate is the percentage ofthe population living below the
national poverty line. National estimates are based on population-weighted
subgroup estimates fr om household surveys.

Fopulation below $1 a day and population below $2 a day are the
percentages ofthe population living on less than $1.08 a dayand $2.15 aday at
1993 internationalprices. As a result ofrevisions in PPPexchange rates, poverty
rates for individual countries cannot be compared with poverty rates reported in
earlier editions"
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Poverty gap is the mean shortfall fromthe poverty line (counting the non-

poor as having zero shortfall), expressed as a percentage ofthe poverty line. This

measure reflects the depth of poverty as well as its incidence.

Millennium Development Goals: eradicating poverty and improving lives

Proportion of population below $L a day (PPPS) is the percentage of
the population living on less than $ 1.08 a day at 1993 internationalprices. As a

result ofrevisions in PPP exchange rates, povertyrates for individual countries

cannot be compared with povefty rates reported in earlier editions.

Prevalence of child maln utrition is the percentage of children under the

age of five whose weight for age is less than minus two standard deviations from
the median for the international reference population ages 0-59 months. The
reference population, adopted by the World Health Organization in 1983, is based

on children from the US, who are assumed to be well nourished. Estimates of
child malnutrition are from national survey data. The proportion ofchildren who
are underweight is the most common indicator ofmainutrition. Being underweight,

even mildly, increases the risk ofdeath and inhfoits cognitive development in children.

Moreover, it perpetuates the problem from one generation to the next, as

malnourished womenare more likelyto have low-birth-weight babies.

Primary completion rate is the percentage ofstudents completingthe last

year ofprimary school. It is calculated by taking the total number of students in the

last grade ofprimary school, minus the number ofrepeaters inthat grade, divided
by the total number of children of official graduation age. The primary completion

rate reflectsthe primarycycle as definedbythe lrtemationalStandard Classification

ofEducation (ISCED), ranging from three or four years ofprimary education (in a

very small number ofcountries) to five or six years (in most countries) and seven

(in a small number of countries). Because curricula and standards for school
completion vary across countries, a high rate of primary completion does not
necessarily mean high levels of student leaming.

Gender parity ratio in primary and secondary school is the ratio of
the female gross enrolment rate in primary and secondary school to the male gross

enrolment rate. Eliminating gender disparities in educationwouldhelp to increase

the status and capabilities ofwomen. This indicator is an imperfect measure ofthe
relative accessibility ofschooling for girls. With a target date of2005, this is the

first ofthe targets to fall due. School enrolment data is reported to the UNESCO
Institute for Statistics by national education authorities. Primary education provides

children with basic reading, writing and mathematics skills along with an elementary

understanding ofsuch subjects as history geography, natural science, social science.

art, and music. Secondary education completes the provision ofbasic education

that began at the primary level, and aims at laying the foundations for lifelong
learning and human development, by oflbring more subject or skill-oriented
instruction using more specialized teachers.
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Under-five mortality rate is the probability that a newborn baby will die
before reaching age five, if subject to current age specific mortality rates. The
probability is expressed as a rate per 1,000. The main sources ofmortalityrate
are vital registration systems and direct or indirect estimates based on sample
surveys or censuses. To produce harmonized estimates ofunder-five nrortality
rates that make use ofall available information in a transparant wayi a methodology
that fits a regression iine to the relationship between mortality rates and their
reference dates using weighted least squares was developed and adopted by both
the IINICEF and the World Bank.

Maternal mortality ratio ls the number ofwomen who die frompregnancy-
related causes during pregnancy and childbirth, per 100,000 live births. The values
are modelled estimates based on an exercise carried out by the World Health
Organization (WHO) andthe UNICEF.

Births attended by skilled health staffare the percentage of deliveries
attended bypersonnel trained to give the necessary supervision , care, and advice
to women during pregnancy, labour, and the postpartum period, to conduct
deliveries on their own, and to care for newborns. The share ofbirths attended by
skilled health staffis an indicator ofa health system's abilityto provide adequate
care for pregnant women. Good antenatal and postnatal care improves maternal
health and reduces maternal and infant mortality. But data maynot reflect such
improvementsbecause healthinformation systems are oftenweak, material deaths
are under-reported, and rates ofmaternal mortality are difficult to nrcasure.

Prevalence of HIV is the percentage of people aged 1549 who are
infected with HM Adult HIV prevalence rates reflect the rate ofHIV infection in
each country's population. Lownationalprevalence rates canbe verymisleading,
however. Theyoftendisguise serious epidemics that are initiallyconcentrated in
certain localities or among specific population groups and threaten to spill over
into the wider population. In manyparts ofthe developing world, most new infections
occur in young adults, with young women especially wlnerable. The estimates of
HIV prevalence are based on extrapolations from data collected through surveys
and fr om surveillance o f small, non-representative groups.

Economic activity

Gross domestic product is gross vaiue added, at purchasers' prices, by all resident
producers in the economy plus any taxes and minus any subsidies not included in
the value ofthe products. It is calculated without deducting for depreciation of
fabricated assets or for depletion or degradation ofnatural resources. Value added
is the net output ofan industrryz after adding up all outputs and subtracting intermediate
inputs.

The industrial origin of value added is determined by the International
Standard Industrial Classification (ISIC) revision 3. The World Bank conventionally
uses the US dollar and applies the average cfficial exchange rate reported by the
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Intemational Monetary Fund for the year shown. An alternative conversion factor
is applied ifthe officiai exchange rate is judged to diverge by an exceptionally large
margin from the rate effectively applied to transactions in-foreign currencies and
traded products.

Gross domestic product average annual growth rateis calculated from
constant price GDP data in local currency. Agricultural productivity refers to
the ratio ofagricultural value added, measured in constant iqqs uS doliars, to the
nurnber ofworkers in agriculture.

value added is the net output ofan industry after adding up all outputs and
subtracting intermediate inputs. The industrial origin ofvalue iclded is determined
by the International Standard Industrial classification (I S IC).

Agriculture value added corresponds to ISIC divisions l-5 and includes
forestryand fishing.

Industry value added comprises rnining, manufacturing, construction,
electricity, water, and gas. ' 

I

services value added corresponds to ISIC divisions 5o-g9.
Household final consumption expenditure is the market value of all

goods and services, including durable products (such as cars, washing machines,
and home corrputers), purchased by households. It excludes purchases ofdwellings
but includes imputed rent for owner-occupied dwellings. It also includes payrnenis
and fees to governments to obtain permits and licenses. Here, household
consumptionexpenditure includes the expenditures ofnon-profit institutions serving
households, even when reported separately by the country. In practice, householi
consurnption expenditure may include aryr statistical discrepancy in the use of
resources relative to the supply ofresources.

General government finar consumption expenditure includes all
government current expenditures forpurchases ofgoods and services (including
compensation ofenployees). It also includes most expenditure on national defense
and security, but excludes goverlrment military expenditures that are part ofgovemmentcapitalformation. 

I

Gross capital formation consists ofoutlays on additions to the fixed assets
ofthe economyplus net changes in the level of inventories and valuables. Fixed
assets include land improvements (fences, ditches, drains, and so on); plant,
machinery and equipment purchases; and the construction ofbuildings, roads,
railways, and the like, including cornrnercial and industrial buildings, officei, schools,
hospitals and private dwelli,gs. Inventories are stocks of goods held by firms to
meet temporarv or unexpected flucfuations in production or sales, and ,work in
progress'. According to the 1993 SNAnet acquisitions of valuables are also
considered capital formation.

External balance of goods and services is exports ofgoods and services
less imports of goods and services. Trade in goods and seirices comprise all
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transactions between residents of a country and the rest of the world involving a

change in ownership ofgeneral merchandise, goods sent for processing and repairs,

non-monetary gold, and services.

The GDP implicit deflator reflects changes in prices for all final demand

categories, such as govemment consumption, capital formation, and intemational

trade, as well as the main component, private final consumption. It is derived as

the ratio ofcurrent to constant price GDP. The GDP deflator nrayalso be calculated

explicitly as a Paasche price index in which the weights are the current period

quantities ofoutPut.

National accounts indicators for most dereloping countries are collected

from national statistical organizations and central banks by visiting and resident

World Bank missions. Data for high-income economies come from the Organization

for Economic Cooperat ion

Trade, aid, and finance

Merchandise exports show the free on board (f o.b.) value ofgoods provided

to the rest ofthe world valued in US dollars.

Merchandise imports show the c.i.f. value ofgoods (the cost ofthe goods

including insurance and freight) purchased from the rest of the world valued in U S

dollars. Data on merchandise trade come fl'om the World Trade Organization

(WTO) in its annualreport.

Manufactured exports comprise the commodities in Stendard Industrial

Trade Classification (SITC) sections 5 (chemicals). 6 (basic manufactures), 7

(machinery and transport eqr-lipment). and 8 (rniscellaneous manufactured goods),

excluding division 68.

High technology exports are products with high R&D intensity. They

include high-technology products such as in aerospace, computefs,

pharmaceuticals, scientiflc instruments, and electrical machinery.

Current account balance is the sumofnet exports ofgoods and services,

net income, andnet current transfers.

Foreign direct investment is net inflows ofinvestment to acquire a lasting

rnanagement interest ( 10 per cent or more ofvoting stock) in an enterprise operating

in an economy other than that of the investor. It is the sum of equity capital, re-

investment ofearnings, other long-termcapital, and short-tetmcapital, as shown

in the balance ofpaSrrnents. Data on the current account balance, private capital

flows, and foreign direct investment are drawn from the iMF's Balance of
Payments Statistics Yearbook and International Financial Statistics.

Official development assistance or official aid from the high income

members ofthe OECD arethe mainsource ofofficialextemalfinance for developing

countries, but official development assistance (ODA) is also disbursed by some

important donor countries that are not members of OECD's Development



Assistance Committee (DAC). DAC has three criteria for ODA: it is undertaken

by the official sector; it promotes economic development or welfare as a main

objective; and it is provided on concessional terms, with a grant element of at least

25 per cent on loans.

Official development assistance comprises grants and loans, net of
repayments that meet the DAC definition ofODA and are made to countries and

teritories in part I of the DAC list ofaid recipients. Official aid comprises grants

and ODA-like loans, net of repayrnents, to countries and territories inpart II of
the DAC list ofaid recipients. Bilateral grants are transfers in money or in kind for
whichno repayment is required. Bilateralloans are loans extendedbygovernments

or officialagencies that have agranr elernent of at least 25 per cent and for which

repayment is required in convertible cunencies or in kind.

Total external debf is debt owed to non-residents repayable in foreign
curency, goods, or services. It is the sum ofpublic, publicly guaranteed, and

private non-guaranteed long-termdebt, use ofIMF credit, and short-term debt.

Short-term debt includes all debts having an original maturity of one year or less

and interest in arrears on long-tenn debt.

Present value of debt is the sum of short-term external debt plus the

discounted sum oftotal debt service payments duo on public, publicly guaranteed,

and prir.ate non-guaranteed long-term external debt over the life ofexisting loans.

The main sources of external debt inforrnation are reports to the World Bank

through its Debtor Reporting System from member countries that have received

World Bank loans. Additional infbrmation has been drawn from the files ofthe
World Bank and the IMF. Summary tables of the extemal debt of developing

countries are published annually in the World Bank's Global Development
Finance.

f)omestic credit provided by banking sector includes all credit to various

sectors on a gross basis, with the exception of credit to the Central government,

which is net. The banking sector includes monetary authorities, deposit money

banks. and other banking institutions for which data is available (including institutions

that do not accept transferable deposits but do incur such liabilities as time and

savings deposits). Examples of other banking institutions include savings and

rnortgage loan institutions and building and loan associations. Data is from the

IMF's International Finance Statistics.

Net migration is thenet totalnumber ofmigrants during the period, that is,

the total nurnber ofimmigrants, less the total number ofemigrants, including both

citizens and non-citizens.

(Reproduced fromthe World Development Report of2008 published by

WorldBank)

1.4.2 Measures of Human Development

In any system for measuring and monitoring human development, the ideal would

be to include many variables, to obtain as comprehensive a picture as possible.
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But the cuffent lack ofrelevant comparable statistics precludes that. Nor is such
comprehensiveness entirely desirable. Too many indicators could produce a
perplexing picture-perhaps distracting policymakers frornthe main overall trends.
The crucial issue therefore is ofemphasis.

The Human Development Reporl for 1990 ofuNDF suggests that the
measurement ofhuman Cevelopment should forthe time being focus on the three
essential elements of human life, i.e. longevity, knowledge and decent living
standards.

Longevityis the first conponent ofhuman development. The life expectancy
at birth is the indicator of longevity. The significance of life expectancy lies in the
common beliefthat a long life is valuable in itselfand that various indirect benefits
such as adequate nutrition and good health are necessary for higher life expectancy.
The second key component is knowledge. The literacy figures are only a crude
reflection ofaccess to education, particularlyto the good quality education so
necessary for productive life in modem society. But literacy is a person's first step
in learning andknowledge-building. Hence, the literacyfigures are essentialin any
measurement ofhuman deveiopment. In many reports on development, one could
find inportance given to higher levels ofeducation, but literacy deserves the clearest
emphasis for basic human developrnent.

The third component ofhuman development is the need for a decent living
which depends upon the command over the available resources. It is perhaps the
most difificult to measure. It requires data on access to land. credit, income and
other resources. But given the scarce data on many of these variables, we must
make the best use of an income indicator. 'Per capita income'is the most readily
available income indicator and it has wide national coverage. But the presence of
non-tradable goods and services and the distortions fromexchange rate anomalies,
tarift and taxes rnake per capita income data in nominal prices not very useful for
international comparisons. The data can, however, be irrproved byusrrg indicators
such as purchasing power which provide better approximations ofthe relative
power to buy commodities and to gain command over resources for a decent
living standard.

A further consideration is that the indicator shoulci reflect the diminishing
retums to transforming income into humancapabilities. In otherwords, people do
not need excessive financial resources to ensure a decent living. This aspect was
taken into account byusing the logarithmofreal GDp per capita for the income
indicator.

All three measures ofhuman development suffer from a common failing.
they are averages that conceal wide disparities in the overali population. Different
social groups have different lilb expectancies. There often are wide disparities in
male and female literacy. And income is distributed unevenly.

There is a strong need for making distributional corrections in one form or
another. These Corrections are important as income can grow to enorrnous heights.
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The inequality oflife expectancy and iiterac5r is much more limited as a person can
be literate only once, and human life is finite. it is difficult to find reliable and
comparable estimates ofinequalityofincome. It rvas accepted inthe HDR 1990
that there are problems with data and its interpretation and manyofthose estimates
are far from dependable. For example, the distribution aldatafor life expectancy
and literacy by incorne group are not being collected, and those available on rural-
urban and male fernale disparities are still too scant for international comparisons.

It further states that the conceptual and methodological problems of
quantifting and measuring human development become even mol€ complex when
the political freedom, personal security; interpersonal relations and the p6ysical
environment are added as indicators. These aspects largely escape measurement
till now, but while analysing human developrnent one must not ignore them. The
interpretation of the data on quantifiable variables depends on also keeping in
mind the more qualitative dimensions of human life. Special eflort must go into
developing a simple quantitative measure to capture the manyaspects ofhuman
freedom.

Attainments and shortfatts ]

Progress in human development has two perspcctives. One is attainment: what
has been achieved, with greater achielenrents meaning betterprogress. The second
is the continuing shortfall &om a desred value or target. The human development
report of 1990 published by UNDP discusses at length the strength and weakness
o f defining human development.

In many ways, the two perspectives are equivalent-the greater the
attainments" the smaller the shortfalls. tsut they also have some substantive
differences. Disappointment anddismayat lowperfonnanoe oftenoriginate inthe
beliefthat things could be rmrch better, an appraisal that makes the concept of a
shortfall fiom some acceptable level qrrite central. indeed, human deprivation and
poverty inevitably invoke shortfalis ftom some designated vaiue, representing
adequacy, acceptability or achievability

The difference between assessing attainments and shortfalls shows up more
clearly in a numerical example. performances often are compared in percentage
changes: a l0-year rise in life expectancy fiom 60 years to 70 years is a i7 per
cent increase, but a 10-year rise in life expectancy fi.om 40 years to 50 years is a
25 per cent increase. The lcss the attainment already achieved, the higher the
percentage vaiue ofthe same absolute increase in life expectancy.

Raising a person's lift expectancy from 40 years to 50 years would thus
appear to be a larger achievement than going from 60 years to 70 years. In fact,
raising life expectancy liomthe tenrbly low level of40 years to 50 years is achievable
through such relatively easy measures as epidemic control. But improving life
expectancy from 60 years to 70 years may often be a rnuch more diflicult and
more creditable acconplishment. The shortfallmeasure ofhumanprogress captures
this better than the attainment measure does.
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Taking once againthe example oflifb expectancy, if 80 years is the target

for calculating shoftfalls, a rise oflife expectancy from 60 years to 70 years is a 50

per cent reduction in shortfall-halving it from 20 years to 10 years. That is seen

as a bigger achievement than the 25 per cent reduction in shortfall (from 40 years

to 30 years) when raising life expectancy from 40 years to 50 years'

The shortfallthus has two advantages over the attainment in assessing human

progress. It brings out more clearly the difficulty ofthe tasks accomplished, and it

emphasizes the magnitude ofthe tasks that still lie ahead'

The human development index

People do not isolate the different aspects oftheir lives. Instead, theyhave an

overall sense ofwell-being. There thus is merit in trylng to construct a composite

index o f human development.

Past efforts to devise such an index have not come up with a fully satisfactory

measure. Theyhave focussed either on income or on social indicators, without

bringing them together in a composite index. As human beings are both the means

and the end of development, a composite index must captue both these aspects.

The First Human Development Report carried forward the search for a more

appropriate index by suggesting an index that captures the three essential

components ofhuman life-longevity, knowledge and basic income for a decent

living standard. Longevity and knowledge refer to the formation of human

capabilities, and income is a proxy measure for the choices people have in putting

their capabilities to use.

The construction of the human development index (HDI) starts with a

deprivationmeasure. For life expectancy. thetarget is 78 years, the highest average

life expectancy attained by any country. The literacy target is 100 per cent. The

income target is the logarithm of the average poverty line income ofthe richer

countries, expressed in purchasing-power- adjusted intemational do llars'

Country ranking by HDI and GNP

The human development index ranks countries very differently from the way GNP

per capita ranks them. Tlte reason is that GNP per capita is only one of life's many

dimensions, while the human development index captures other dimensions as

welL

Sri Lanka, Chile, Costa fuca, Jamaic a,TatuantaandThailand, among others,

do far better on their human development ranking than on their income ranking,

showing that they have directed their economic resources more towards some

aspects ofhumanprogress. But Oman, Gabon, SaudiArabia,Algeria, Mauritania,

Senegal and Cameroon, among others, do considerably worse on their human

development ranking than on their income ranking, showing that theyhave yet to

translate their income into corresponding levels ofhuman development.

The human development index captures a few ofpeople's choices and leaves

out manythat people may value higHy- economic, social and political freedom



and protection against violence, insecurity and discrimination, to name but a few.
Hence, the human development index has its limitations. But the virtue ofbroader
coverage must be weighed against the inconvenience ofcomplicating the basic
picture it allows policymakers to draw.

CrmcrYouR PRoGRESS

6. What are some ofthe indicators used as standards for measuring
economic development?

7 . What isprimarycompletion rate?

8. What arethe limitations ofthehumandevelopment index?
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1.5 CHARACTERISTICS OF DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES

It is safe to say that all those countries that gained their independence around and
after the World War II required a lot offinancial aid to reconstruct the nations in
such awaythat the disparities ofstandards ofliving andthe health oftheir economies
would be less threatening to the world divided in two major camps ofCold war.
These countries for a long time where clubbed as the third world which had some
relatively wealthy nations and many r.veak and'underdeveloped' nations.

The underdeveloped and developing countries were distinguished fromthe
rest on the basis ofcertain characteristics though the hallrnark ofunderdevelopment
has always been poverty which leads to many dfficulties along with the biggest of
them all called hunger. we will discuss these characteristics at length here.

Poverty can be broadly defined as the state of existence where people are
hardly able to fulfil their basic need for food, shelter, education, health care and
clean drinking water. Though one can associate poverty with low level of living,
but the matter of fact is that it is a stage lower than low level as the question before
the pooris not that oflevels ofliving but that of survival.

Developing nations are those with low, lower middle or upper middle
incomes. Common characteristics ofdeveloping countries are low levels ofliving,
characteiued by low income, inequality, poor health and inadequate education.

Low levels of living are not only in relation to their counterparts in rich
nations, but also in relation to the small elites within their own societies. These low
levels ofliving are manifested quantitativelyandqualitativelyinthe following forms,
i.e. low incomes, inadequate housing, poorhealth, high infant mortalityrate (IMR),
limited education, low life and work expectancies, a low GDp (gross domestic
product). It also means a general sense ofmalaise and hopelessness.
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10 l'he Wbrld Development Reporr 1978 World Bank.

1.6

Manypeople indevelopingnations fight aconstantbattle against malnutrition,

disease and ill health. ln least-developed countries life expectancy in 1998 averaged

only48 years, 68 years among developing countries and 75 in developed countries.

Inthe 1990's inAsia andA&ica, over 60 per cent ofthe populationbarelymet the

minimum caloric requirements needed to maintain adequate health. Malnutritior;
waterbome disease, and aids also afflict these countries, while low literacy levels

require significant school development.

EXPERIENCES OF DEVELOPMENT
COMMUNICATION

The two decades after the World War II saw a great progress in developing
countries. The World Bank report of 1978 while analysing the scenario of
development firds that the income invirtuallyallofthemrose fasterthanpopuiation,

with a consequent rise in income per person. Economic growth has been
accompanied by a rapid expansion of education systems, growing literacy,
improvements in nutrition and health conditions, increasing technological
sophisticatioq and structural changes, including agrowing industrialbase and greater

urbanization. Progress on such a wide front and the steadily growing capacity of
developing countries to manage their economies effectively are impressive

achievements.

In that very first World Development Report it was observed that past

experience has served to create a broad consensus about the goals for the future.
The development effort should be directed toward the twin objectives of rapid
grouth and ofreducing the numbers ofpeople living in absolute poverty as rapidly
as possible. Most developing countries have moved, or are moving, toward these

objectives in designing their development strategies, and industrialized countries
increasingly see themas the basis for defining their contribution.'0

This is a rosy picture painted by the economist ofthe World Bank at that
time, but in later years we found that the UNDP in its 1996 report painted an

entirely different picture when it accepted that 1.6 billion people in 89 countries
are worse offthan they were 1 0 years ago. It was found that the per capita income
gap between the industialued and the developing world tripled between 1960

and 1993.

Rapid economic growth and constantly alleviating poverty are inextricably
linked. Most ofthe absolute poor live in the poor countries ofAsia andAfrica,
where economies have grown relatively slowly. In some ofthe more raprdlygrowing
economies, the incomes of lower income groups have been raised substantially.



Special action prografirmes to improve the quality of life ofthe poor should be an Devetopment

integral part of a development strategy, but they need to be accompanied by communication

growth in productivity and incomes to expand the resources available to raise

living standards.

1.6.1 The Initial Years

The initial years of development efforts were not very encouraging in spite of
them being a welcome move as the growth engine had just started its work.
According to the World Development Report 1978 of the World Bank, the

developing countries have grown impressively over the past twenty-five years:

income per person has increased by almost 3 per cent ayear, with the armual

growth rate accelerating from about 2 per cent in the 1950s to 3.4 per cent in
the 1960s.

The report says:

There have, of course, been marked differences in the performance

of individual developing countries in this period. Growth rates have
generally been lower in the Low income countries ofAfrica and Asia,
where the majority of the world's poor live, in counkies accounting
for half the population of the developing world, income per person

has risen by less than 2 percent a year.

It would be worth having a quick look at some ofthe tables drawn from
that report to understand and compare it with the latest irdicators ofdevelopment.
Table 1.1 shows the groMh ofGNP per person in developing countries.

Tsble 1.1 Developing Countries: Grov,th of Gross National
Product Per Person, 1950 - 75

Av*r*ge Annual ,\Iumbr-'r ol Percentuge of
Grorrth Rate {percenrl Cetuntri** P*pulationr

Lc*slhan0 3 1
0-2 c5 48
24 33 3S

Ah*ne 4 tt rE

s$h*r* of thr trtal populatlcn in th* ft d*tal*ping {iountnes
e*vrred, Thrse 71i sorrnlrje* &s{*ust*d fa* t}& per*crrt $, {}.s,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

tr:txl prpulati*n ni r!*v*loping r{,{lnlrres ln 1976,

Table 1 .2 shows the growth ofproduction during 1 960 - 197 5. Itwould be

interesting to compare these figures with the present ones to find out how the
shape ofeconomies ofvarious low income and middle-income courtries has changed

over the years.
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Table 1.2 Developing Countries: Growth
(Median Values at 1975

ofProduction 1960 -75
Prices)

Lorry lRconre
Cuurrtri**

Middle
tr**eime
Cnuntri$s

*Yrye"m1l.]l
Gr{rss

I]qrm**li{:
Produrt Sxriculturr:

?t

3.5

industry Survices

ca

$.7

8,4

/.v

J,i

6.0

It is also interesting to see the involvement ofvarious countries in different
sectors of production in 1960 and now. In Table 1.3 the share of agriculture,
industryandservice is givenandit is shownverymarkedlythatthe shareinagriculture
has been reduced in favour ofthe industrialization in both types ofcountries.

Tsble 1.3 Developing Countries: Structure of'Production, 1960 and
1975(Median Values at Current Prices)

Dislrii:ution ol {irrrrs Dorrestic
l,r'ndrrcl {perr:r:nt}

Agriculture
1960 1075

-ir{vt'l lrl"llt
t !r6fl .19i5 1${in : l;i

!.*w lnlome
(}"luniries

ktirltlle
lncomc
{.iountrie*

Nutr' gi,*tor:ri :;har** rl* n*l add !{.} Xil$ $ercr,ln: hi:rcalrsr
rn*xiirrl v*lt,r; lrxy* h*lpn r!*lrir,*tl s,.para,r,l3 frir.,, l! s,r:,rlr

Tables 1.4 and 1.5 are significant fromthe viewpoint ofthe new theories ofhuman
development. Statistics regarding the growth in education is given in Table 1.4,
whereas Table I .5 demonstrates the birth and death rates during the I 960s and
1970s. This is just like the trp ofthe iceberg as the development report has compiled
a huge data with the help ofvarious indexes which have then onwards been enlarged
to understand the integrated human development.

Table 1.4 Developing Countries: Grov'th of Education,
1965 -75 (Median Values)
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Tqble 1.5 Developing Countries: Birth and Death Rates,
1960 and 1975 (Median Values)
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In the years to come, the development ofunderdeveloped as well as the
developing countries will be planned and monitored to a larger extent by United
Nations organizations in general and the World Bank and the International Monetary
Fund in particular as they have been the major aid providing institutions. The
Worldbank andthe UnitedNations Development Programlne (LINDP) bring out
annual repofts globally and country wise and have been doing so thematically
which help to evaluate different sectors of development in order to improve the
development efforts.

1.6.2 The Recent Experiences

There are infinite stories of development experiences in many underdeveloped
and developing countries. Some ofthemare very reassuring, some are extremely
pathetic and some are simply funny, humorous and entertaining. Many ofthese
experiential stories often find place in the World Development Report and World
Human Development Reports. One such story has been reported byAlfonso
Gumucio Dagron inhis paper 'VerticalMinds versus Horizontal Cultures: An
Overview of Participatory Proce ss and Experience'.

It happened in a very small village west of Koudougou, in Burkina Faso.
The name of the village is not veryrelevant. Not even the name ofthe country. It
could have been any other country inAfrica. We were visiting a small radio station,
one ofthe six "local radios" that President Thomas Shankara had set up when he
was the Minister of Information during the early eighties. Outside the rnud-brick
small roomthat housed the stationwe found lying on the bare floor, under the rain,
long rows ofpost office boxes, several hundreds. Our local contact saw a big
question mark on our faces and immediatelyprovided an explanation: "Oh, these
are for the new post office building, which will be built here. It is a donation from
Germany''. Rust was alreadytaking care ofthe donation. We inquired:"How long
ago did you get them?" He replied:"Last year, But you kn'rw, the governmenf has
not yet started to build the post office, I am not sure they will ever do it".

Dagron further says that iftheywere there in the government, theywould
also not do it. He questions the mind that conceives a post office building with
hundreds of luxurious PO boxes "Made in Germany' in a small village with no
more than 300 families, mostly illiterate peasants. This is a glaring example ofhow
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Report published by UNDP are not the same as human development has to

be measured in terms of more indices than those required for measuring

economic development.

o There are both good and bad experiences of development in both the

developing as well as the underdeveloped countries.

1.8 KEY TBRMS

o Development: Aprogression from a simpler or lower to a more advanced,

mature, or complex form or stage

o Literacy: The condition or quality ofbeing literate, especially the ability to

read andwrite

o Cold War: A state ofpolitical tension and military rivalry between nations

that stops short of full-scale war, especiallythat which existed between the

United States and Soviet Union, following World War II
r Gross Domestic Product (GDP): The total value of all goods and services,

produced domesticallyby a nation during a year

o Gross National Product (GNP): The total value of all final goods and

services produced annuallyby a nation

o Malnutrition: Poor nutrition, because of an insufficient or poorly balanced

diet or faulty digestion or utilization of foods

o Life expectancy: The statistically determined average number ofyears of
life remaining after a specified age for a given group of individuals

o Human development index (HDI): Acomposite statistic used to rank

countries by the level ofhumandevelopment

o InternationalMonetaryFund(IMF): The inter governmental
organaation that oversees the global financial system by following the

rnacroeconomic po lic ies of its member countries

1.9 ANSWERS TO 'CHECK YOUR PROGRESS'

1 . Nora Quebral, in her paper 'Development Communication in a Borderless

World', defines development communication as: the art and science ofhuman

communication linked to a society's planned transformation from a state of
povertyto one ofdynamic socio-economic growth, that makes for greater

equity and the larger unfolding ofindividual potentie].

2. Development courmunication has two primaryroles. First is its transforming

role, as it seeks social change towards higher quality of life. Second, it has

a socializingrole, byseeking to maintain some ofthe establishedvalues of
the societlr
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3. Due to his pioneering influence in the field, Everett M. Rogers has often
been termed the 'father ofdevelopment communication,.

4. social change is the process bywhich alteration occurs inthe structure and
function ofa social system.

5. The Theory of Diffi.rsion was proposed by Everett M. Rogers and F.F.
Shoemaker.

6. The economic development is measured in terms ofcertain indicators that
were decided by the world Bank and International Monetary Fund. Some
of these indicators are population, per capitaincome, literacy rate, life
expectancy at birth, gender parity ratio in school and child malnutrition.

7 . Pimary completionrate is thepercentage ofstudents completingthe last
year ofprimary school. It is calculated by taking the total rurmber of students
in the last grade ofprimary school, minus the number ofrepeaters in that
grade, divided by the total number of children of official graduation age.

8. The human development index captures a few ofpeople,s choices and
leaves out manythat people mayvahre higHy - ..ororni., social and political
freedom and protection against violence, insecurity and discrimination, to
name but a few. Hence, the Human Development Index has its limitations.

9. Developing countries are those with low, lower middle or upper middle
incomes. Cornrnon features ofdeveloping countries are low levels ofliving,
characterrzed by low income, inequality, poor health and inadequaL
education.

10. In some of the more rapidly growing economies, the incomes of lower
income groups have been raised substantially. Special action prograrrmes
to improve the quality of life of the poor should be an integral part of a
development strategy, but they need to be accompanied by giowth in
productivity and incomes to expand the resources available to raise living
standards.

1.10 QUESTTONS AND EXERCTSES

Short-Answer Questions

I why is it said that development communication is a tool and not a product?
2. T r ace the history o f development communication.

3 . Who are the major theoreticians in the field ofdevelopment communication?
write a note on their contributions.

4. what is the role of information in the development of a nation?
5. Write a short note on social change.



Long-Answer Questions

1. Analyse the different ways adopted by various agencies to measure
development.

2. Explainthe relationship between development and society.

3. List the characteristics ofvarious developing countries.

a. Highlight the experiences ofdevelopment in various countries.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

Development in societies does not happen as a natural process, a whole lot of
effort is made to work out plans and strategies for the development. The plans of
development are based on the theories of developments, which in turn are the
products of the dominant ideology in the society. It also means that there are
competing altemate theories ofdevelopment. Ifwe look at the Indian societyafter
the Independence, we find that there were two diametrically opposite views about
India's development within the ruling partyitself Many leaders likeNehru were in
favour of a modern nation built with the help ofthe achievements of science and
technology and there were people like Mahatma Gandhi who were opposed to
industrialization and materialism. What Mahatma Gandhi said once, shows his
dislike for the modernism and industrialization:

God forbid that India should ever take to industrialisrn after the manner
of the West. The economic imperialism of a single tiny island kingdom
is today keeping the world in chains. If an entire nation of 300 million
took to similar economic exploitation, it '*,ould strip the world bare
like a locusts.r

I Gandhi. M.K. Young htdia.20 December 1928.
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Excerpts like the above are vividly illustrated in Gandhi's writings highhghting
his thoughts on development, politics and govemance. Apractitioner ofnon-violence
and truth, Gandhi lived modestly in a sellsufficient residential community, wore
traditional Indian dress, woven with yarn he hand spun on a charkha. He ate
srnple vegetarian fbod and undertook long fasts as means ofboth selipurification
and socialprotest.

Even the behaviourists ofyester/years would accept that development is
not a behavioural activity, but it is a rational theorization ofthe activities in different
fields ofhuman activity, which then transforms the realities in such a way that the
human life becomes better than before. The jump from feudalismto capitalism
cannot be seen as a product of social situations. There is a series ofanalysis and
theorization that led to certain human activity which in its turn transformed the
society. Similarly, the post World War realities gave birth to lnany theories of
development and many of them were implemented and assessed and many new
ones emerged afterwards. to replace them. We moved from the modernization
model of development to diff sion model and have now reached a model of people's
participation in development.

A complete historical account and a detailed discussion about the growth of
various theories of development and development communication would be
explored inthis unit.

2.1 UNIT OBJECTIVES

After going through this unit, you will be able to:

o Analyse the various perspectives on development and their application
subsequently in different societies

o Explain the principle theories ofdevelopment communication and their origin
o Explain the participatory development c ommunicat ion theory
. Hrghlight the recent trends in development communication
o Critically analyse the various approaches to development communication

2.2 THEORIES OF DEVELOPMENT
COMMUNICATION

The actual struggle for development started fromthe competing European states
just before the World War I. The origin ofMarxist theory itselflies in the material
conditions ofthe European society in mid 19ft century. The need to write a critic
ofBourgeois capitalism by Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels was felt only after the
emergence ofcapitalism. In fact, the storybegins with the thought on economy
expressed byAdam Smith in his famous bookln Inquiry into the Nature and
Causes of the Wealth of Nations (1776), who is also considered as the father of
modern economics and capitalism.



While thinking about the social development, Mam considered. that the socio-
economic conflicts have historicallymanifested themselves as distinct stages of
development in western Europe. He, in fact gave several stages of'social
development suchas Primitive Commrurisrrl Slave Society, Feudalisnl Capitalisnq
Socialism and Communism. Marx believed that the capitalist bourgeois and their
economists rvere promotingwhat he saw as the lie that 'The interests ofthe capitalist
and those ofthe worker are. . . one and the same';he believed that they did this by
purpofting the concept that 'the fastest possible groMh ofproductive capital, was
best not only for the wealthy capitalists, but also for the workers because it provided
themwithemployment. 

]

In the Indian context, there have been two dominant ideas about the i

economic andnational development, i.e. the modernisation and industri altzation
thought largely represented by Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru and the incligenous thoughts
broadly advocated by Mahatma Gandhi that stressed upon the need to concentrate
on traditional small-scale industry and the notion oftnrsteeship for big business.
The Charkha of Gandhi became a sSrmbol of the small scale as against the
mechanized mass production ofcotton thread.

Gandhian economic philosophyis based on certain essential elements ofhis
thought. These elements help us to make a vivid explanation ofallthe aspects of
his economic thought. The essential elements ofhis philosophy are ethicaipattern
ofeconomic life, simplicity, sanctity oflabour, spirit ofswadeshi. trusteeship and
decentralization o fpower.

Gandhi elaborated his idea ofeconomic freedomrvhile critisizing industrialism
and modernity as it was imported to India in the wake of the colonial rule. He
attacked the very notions ofmodernity and progress and challenged the central
claim that modern civilization was a leveller. In this context, he once said in a
speech n1944:

There are two schools of thought cun'ent in the world. one wants to
divide the world into cities and the other into villages. The village
civilization and the city civilization are totally different things. one
depended on machinery and industrialization, the other rested on
handicraft. We have given preference to the latter.

After all, this industrialization and large-scare production was only of
comparatively recent growth. we do not know how far it has
contributed to our development and happiness, but we know this
much that it has brought in its wake recent world wars. This Second
world war is not still over and even before it comes to an end we are
hearing of a third world war. our country was never so unhappy and
miserable as it is at presenr. In the cities people may be getting big
profits and good wages but all that has become possible by sucking
the blood of the villages. It is the city man who is responsibie for war
all over the world, never the villager.
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Gandhi's development philosophy revolves around man, his society and

nature and their respective and simultaneous development. He had a philosophy

ofwork, wealth and happiness in line with the religious and ethical philosophies of
the East as well as the West. His philosophy was governed by two fundamental

and interrelated principles: truth and non-violence (ahimsa).

Affluence as a goal of development was not in Gandhi's mind. He believed

that there is sufficient to meet the needs ofthe people, but not their greed. He,

therefore, refused to accept any move towards affluence as the goal of Indian

Society. He believed that the type ofdevelopment that had been achieved in Europe

was the result ofa systematic colonization and exploitation ofboth the people and

nature. He, therefore, rejected not only supportive mechanism of development

such as bureaucracy, technology and elitist education, but also the whole idea of
development asconceived bythebuilders ofthe industrialsociety. His opposition

to this approach shouldbe understood inrelationto hisphilosophyofdevelopment,

whichiscloselylinkedwithhis life philosophy. A a geat unifiernot onlyofpersons

but of ideas - his social, economic and political ideas are all interrelated and

interdependent.

He started looking for economic activities which could be introduced in the

villageswithout extemalassistance and whichwouldcreate additionalemployment

and income. He stressed on schemes of short gestation period like minor irrigation,

dairying and hand looms. He saw in the spinning wheel, 'Charkha', a tool of
promise because of its simplicity, low cost, cultural acceptance. love for manual

work, etc. He was fully convinced that unless hand-woven and hand-spun cloth
'Khadi' was preferred over mill cloth, it could never get a foothold in the villages.

He preached strongly in favour of locally produced goods and services.

As comparedto his ideas oneconomy, Nehru's socialist ideas stressedthe

need of modernization, industrialization and a planned mixed economy. The

characteristic feature of the Nehruvian model of development is a highly
interventionist state which is expected to radically transform the economy and the

societybringing about faster economic growth, nrodernization and social justice.

Nehrujustifiedthiswhenhe said that this was the onlystrategyconsidered suitable

for a poor country which had a feudalistic social structure with large disparity of
income, wealth and privilege. He, in fact, wanted to squeeze in 200 years of
western economic development into 25 years for India.

In the 1 930s, Nehru doubted that socialism could be introduced in a country

bythe normalprocess of democracy. But by 1955, Nehru came to believe that

the attainment ofthe socialist state could be possible by means ofthe democratic

process and that was the only wayto build it on a firm foundation.

Corrparing the economic ideas ofGandhi andNehru, Frank Moraes writes:

Less doctrinaire than the Gandhism which influenced their shape and

direction, Nehru's beliefs were equally inflexible and purposeful. They

would have bended but they would not break. Within their flexible



framework they attempted to accommodate and reconcile Gandhi's
non-violence, his love for the small man and acceptance of the small
machine, his simple democracy where the gulf between the rich and

the poor would not be marked, his gospel of the charkha and village
India with Nehru's own rational scientific outlook, his eagerness for
technological and industrial advancement on the most modem lines
and his dream of a world where the peasant, the technician, the worker,
the industrialist, the scholaq scientist and intellectual would together
share the fruits of their toil and thought. Nehru envisaged for India a

type of economic life distinctive in itself, conditioned to its own ways
of living, and identified neither with the laissez faire economics of the

nineteenth century nor the patterned totalitarianism of Soviet Russia
or Nazi Germany.2

During the years htween his retum from Europe and the outbreak ofWorld
War II, Nehru had the occasion to reflect deeply on these matters, particularly
when he was in jail. He read Marx and followed closely the progress ofthe Soviet
Five-Year plans. Nehru was able to persuade the Congress to set up a Planning

Committee in 1 93 8 after the Congress party controlled the governments in all but
tluee oflndia's provinces. His proposalwas accepted not onlybythe Congress
and non-Congress provinces, but also by the princely States of Hyderabad,
Mysore, Baroda, Travancore and Bhopal. It was also appreciated by industrialists
as well as labour representatives and economists.

This was the beginning ofthe path ofplanned economy for India. The first
planlaidemphasis onagriculturalproductionandenergy. The output offoodgrains
in 1955 was 20 per cent higher than it was in 1951. Similarly, cotton production
during t954-1955 reached a level of 4.3 million bales, while the output of
agricultural commodities, notably sugar cane and oil seeds, was also stepped up.
In 1956, increased irrigation was expected to become available, and this would
heS not onlyto maintain, but also to expandruralproduction Energywas another

important aspect ofimproving the agriculturalas well as industrialproductivity.
The Bhakra-Nangalproject, whichwas expectedto be completed in 1959, was
laurched for this purpose along with other mammoth multi.purpose projects. They
included the Hirakud project, the Damodar Valley project and some other projects
including the Tungabhadra project.

India's Prime Minister in a speech in Parliament in December 1952 stressed

the need of small-scale industries that were in tune with the Gandhian Thought
while he wamed against undue complacency in this respect:

However rapid our industrialisation may be, it cannot possibly absorb
more than a small part of the population of this country in the next
ten, twenty or even thirty years. Hundreds of millions will remain
who have to be employed chiefly in agriculture. These people must,
in addition, be given employment in smaller industries like cottage

2 Frank Moraes (1959) Jawaharlal Nehru; Jaico Publishing House, Mumbai (revised edition, 2007)
p.463,
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industries and so on. Hence. the importance of village and cottage
industries. I think the argument one often hears about big industry
versus cottage and village industry is misconceived I have no doubt
that we cannot raise the people's level of existence without the
development of major industries in this country; in fact, I will go
further and say that we cannot even remain a free country without
them. Certain things, like adequate defence, are essential to freedom
and these cannot be had unless we develop industry in a major way.
But we must always remember that the development of heavy industry
does not by itself solve the problem of the millions in this country. We
have to develop the village and cottage industry in a big way, at the
same time making sure that in trying to develop industry, big and
small, we do not forget the human factor. We are not merely out to
get more money and more product ion. We ultimately want better
human beings. We want our people to have greater opporhmities, not
only from an economic or material point of view but at other levels
also.

The other important aspect of Nehruvian economic planning was the
government and private partnership in industry where the hear,y industries were
broadly seen as the responsibility of the state and the other industries were to be

set up byprivate business houses.

2.2.1 Emergence of Development Economies

The industrialized nations, until the late 1940s and early 1950s, were involved in
their own crisis and did not paymuch attention to the problems facing developing
countries. As just after the World War II, most of the economies of Western
Europe were in bad shape. they paid attention to the problems ofthe Third World
after having finished the rebuilding ofmuch ofWestern Europe.

An amazing revival ofindustrial Europe became possible due to The Marshall
Plan for economic reconstruction. The rapid re-industrialization ofEurope influenced
the policymakers in industialtzedcountries and they approached the economic
problems ofdeveloping countries with the said mind set.

The result ofsuch efforts was the ernergence ofa new discipline ofeconomics
that was known as the development economics. One ol the main goals of
development economics is the formulation ofpublic policies designed to bring
about rapid economic growth. Consequently, development economist had to
compete with the existing theories. The main among them were the classical theory
and the Marxist theory of economics.

Marxism tends to be applied universally. The class struggle is a by-product
ofcapitalismto an orthodox Marxist. According to them, capitalismis bound to
create a conflict between the working class and the owners ofcapital. This would
happen anywhere inthe world as such conflict will always reach the same result.
According to the Marxist theory the social inequities will reach an intolerable
point and the working class will instigate a socialist revolution that will overthrow
the capitalist regime.
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Classical or neo-classical economics is concerned primarilywith the efficient

and cost-effective allocation of scarce resources and with the optimal growth of
those resources over time. They hold that countries develop economicallyvia the

market. In a market economy, economic benefits flow to participants, be they
individuals or countries, from self-interested and voluntary acts. This behaviour is

efficient and produces the greatest overall economic growth. So, ifwe were to
ask such an economist why developing countries (or any country for that matter)

are experiencing economic growth problems, she would tryto find government-

created barriers that restrict the free market. To stimulate growth, those inefficient

barriers have to be removed.3

Another famousNobel Laureate, economist and sociologist Karl Gunnar

Myrdal in his work 'the Asian Drama'rejected both Marxism and neoclassical

economics: the formerbecause it believed that institutions (the super-structure)

would be adaptable to the economic conditions (the base), the latter because it
assumed institution already fully adapted. Being neither adapted nor automatically

adaptable, they have to be designed and planned. The difficulty, which Myrdal
clearly saw, is that any instrument, even ifused with the intentionto refornr, within

a given power structure, tends to serve the powerful and to re-establish the old

equihbriurn Evenwell-intentioned allocations, rationing, licensing and controls often

reinforce monopoly and big business.

The development economics is concerned with the appropriate allocation

ofresources thatare so scarce. lt is concerned with aparticularkind ofeconomic
growth that could be sustained for a period in some way that it could increase the

standard ofliving for the rnasses living in abject poverty in developing countries.

Development economics is defined byinthe dictionaryofEconomics 'as a

branch of economics which deals with economic aspects of the development
process in low-income countries. Its focus is not only onmethods ofpromoting
economic growth and structural change but also on irrproving the potential for the

mass ofthe population, for exarnple, through health and education and workplace

conditions, whether through public or private channels'.4

An early theory of development economics, the linear-stages-oflgrowth
model was first formulated in the 1950s by W.W. Rostow. His theory in fact is a

critique ofMarxian economics as that was the main threat to capitalism.

International dependence theories gained prominence in the 1970s as a

reaction to the failure of earlier theories to lead to widespread successes in

intemational development. Unlike earlier theories, intemational dependence theories

have their origins in developing countries and view obstacles to development as

being primarily external in nature, rather than internal. These theories view
developing countries as being economically and politically dependent on more

3 Ricardo Contreras (1999\ Competing Theories of Econonic Development in Carrasco, Enrique
(Ed) Intemational Finance and Development, UICIFD, University of lou,a, Iowa.

a Bell, Clire (1987). " Development economics," The New Palgrave: A Dictionary of Economics, v. 1,

pp. 818, 825.
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powerflrl, developed counffies which have an interest in maintaining their dominant
position.

2.2.2 Modernization Theory

The concept ofmodernLationtheories has its beginning inthe classical evolutionary
explanation ofsocial change. Emile Durkheim, Karl Marx and Max weber tried
to theorize the transformations initiated by the industrial revolution. Two
characteristics of early modernization theories continue to influence current
modernization discourse. One is the idea offrequent social change and the other
is the idea of development. One of the theories which identifies both of these
above mentioned characteristics is walt whitman Rostow's (1960) concept of
economic growth. He outlines his concept inhis book The Stages of Economic
Growh. He argues that within a society sequential economic steps ofmode mization
canbe identified.

Rastow in his book talks about five stages ofgrowth and says 'it is possible
to identify all societies, in their economic dimensions. as lying within one of five
categories: the traditional society, the preconditions for take-ofi the take-ofi the
drive to maturity, and the age ofhigh mass-consumption.5

The emphasis ofRastow's economic analysis is onthe critic ofcommunist
ideology and the Marxist economics. In his book he devotes a full chapter on
'Marxisrq communism and stages ofgrowth'. However, he has some interesting
predictions to make about India and China while discussing his concept ofthe
stage of 'Take offwhere he says:

to make this notion still narrower and more concrete, it is fairly
safe to predict that, by 2000 or 2010 

-which 
is not all that far

away- India and China, with about two billion souls between them,
will be, in our sense, mature powers. They may not be ready for
the age of the mass automobile; and it is by no means assured that
Communism will then dominate China, and democracy India. China
and india face many difficult choices and vicissitudes in the years
and decades ahead. But it is reasonably clear that compound interest
has come to be built into those two massive societies, and three
generations of an environment of growth should produce maturity-
perhaps less than that, if China maintains forced draft and solves
the food probiem.6

The Modernization Theory in fact is considered as the vestige ofcolonial
thought process. It has a western agenda ofassumed liberation from the possible
clutches ofcommunism.

5 W.W. Rostow. The Stage.s oJ'Economic Growth; A Non-Communist Manifesto(Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1960), page 4.

6 Ibi<l, page i27.



2.2.3 Dependency Theory

As a reaction to various conventional approaches regarding the economic
development just after the World War II, there appeared the dependencytheory
that had two different ways to look at the problems ofdevelopment. The first was
influenced by Marxismwhereas the other depended on the Structuralist school.
Both these groups had no problems in seeing the inability of the periphery to
develop an autonomous and dynamic process oftechnological innovation as the
cause ofthe dependency relation between the centre and the periphery. The main
contention between the two groups was regarding the possibility of economic
development inthe periphery. The economists with Marxist influence felt that the
development in the periphery is impossible, whereas the structuralist economists
found it feasible. This thought was fundamentally gaining grounds at the centre.

Based on this hard core idea ofdependency, a similar theory came to light
inthe areaofcommunication. Dependency-theorywas introducedduringthe 1970s

and has been further developed in the form of World System Theory. The
development discourse during the 1980s was dominated by approaches of the
'middle range'. This approach ernphasized processes ofdifferentiations within the
'Third World'and they did not any more claim a comprehensive explanation of
'development'or, and especially, 'underdevelopment'. Instead, with the beginning
ofthe globalization discourse, new approaches have come up to analyse issues

relating to the ground-reality, such as the informal sector, wlnerability, human-
environment-impact or sustainability. Topics like these illustrate the increase in
volume and the nuances in development approaches. Additionally, this exemplifies

the rise of social differentiation in development countries.

The media dependency theory was introduced by Sandra Ball-Rokeach
and Melvin De Fleur when they wrote a paper entitled 'A Dependency Model of
Mas s Media Effect s' in the journal C o mm un i c at i o n R e s e a rc h. The initial theory
was based on the Use and Gratification theory which was synchronized with the
agenda setting theory. It said that the media willbecome more important for people

who will depend on it for the fulfiknent oftheir needs. Consequently, when media
becomes the sole source ofinformation then it becomes easy for the media to set

the agenda.

A very important part of the philosophy ofthe media system dependence

theory comes from sociological thoughts. The works of Durkheim, Marx and
Tonies provide a framework across which this theory can be extended in spite of
the fact that their thoughts developed much before the media in its present form
came into existence. The frameworks created by the notion that the informal
relationship between the people declines as a result of economic growth and
movement towards anurban industrial society. Consequently, the media rises up
to fiIl the gap created by weakening of informal relationship.

Ultimately, the consequence ofmedia dependency is that ofinformation
access and the poor relation between those who provide access to information
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and those who seek it. This is the stage where the media dependency theory
coincides with the dependency theory ofeconomics. This power dynamics is also

very significant as Todd Gitlin in his book Me diq Unlimited has suggested that
globalization could be seen as a result ofmedia dependency.

L

2.
aJ.

CrmcrYouR PRoGRESS

What were the essential elements ofGandhi's economic philosophy?

What is the principle on which development economics is based?

Which theory is considered as a vestige ofcolonial thought process?
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2.3 DICHOTOMIES OF DEVELOPMENT
COMMUNICATION

There can be no single theory ofdevelopment in an uneven world where there are

high income, middle level and low income societies, where there are countries
with different types ofpolitical systems and where there is heterogeneity of sccio-
cultural norrns. The efforts ofdevelopment communicationbecome even more
difficult in such situations as the dichotomies ofrich and poor, urban and rural,
educated and illiterates and many others make the task ofaddressing this kind of
heterogeneity through mass media many a times an irresolvable problem.

Various soholars have discussed the dichotomies of development
communication in their works. Talking about the dichotomy, Frances Berrigan in
her study of the role of community media in development 'does consider
communications media ofconsiderable value in development, they can never be

effective alone, without practical changes in eachparticular country's social, political
and organtzational structure. The value ofcommunications media is in support ofa
whole range ofdevelopment initiatives. There is little media can do in isolation. But
the part media can play in development is obvious. Developing communities are
characterized by isolation from ideas and information as well as seryices.'7

The top-down approach to development has yet not found an alternate and
effective replacement . Centralaation is a trend in development programmes and in
the communication strategies for them, which often ignores the socio-cultural
parameters and leads to relapse ofattitudes and behaviour. The sustainability suffers
and the process of change too. Leslie B. Snyder in herpaper on 'Development
Communication Campaigns' touches onthis aspect when she says:

Campaigns starting from a position of respect for local cultures and
recognition of community values may have more lasting impacts.

7 Berrigan, Frances J. (May 1979) Community Communications: the role of community media in
developrnent; LINESCIO Press, Paris, p. 6.
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Currently, many campaigns seek to supplant traditional and informal
channels of communication with government agents and media. When

campaigns hurt local cultures by devaluing traditional sources or
cultural forms, they are ethically irresponsible.'8

In this context, one ofthe former presidents of the World Bank, James

Wolfenshon, once said, 'We are starting to understand that development
effectiveness depends, tnpart, on "solutions" that resonate with a community's
sense ofwho it is'(World Bank, 1999).

Understanding these disparities is crucial to analysing and mapping out
the changing processes and pattems in the communication of ideas. For one, it
underscores the dfficulty o[ indeed the need to avoid. srmple generalizations.

The development and connections between the various modes of
communication-oral, textual, visual, and performance-have manifested

themselves in multiple ways. Similarly, diverse are the institutional forms, and

their patterns ofgrowth, through which ideas have been expressed, ranging from
educational and religious institutions to civic and professional bodies and mass

media outlets.

The communication ofideas is characterizedbyenorrnous changes over
time and variations among societies. Societies world over have exhibited high
levels of cultural diversity, uneven patterns of political and socioeconomic
development, and different forms of engagement with other world regions.

Particularly, the countries ofAsia andAfrica have hundreds ofcultural groups and

languages that have influenced each other in complex ways.

The quality and content of the mass media messages too left much to be

desired. The urbanites and other elite sources controlled the modern media in
most Third World nations and the quality and content of messages were not
well suited for rural audiences. Also, very little time and space was accorded

to developmental information in the mass media. Information relevant to
development was given less preference than trivial and non-development-oriented

subjects. The poor and disadvantaged sections in rural areas of the Third World
were in reality far removed from any kind of information, education or
entertainment.

2.4 PROBLEMS OF DEVELOPMENT
COMMUNICATION

The problems of development communicatioq in fact. are often the products of
the theorization ofdevelopment itself There has been the streak ofthe dominant
paradigm ofmodemization that has been severely criticised bymany scholars of

8 Snyder, Leslie B. (2003) Development Communication Campaigns in Intemational and Deveiopment

Communication: A 2lst-Century Perspective (Ed. Bella Mody) p. 182.
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economics and development communication in the last two decades. Srinivas
Malkote has discussed the problem ofwesternized vision ofdevelopment in the
followingwords:

As for the people and communities far removed from the center,
developmentalism has eroded their control over their lifestyles and
natural resources. The manila of economic development has reduced
most of these people into objects to be "developed" for their own
good by the all-knowing development technocrats. In the process,
local narratives, cultural meanings, and social arrangements have been
devalued. Thus, development has resulted in the colonization of
indigenous views relating to a "good life," sickness and death. the
environment, and the cosmos. These views have been discarded

. without even a cursory inspection.e

Discussing the development scenario in India and referring to various reports
of Femandes and rhukral ( 1 989), P. Sainath (199 6) and Shiva (1992)he further
goes on to say:

In the name of development and progress, the state has unleashed
violence against its citizens, especially on those who are powerless.
Mega development projects such as hydroelectric dams, nuclear power
plants, highways, and mines have displaced local people from their
land, their livelihoods, and their communities. Often they have not
even been rehabilitated or compensated for their loss. Examples of
such groups inciude the Penans of Borneo, the Gond tribes in Central
India, the local people in the Chota nagpur region of India, the rubber
tappers in the Amazon, and the residents of Bhopal in India who faced
the devastating effects of the leak of noxious fumes from the nearby
Union Carbide plant.lo

2.5 PARTICIPATORY DEVELOPMENT
COMMUNICATION

The Participatory Development Communication was not only an attempt to reduce
people's apathyto the process ofdevelopment but it was also a strategyto involve
people as partners in communication. It became even more necessarywhen the
stress on economic development was done away with in favour of an overall
hurnan development. The eradication of srnall pox, malaria, tuberculosis and other
deadly diseases was not possible without creaJing awareness among people.

Guy Bessette has defined the participatory development communication in
the following words:

Participatory development communication is a planned activity, based
on the one hand on participatory processes, and on the other hand on

e Melkote, Srinivas R.& Steeves, H. Leslie (2001) Communication for Development in the Third
world: Theory and Practice for Empowerment; Sage Publication (p\t.) Ltd., New Delhi (p. 156).
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media and interpersonal communication, which facilitates a dialogue
among different stakeholders, around a common development problem
or goal, with the objective of developing and implementing a set of
activities to contribute to its solution, or its realization, and which
supports and accompanies this initiative.ll

Focusing the involvement ofthe communityindevelopment efforts, and

greatly influanced by Freirean critical pedagogy and by the Los Baflos School, the

evo lution o f the P artic ipato ry D evelopment C o mmunic atio n S cho o I invo lved

collaboration between the First World and Third World development
commurication organizations.

2.5.1 Pedagogy of the Oppressed

Paulo Freire, in his book, has presented some aspects of the need to look at

development and freedomthat became one ofthe major points ofdeparture in the

participatory development communication.

He explained his pedagogy ofthe oppressed in the following words:

A pedagogy which must be forged with, not for, the oppressed

(whether individuals or peoples) in the incessant struggle to regain

their humanity This pedagogy makes oppression and its causes objects

of reflection by the oppressed, and from that reflection will come

their necessary engagement in the struggle for their liberation. And in
the struggle this pedagogy will be made and remade. 12

Finally, true dialogue cannot exist unless the dialoguers engage in critical
thinking-thinking which discerns an indivisible solidaritybetweenthe world and

the people and admits ofno dichotomy between therrr-thinking which perceives

reality as process, as transformation, rather than as a static entit-v-thinking which

does not separate itselffromaction, but constantly immerses itseHintemporality
without fear ofthe risks involved. Critical thinking contrasts with naive thinking,

which sees historical time as a weight, a stratification of the acquisitions and

experiences ofthe past, from which the present should emerge normalized and

'well-behaved'. For the naiVe thinker, the important thing is accommodation to

this normalized today. For the critic, the important thing is the continuing

transformation ofreality, onbehalfofthe continuing hurnanization ofmen.l3

The dominant elites, on the other hand, can-and do-think without the

people-although they do not permit themselves the luxury offailing to think about

the people in order to know thern better and thus dominate them more efficiently. ra

11 Bessette, Guy (2004) Involving the community: a guide to participatory development
communication; Southbound, Penang, Malayasia. p.9.

l2 Freire, Paulo (1970) Pedagogy ofthe oppressed page 48.
l3 Ibid, page 92.
ra Ibid, p. 13r.
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Quoting the famous statement ofl.enin'Wthout a revolutionary theorythere
can be no revolutionary movement', Friere says that a revolution is achieved with
neither verbalism nor activisrn, but rather with praxis, that is, withreflection and
action directed at the structures to be transformed. The revolutionary effort to
transform these structures radically cannot designate its leaders as its thinkers
and the oppressed as mere doers.In fact, here Friere is underlining the need of
inclusion ofpeople not only in the action but in the planning ofthe action too as he
Sals:

'If true commitment to the people, involving the transformation of
the realty by which they are oppressed, requires a theory of
transforming action, this theory cannot be left to assign the people a
fundamental role in the transformation process. The leaders cannot
treat the oppressed as mere activists to be denied the opporhrnity of
reflection and allowed merely the illusion of acting, whereas in fact
they would continue to be manipulated-and in this case by the
presumed foes of manipulation.r5

2.6 RECENT TRENDS IN DEVELOPMENT
COMMUNICATION

The thinking on development has changed drastically in last seven to eight decades
and we have moved away from the economists preaching the modemization model
after the world war II to a more inclusive, more integrated and sustainable
development models in last decade. A very comprehensive account of the
development economics and development communication efforts has been given
recently by Jan S ervaes (2003 ) nhis bo ok Appro a c h e s t o D ev el op m ent : Studi es
on communication for Development published by communication and
Information Sector ofUNESCO.

2.6.1 Women in Development

The concept ofwomenindevelopment (wID) is not ofveryrecent originbut has
gained currency in development and development communication literature only
fromthe last decade. The Women in Development scholars have been reiterating
an observation since the beginning in the 1970s that conditions of deprivation are
unequal. It has still not made its way into many international and development
communication texts. Women's and girls' circumstances are substantially worse
than those ofmen and boys in nearly every area ofhuman need, and human right.
Although progress has been made in some places, and on some issues, great
inequities do remain in most areas ofbasic need, however defined, as well as in
po litical and or gantzational access.



Statistics shows that no society treats its women and girls as well as its men

and boys. In developing countries, there are still nearlytwo-thirds more women
than men among illiterate adults. Even at the primary schoollevel, where progress

has been made and the female enrolment averages 13 per cent lower thanmale
enrolment (LINDP, 1997 ,p.39). In both developing and industrialaedcountries
female wages are lowerthanmale wages and unemployment is higher among

women than men. At the same time, women constitute the vast majority ofthe
unpaid familyworkers.

Gathering and exposing these comparative statistics has beenpart ofthe
work of WID scholars and activists. But statistics tell only part ofthe story as

statistical gender inequalities certainly predated colonial and postcolonial
development. Amajor contributionofWlD scholars is their critique ofeconomic
development assistance for ignoring genderroles andworsening existinggender
inequalities, sometimes creating new inequalities.

H. Leslie Steeves while discussing the role and significance ofwomen in
development in her paper 'GenderedAgendas: Dialogue and Impasse in Creating

Social Change' says that:

By the 1980s, as women continued to be neglected and many
development projects continued Co fail as well, it became obvious

that the discourse of inclusion was not the most productive direction,
that inclusion alone-to the extent it occurred at all- would not solve

the problems. Women already are central to the most firndamental
concerns of development, such as meeting basic needs, sustaining
the environment, and contributing economically. Therefore, women's
needs and societal improvement are closely entwined. Scholars and

activists making this argument often cite statistics showing that gender

inequality is strongly associated with human poverty, or the reverse,

that societal progress is correlated with improvements in women's
1ives.16

The need ofnot only including women in the process of development and

development planning was felt, but the women groups went ahead and advocated

the concept ofgenderbudgeting where thewomenwouldbe at thecore ofthinking,
planning and fund allocationprocess. The reason for such a move was evident as

H. Leslie Steeves continues to saythat:

The argument also can be made merely by reading each country's
annual National Development Report. Areas prioritized.are always ones

where women have central roles, including agriculture, labour
productivity,, environment and sanitation, population, nutrition, health,

and human rights. Women's key contributions in many of these areas

have been highlighted in major global conferences this decade: the

1992 Environment and Development Conference in Rio; the 199-l

16 ln Wilkir,r, Karin Gwinn (Ed.) (2000)Redeveloping
practice, and power; Rowman & Littlelleld Publisher,

communication for social change: theory
Maryland, USA p.10.
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Human Rights conference in Vienna; rhe 1994 population and
Development Conference in Cairo; the 1995 World Summit on Social
Development in Copenhagen; and of course, the 1995 Beijing
conference. Therefore, as WID scholars suggest, women must be
central wall development planning.'7

Gender m,ainstreaming was recognized as a global strategy for the promotion
of gender equality in the Platform forAction from the Fourth World Conference
on women (Beijing, 1995). The notion of Gender budgeting was not new but
after this conference its advocacy for development related budgeting intensified.
Regina Frey in her paper on gender budgetinplAn Effective Strategy to Achieve
Gender Equalityin sET' (2006) has defined Genderbudgeting as '"... means a
gender-based assessment ofbudgets, incorporating a gender perspective at all
levels ofthe budgetaryprocess and restructuring revenues and expenditures in
order to promote gender equality.'

There has beena lot ofthinking about how to include gender budgeting in
the rnainstreamprocess ofgovemments' budget making process. Janet Gale Stotsky
oflnternational Monetary Fund in her working paper on Gender budgeting (2006)
suggests:

A gender budgeting exercise could also be undertaken as an exercise
outside of government and the analysis and recommendations simply
presented to government, but this runs the risk that the exercise may

. not receive the support that is needed to put its recommendations into
practice.r8

2.6.2 Gender Budgeting in India

The achievement ofhuman development is heavilydependent onthe development
and empowerment ofthe 496 million women and girls who. according to the 2001
census, account for 48 per cent ofthe total population of the country. These
women and girls not only comprise a large part ofthe valuable hunran resources of
the country; they are also individuals in their own right and their socio-economic
development sets the foundation for sustainable growth ofthe economy and society
as a whole. In addition, the constitution oflndia has mandated equality for every
citizen of the country as a fundamental right. It is therefore also felt that India
should keep pace with the International standards and practices.

one of the tools that can be used to promote women's equality and
empowennent is gender-responsivebudgeting, or Gender Budgeting, as it is more
commonly known in India. This is not the only tool that can and must be used if
equality and empowerment are to be realized. Gender budgeting is, however, an
essential tool because, unless sufficient money is allocated to implement all the
other tools and strategies, theywill not be effectire.

lT lbid, p.lo.
18 Janet Gale Stotsky of International Monetary Funcl in her working paper on Gender budgeting

(2006) p. ls.
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Gender budgeting is based on the modern idea that budgeting is not simply
an accounting or bookkeeping exercise. Instead, budgeting is a keypart ofthe
planning and inplementationprocess. Thus, budgets should followpolicies rather
than policies being determined by budgets. And among the policies that budgets
should follow, is Government oftndia's commitment to promoting gender equality.te

Gender budgeting serves varied purpo ses. These include, among others :

o Identi&ing the felt needs ofwomen andreprioritising and/or increasing

expenditure to meet these needs;

. Supporting gender mainstreaming in macroeconomics;

o Strengthening civil societyparticipation in economic policymaking;

o Enhancing the linkages between economic and social policy outcomes;
. Tracking public expenditure against gender and development policy

commitrnents; and

o Contributing to the attainment ofthe MillenniumDevelopment Goals
(MDGs).

Thus, it can be said that the most effective new trend after the participatory
development communication is the theory of women in development with its
emphasis on gender budgeting not only in the development projects, but also in
the development support communication.

CrmcxYouR PRocRESS

4. What were the objectives ofparticipatory development communication?

5. List the various purposes served by gender budgeting.

2.7 SUMMARY

In the Indian context, there have been two dominant ideas about the
economic andnationaldevelopment, i.e. modemizationand industrialization.

Gandhiji's development philosophywas governed bytwo fundamental and
interrelated principles: truth and non-violence. Affluence, as a goal of
development was not in Gandhi's mind. He believed that there is sufficient
to meet the needs ofthe people, but not their greed.

Nehru's socialist ideas stressed the need ofmodernization, industrialization
and a plarured mixed economy. The characteristic feature ofthe Nehruvian

l9 Gender Budgeting Hand Book for Govemment of India Minishies & Departments. Ministry of
Women and Child Development, Govemment of lndia (2007) chap2, p 5.
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model ofdevelopment is a highly interventionist state which is expected to
radically transform the economy and the society, bringing about faster
economic growth, modemization and socialjustice.

o The industrialized nations, until the late 1940s and early 1 950s, were involved
in their own crisis and did not paymuch attention to the problems faced by
developing coturtries.

o The problems ofdevelopment communication are often the products ofthe
theorization of development itself

o Participatory development communication gained much importance when
the stress on economic development was done awaywith, infavour ofan
overall human development.

. The theory ofwomen in development emphasizes gender budgeting not
only in development projects but also in the development support
commu:rication

2.8 KEY TERMS

o Laissez faire: Policy ofminimum govemmental interference in the economic
affairs ofindividuals and society

o Development: Refers to the progression from a simpler or lower to a
more advanced, mafure, or complex formor stage

o Literacy: The condition or quality ofbeing literate, especially the ability to
read and write

o Malnutrition: Poor nutrition, because of an insufficient or poorly balanced

diet or faulty digestion or utilization of foods

o Life expectancy: The statistically determined average number ofyears of
life remaining after a specified age for a given group of individuals

o Gender budgeting: A gender-based assessment ofbudgets, incorporating
a gender perspective at all levels ofthe budgetary process and restructuring
revenues and expenditures in order to promote gender equality

2.9 ANSWERS TO 'CHBCK YOUR PROGRESS'

1. TheessentialelementsofGandhi'sphilosophyareethicalpatternofeconomic
life, simplicity, sanctity of labour, spirit of swadeshi, trusteeship and
decentralization ofpower.

2. The development economics is concerned withthe appropriate allocation
of resources that are so scarce. It is concerned with a particular kind of
economic growth that could be sustained for a period, in some waythat it
could increase the standard ofliving for the lnasses living in abject poverty,
in developing countries.



3. The Modernization Theoryis considered as the vestige ofcolonialthought
process.

4. The objective o f participatory development co mmunication was to reduce
people's apathyto the process ofdevelopment and also to involve people
as partners in communication.

5. Genderbudgeting serves variedpurposes. These include, among others:

o Identi&ing the felt needs ofwomen and reprioritizngand/or increasing
expenditure to meet these needs;

. Supporting gender mainstreaming in macroeconomics;

o Strengthening civil society participation in economic policymaking;

o Enhancing the linkages between economic and social policy outcomes;

. Tracking public expenditure against gender and development policy
commitments; and

o Contribuiing to the attainment ofthe Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs).
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2.10 QUESTTONS AND BXERCTSES

Short-Answer Questions

1 . What were the several stages ofsocial development put forth by Karl Marx?

2. Write a short note on the two dominant ideas about the economic and
national development in India.

3. What were Nehru's views on national development?

4. Write a short note on the Dependency Theory.

5. What are some ofthe problems ofdevelopment communication?

6. Trace the role ofwomen in development communication.

Long-Answer Questions

1. Analyse the various perspectives on development and their application in
different societies.

2. Explain the principle theories ofdevelopment communication and their origin.

3. Explain the participatory development communication theory.

4. Highlight the recent trends in development communication.

2.1I FURTHER READING

Bessette, Guy. 2004. lnvolving the community: a guide to participatoty
dev elopment c ommunic ation. Penang, Malayasia : Southbound.
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3.0 Introduction
3.1 Unit Objectives
3.2 Organizations Supporting Development

3.2.1 Organizations of United Nations
3.2.2 Goverrtment Media Organizations

3.3 Print Media and Development Journalism
3.3.1 Main Stream Journalism
3.3.2 AlternativeJournalism

3.4 Development Journalism: Radio, Television and Traditional Media
3.4.1 Radio: At the Service ofDevelopment
3.4.2 Television: Critical Stories
3.4.3 Traditional Media: Development Friendly

3.5 Development Communication and Govemment Media Organizations
3.5.1 Press Information Bureau
3.5.2 DAVP
3.5.3 Directorate of Field Publicity
3.5.4 Song and Drama Division

3.5.5 Films Division
3.6 Role of NGOs in Development Communication

3.6.1 International Organizations
3.6.2 NationalNGOs

3.7 Summary
3.8 Key Terms

3. 9 Answers to 'Check Your Progress'
3.10 Questions and Exercises
3.11 Further Reading

3.{, INTRODUCTION

Development communication in any society is achieved by the efforts ofdifferent
agencies. As development is a politic alagenda,the first and the most important of
all these agencies is the government itsell Development was brought to the centre
stage ofworld affairs after World war Il by the United Nation's organization; it
has made different branches for pursuing diflerent tasks. UNDP, out ofall ofthem,
is the key organization which is involved in helping various nations to pursue their
developmental goals. WHO, UNESCO, UNICEF, ILO and many other
otganizations have their offices or representatives in different countries and they
being the promoters ofdevelopment all around the world are the other significant
agents of such communication. Development goals cannot be achieved by the
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govemment's efforts alone. Hence, there are rnanynon-govemmental organizations

involved inpursuing different developmental activities and they are the next link in
this chain.

ln this unit, an atterrpt has been made to give an overviev/ ofthe organizations

involved in communicating development and seek the support of people by
communicating development.

3.1 UNIT OBJECTIVES

Aft er going through this unit, you will be able to :

o Learn about various international organuations and governmental
organizations

o Analyse the role of media organizations that facilitate the process of
development

. Highlight the various IEC efforts of ministries involved in developmental
actir,'rty

o Understand the role of mainstream media in disseminating the news of
development

o Explain the role ofnon-govemmentalorganuation (I.{GO) in development
activities

3.2 ORGANIZATIONS SUPPORTING
DEVBLOPMENT

Development, as we said earlier, is not just possible by the sole efforts of the
governments of various developing countries. There are many international
organuations, non-governmental organizations and philanthropic funds that are

involved in various development activities. Governments too, have many
organizatiors devotedto specific development activities besides the ministries that
make policies and monitor such activities.

As some development goals cannot be achieved without the participation
ofpeople and in a country like India or China with large population, such goals

cannot be achieved by governrnent organaations alone, a large number ofnon-
government alorganuations are working to fill the gaps. According to reports,
there are around 3.3 million NGOs in India alone. Even in a country like Russir

there are near about 277 ,000 NGOs that are currently working on various issues.

3.2.1 Organizations of United Nations

As discussed in earlier units, the agenda ofdevelopment has been one ofthe main
agendas apart from that ofpeace for United Nations after the end ofWorld War
II. There are several organizations in UN that are committed to the goals ofachieving



a state of development so that the hiatus between the developed and developing
nations could be significantly reduced.

The first intemational organization in this direction was the World Bank that
was primarily established to control the global monetary system.

The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)

The Food andAgriculture Organtzation (FAO) ofthe UN leads the international
efforts to defeat hunger. Serving both developed and developing countries, FAO
acts as aneutral forumwhere allnations meet as equals to negotiate agreements

and debate policy. FAO is also a source ofknowledge and information. It helps
developing countries and countries in transition modemize and irrprove agriculture,

forestry and fisheries practices and ensure good nutrition for all. Since its founding
lu;,1945, it has focused special attention on developing rural areas, home to 70 per
cent ofthe world's poor andhungrypeople.

World Health Organization

World HealthOrganuation (WHO) is a globalhealthorgarvation. Its corstitution
came into force on 7 Aprill948. This date is remembered and celebrated as the
World Health Day all over the world. WHO is the coordinating and directing
authority for health within the UN. It provides leadership on world health issues

and formulates the health research agenda. It works inpartnerships where joint
action is required. To achieve this, WHO sets the nofins and standards and
promotes their implementation, articulates policy options based on evidences,
provides technical support to countries and monitors health situations and assesses

healthtrends.

World HealthOrganizationworks at vmious levels. Some ofthemare visible
as sending response teams to contain outbreaks, helping people affected by
disasters and organizing mass immuni2ation campaigns to protect the world's
children fromdeadlydiseases. It also includes the monitoring ofchangingtrends
and making people aware ofthem. Diseases like cancer, diabetes and heart diseases

are spreading violently in large numbers and at an earlier age tlroughout the globe.

Amongst the invisibleworks ofWHO are the setting the standards formedicines
and protecting the safety of everyone's food and the quality of medicines and
vaccines. WHO is greatly concerned about the disadvantaged and vulnerable
groups living in remote rural areas. In order to help suchpeople, it joins hands with
govefilments, agencies, foundations, non-government organizations and
representatives ofthe private sector.

The membership ofWHO today includes 193 countries and two associate
members. More than 8000 public health experts that include doctors, scientists,

epidemiologists, administrators. nnnagers and otherprofessionals fromallover
the world work for WHO. As early as in 1948 the delegates of the first World
HealthAssernbly decided that controlling the diseaseslike malaria, tuberculosis,
venereal diseases, women's and children's health, nutrition and environmental
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sanitation should be the priority ofthe crganization. Today, some new diseases
like HIV/AIDS are added in its task.

The first disease that drew attention ofWHO in 1950, was 'yaws'. This
was a crippling and disfiguring disease that affected about 50 million people. The;
global yaws control progralnme lasted between 1952-1964 and the disease was
eradicated by 95 per cent where penicillin was used. In 1974 a resolution was
adopted to create the expanded programme on irrununization to bring vaccines to
children all over the world. rn 1974 wHo started working to eliminate
onchocerciasis fromWestAfrica. Onchocerciasis is also knownas riverblindness.
This control programme lasted for 30 years and some six lakhs cases ofblindness
have been prevented till date. One ofthe diseases that killed millions, the smallpox,
was eradicated in the late 1970s. Throughout the world wHo coordinated
smallpox eradication programme kom 1967 - 1979. Global polio eradication
initiative was launched in 1988 and this progranrme is being implemented with the
help ofgovernments, Rotary Intemational, the US centres for disease control and
UNICEF. To reduce tobacco-related diseases and deaths, The world Health
Assembly adopted wHo's global public health treaty in 2003 . The following year
Global Strategy on diet, physical activity and health was adopted. The latest is a
global control prograrnme for HIV/AIDS. wHo has dedicated HIV/AIDS staff
working in over eighty-five countries ofthe world.

WHO has recognized poverty as a major cause ofdiseases, poor health,
hunger and the problems related to malnutrition most people face in every corner
of the world. In 2000 at the united Nations Millennium Summit, 191 countries
agreed upon the task oftackling poverty, hunger and ill health. They set a goal of
improving people's lives by 20 1 5. Some ofthe global goals are bringing down the
death rate ofchildren, improving maternalhealth and combating withdiseases like
malaria and HI\'/AIDS. Most children die at the time ofbirth orbefore their birth
because ofnon-availability of skilled and regular care. young ones, as they are not
healthy, become the victims of diarrhoea, measles, pneumonia and other deadly
diseases. Many child deaths occur because they are underweight. Tuberculosis
and malaria are also targeted to be eradicated by 20 I 5. The worldwide tuberculosis
epidemic causes nearb, g million cases ofdisease and kills about 2 miltonpeople
everyyear.

United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)

United Nations Development Programme or llNDp is the uN's global development
network. It is an organuationthatadvocates for change and connects countries to
knowledge, experience and resources to heh people in building a better life. uNDp
works in 166 countries on their own solutions to global and national development
chalJenges.

LINDP is the organization that connects and coordinates global and national
efforts to reachthe Millennium Development Goals. It encourages the protection
ofhuman rights and the empowerrnent of women in all its activities.
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The first report on human development came out in 1990 under the title
'Concept and Measurement ofHuman Development'. The report analysed the
record ofhun-nn development in the last thirtyyears and the experience offourteen
countries in managing economic growth and human development. It focused on
the problerns ofhurnandevelopment inarapidlygrowing urbansetting.According
to the findings ofthe report, the developing countries made a significant progress
in the last three decades but ' rural areas in the developing countries have on the
average halfthe access to health senices and safe drinking waterthat urban areas

have, and only a quarter ofthe access to sanitation services'. It pointed out at the
condition of women where literacy rate were only two-thirds of those for men. It
also stated that the levels ofhealth, education and nutrition among the higher income

group were far more than those ofthe poor in many countries. Thus, it was observed

that the poor can get the benefits of social services ifthe problem ofpoverty is

solved. It stated the need for social subsidies on food and health services for
poorer income groups. Some ofthe findings ofthe HDR 1990 were,

'Life expectancy in the developing countries has risen on the average by
nearly a third since 1960, from 46 years to 52 years....Developing countries
reduced their infant (under age one ) mortalityrate fromnearly200 deaths per
1,000 births in I 960 to 7 9 m I 988 and their child (under five) mortality rate from
243 deathsper thousand to 1 2 1.'

'The literacy rate for men rose from 5 3o/o in 1970 to 7 1o/o nthe first half of
the 1 980s. Although the fernale literacy rate was still only 50% in 1985 . . . some of
the most populous courtries, such as India, Bangladesh, and Pakistan, have been

extremely slow inreducing widespread illiteracy. . ..The number ofilliterate people

in the developing world, just under 900 million in 1 985, may well reach a billion by
the end ofthe cenhry. Three-quarters ofthem live in the five most populousAsian
countries: India, China, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Indonesia.'

...According to the World i.rod Council, more than half a billion
people were hungry in the mrd l9il0s. The World Bank, in a study of
87 developing countries with 2.1 brliion people. put the number of
undemourished people at 73A million in 1980....Two-thirds of those
hungry in the developing countries lir.e in Asia. and a quartel in
Africa....Amajor challenge for the 1990s is thus to ensure that food
production increases rapidly, particularly in Africa, and that food is
well distributed-supplemented where necessary by targeted nutritional
programmes for the poorest and most l,ulnerable groups.

The concern over AIDS was also expressed in the report though there
were hardly any cases ofit in India till 1990. The most affected developing countries

as mentioned in the report were the countries ofCentral, Eastern and Southern
Africa and a number of Caribbean countries like Bermuda, French Guyana, the
Bahamas, Haiti and Trinidad and Tobago. But the alanning pace at which this
di.sease was spreading, the concem over this issue was expressed as,
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As the epidemic intensifies, the already-limited social services and
health insurance provided by governments or the private sector will
be withdrawn because of high costs. Key sectors of the economy-
including mining, transportation, defencs and finsngs-rnay lose many
of the trained workforce. Remittances from abroad, tourism and
foreign investment could all be adversely affected. Infection rates in
rural areas are increasing and will eventually reduce food and other
agricultural production.

The main objective ofthe Human Development report 1990 was to think
about development that is primarily and fundamentally about people. It began with
the words 'People are the real wealth of a nation.' Since 1990 LrNDP has been
bringing out a corrprehensive report on Hurnan Development with changes occurring
inHumanDevelopment Index. Another important aspect ofthesereports is that
they focus on a particular aspect ofdevelopment every year.

United Nations Children's Fund (LTNICEF)

The United Nations Children's Fund or UNICEF is a world organuation that
works forthe rights ofer,erychild. It is anuniqueorgantzationthat l.elievesthat for
human progress it is necessary to nurture and take proper care ofthe children right
from a very young age. A huge number of children in the world face poverty,
disease, violence, humiliation, abuses and discrimination which are obstacles in
the path oftheir physical and mental growth. LTNICEF's objective is to create an
environment free from such obstacles thus advancing the cause of humanity.
LTNICEF acts for the immunization against diseases and also forthe best possible
nourishment for the deprived and poor children. HIV/AIDS is a killing disease
that is rapidly spreading all over the world. The children whose parents or guardians
are suffering from this disease, suffer from humiliation and neglect from the society.
LTNICEF work to prevent the spread ofHIV/AIDS especially among the youth
and it helps the people affected by HIV/AIDS to lead a normal life with dignity.
The health and education of a girl child is also one of the central objectives of
LTNICEF. It provides life saving assistance to children who are affected by disasters.
It protects their rights and is committed to take care oftheir health, nutrition, and
education.

United Nations children's Fund was created by United Nations General
Assembly on December 1946 to provide emergency food and healthcare to children
in countries that had been shattered bythe World War II. It became a permanent
part of the united Nations in 1953. LTNICEF works in over 190 countries
collaboratingwiththe governments, non-government organizations andvarious
specialist agencies. It raises funds fromvoluntarycontributors, contnbutions from
corporate sector, civil society organizations and also from individual donors.
UNICEF is involved in research- based advocacy and most of its activities in
various countries are condr:cted in collaboration with the govemments. UNICEF
believes that the children's needs are critical and central to development. Hence, it
advocates the need of capacity building and leveraging resources to fulfil the best
interest ofchildren.
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In India, UNICEF is engaged in the development of children in the specific
areas like education, health, nutrition, water and sanitationHIV/AIDS and child
protection. Thousands of children are forced to work in factories, mills, and at
manyplaces. According to the 2001 census almost 12.6 million childrenwere
engaged in hazardous occupations. It is shocking to know that in the world, the
largest number ofchild labourers, and that too under the age of 14, are in India. It
is true that most ofthe children are involved in labour because ofpovertybut other
factors like lack ofquality education, absence of schools and the cost ofeducation
are equallyreqponsible forthis sadpicture. Childrenare also draggedinto trafficking,
whether forthe purpose ofindustrialor domestic labour or for commercial sexual

exploitation

Malnutrition is a big problem in India. One in every three malnourished
children in the world lives in India. A study shows that around 46 per cent of
children below the age ofthree are too small in size for their age, 47 pa cent are

underweight and around 16 per cent ofthem are r.vasted. The maximumpercentage
ofmalnutrition is in Madhya Pradesh, whereas Kerala has the lowest about2T per
cent. Malnutrition leads to diseases and early deaths. Besides, it hampers the
cognitive, physical, social and emotional development in children. The lack of
vitamins and minerals in the diets cause diseases like anaemia and blindness. The
Government of India uses a community-based appro ach to address malnutrition
and child development. It is committedto reduce malnutrition and low birth weight
through national and state-level policies.

LINICEF is working with Govemment oflndia's National Rural t{ealth
Mission to support its programmes like Village Health and Nutrition Days or VHND
and Janani Suraksha Yojana . Till 2008 the Infant Mortality Rate or IMR was 53

perthousandbirths. The conditionofBihar, MadhyaPradesh, Rajasthan,Andhra
Pradesh, Orissa, Uttar Pradesh, Gujarat andAssam is even worst with 75 per
cent ofinfant mortality. Also because ofmalnutrition about 22per cent children
under the age of five suffer fromrespiratory infections and about 13.8 per cent
fromdiarrhoea.

The International Labour Organization

The Intemational I-abour Organization (ILO) is devotedto promoting sooialjustice
and intemationally recognized human and labour rights, pursuing its forxding mission

that labour peace is essential to prosperity.

The ILO was created lr;rl9l9, as part ofthe Treaty ofVersailles that ended

World War I, to reflect the belief that universal and lasting peace can be

accomplished only if it is based on social justice. In 1946 the ILO became a
specialized agencyofthe newlyformedUnitedNations. And, in 1948, still during
the period ofPhelan's leadership, the International Labour Conference adopted
Convention No. 87 on freedom ofassociation and the right to organue.

Today, the ILO helps advance the creation ofdecent work and the economic

and working conditions that give working people and business people a stake in
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lasting peace,prosperity and progress. Defining the goals of ILO its Director
General says that 'The primary goal ofthe ILo today is to promote opportunities
for women and men to obtain decent and productive work, in conditions offreedonl
equity, security and human dignity.'

Its main aims are to promote rights at work, encourage decent employment
opportunities, enhance social protection and strengthen dialogue on work-related
issues. In its document ILO has describes its four strategic objectives:

(i) Promote andrealize standards and frrndamentalprinciples and rights
at work

(ii) Create greater opportunities for women and men to decent emploSment
andincome

(iii) Enhance the coverage and effectiveness ofsocialprotection for all
(iv) Strengthen tripartism and social dialogue

The Intemational Labour Organization (ILO) is the onlytripartite UN agency
with government, employer and worker representatives. This tripartite structure
makes the ILO a unique forum in which the governments and the social partners of
the economy ofits 1 83 member states can freely and openly debate and elaborate
labour standards and policies.

3.2.2 Government Media Organizations

CAPART

The council forAdvancement ofPeople's Action an Rural rechnology (cApARr)
emerged afterthe formalrecognition ofthe role ofvoluntaryorganizations in the
Seventh Plan in 1986 as a nodal agency for coordinating and catalysing the
partnership between voluntary organizations and the govemment for sustainable
development ofrural areas. CAPART is an autonomous body that was formed by
amalgamating the' council for Advancement o f Rural Techno lo gy' (cARr) and
'People's Action for Development India (PAD).

CAPART fu nctions under the aegis o f the Ministry o f Rural Deve lopment,
Government of India. It assists over 12,000 voluntary organizations across the
countryinthe inplementation ofdevelopmentalprojects. The objective ofCApARI
is to improve the quality oflife in the rural areas where it focuses on the people
below the poverty line, people belonging to the scheduled castes and tribes, bonded
labour, and women and people with disabilities. Some ofthe goals of cApART
are to support voluntary organizations in the developmental work, to promote
people's participation for rural development through capacitybuilding, to build
awareness on critical development issues, to create employment opportunities
and economic self-reliance, conservation and regeneration ofthe environment and
natural resources, to enable womeq persons with disabilities to participate in the
developmant, etc. Inpursuit ofthese goals CAPART provides financialand resource
support to voluntary organizations in impiemeqting the development projects.
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CAPART is empowering rural disadvantageous sections by introducing
innovative ideas through its schemes for a sustainable growth and development.

Under the Advancement of Rural Technology Scheme, CAPARI has worked on

severalprojects ongenerating energyfrombiomass byinstaliingvillage gasifiers,

preservation offruits and vegetables using fuel efficient agro processing driers,

low cost nursery techniques, food processing, bamboo cultivation, mushroom and

organic farming, etc. CAPART has introduced its marketing dMsion in 1989 with
a view to provide opportunities, exposure and sustainable market linkages to rural
producers. The main activities ofthis division areto organize Gram Shree Melas.

exhibitions, seminars andworkshops. Under its 'Young Professional Scheme

',CAPART is making campus recruitments from institutions like TISS, [RMA,
IIFM, DSSW etc. and deputes the recruits to work with voluntary organizations.

NABARI)

National Bank forAgriculture and Rural Development or NABARD is an apex

institution that has the right to deal rvith all matters related to policy, planning and

operations in the field of credit for agriculture and other related activities in rural
areas. NABARD is committed to promote sustainable agriculture and rural
development. NABARD provides credit to organizations working for the

development offarming, infrastructure, production and housing inrural India. Its

credit functions cover planning, dispensation and monitoring of the credit.
NABARD helps cooperative banks and rural banks to prepare action plans for
their areas.

For the effective implementation of the policies anJ projects designed for
the rural development, NABARD coordinates the rural linancing activities ofall
the institutionsthat are involved indevelopmentworkat the fieldleveland maintains

liaison with Central government, state governments, Re;serve Bank oflndia and

other institutions concerned with policy formulation. It also prepares rural credit
plans for all districts in the country. NABARD keeps a check and control over the

finance distributed to any organization or institutio,t engaged in the work of
development bymonitoring and evaluating ofprojects that it refinances. It also

promotes research in the area ofrural banking, agriculture and rr-rral development.

Its role intraining and institutional and capacitybuilding is motivating as it encourages

more and more institutions and organaations to engage themselves in rural
development.

The activities covered under NABARD's financing services range from
minor irrigation, animal husbandry farm mechan:r;ation. forestry fisheries,

horticulture, plantation, land development and medicinal erops to several non-
farm activities like rural industries, handicrafts, handloorrs, ruralhousing, ntral
tourism and agro processing. NABARD has also created several innovatiom in
the rural credit domains like formation and iinkage of framers clubs, rural
infrastructure, seHhelp groups, watershed development fund, Kisan credit card,

rural innovation firnd, and cluster development programme fund.
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National AIDS Control Organization (NACO)

NationalAIDS ControlOrganrzation or NACO is a division ofthe Ministry of
Health and Fami$welfare. It heads Hry/AIDS controlprogramme through thirty-
five HIV/AIDS prevention and control societies. When firstAIDS cases were
detectedinlndia, theMinistryofHealthandFamilyWelfareconstitutedtheNational
AIDS Committee in l986.With the spread of this deadly disease a nationwide
programme and an organistation to steer the programme came into existence.
India's first NationalAIDS Control Programme for 1992-99 was launched in
1992 and NationalAIDS Control organizationto implement the programme was
constituted.

During 1992-1999 under the first National AIDS control pro gramme of
NACO, 685 blood banls were established, for the treatment ofsexuallytransmitted
diseases 504 STD clinics were created in district hospitals and medical colleges,
NGos were involved in the awareness programmes against HIV/AIDS and a
HIV sentinel surveillance systemwas also initiated. During 1999-2006under the
second NACP of NACO a number of new initiatives were undertaken with a
focus on behavior change. The expansion oftheprogramme included interventions
tlrough NGos with a focus on High Risk Groups (HRGs). This category included
corrrnercial sex workers, injecting drug users, gay people, and the bridge population
like truckers and migrants. under this programme, condoms were distributed to
promote theiruse, voluntarycounseling and testing facilities were established,
education on sex was conceptualized in schools for the young generation, free
antiretroviral therapy was initiated in selected hospitals, vaccines were developed
and research on microbicides were skrted. Apart from this, some policy initiatives
during this period included NationalAIDS Prevention and Control Policy, National
Blood Policy, a strategy for greater involvement ofpeople with HIV/AIDS and
National Rural Health Mission.

NACO believes in building an environment where people are aware,
motivated and equipped with the information and knowledge so that they can
protect themselves fromHIV/AIDS. NACO is consistentlyworking to build the
country where every person is safe from HIV/AIDS, every person living with
HIV/AIDS is freated with dignify and is heard and benefitted with a proper medical
care.

Phase -III of NACP (2007-2012) has an aim to halt and reverse the
epidemic in India by 2012. Preventive efforts are placed on highpriority. Access
to safe blood through 1,103 blood banks has been ensured. various campaigns
on voluntary blood donation, condom promotion, etc. are being conducted on
mass media and multimedia.
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1. List some organizations ofthe UN that strive for development.

2. What are some ofthe 'invisibleworks' ofWHO?

3. List the various strategic objectives ofILO.

4. What are some ofthe activities covered under NABARD 's financing

services?
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3.3 PRINT MEDIA AND DBVELOPMBNT
JOURNALISM

The growth of Indian Press took place during the freedom struggle. Hence, for
long time it was considered as an institution with a mission. After Independence
the national leadership had one vayurgent task ofnationbuilding fromthe vestiges

ofthe colonialrule. Thepress also enjoyedmore freedomunderthe new constitution
ofthe republic oflndia. In spite ofthe press mo','ing away from the mission toward
profession, there were no big diflerences with the government and it reported
socio-economic developments in a big way.

It was only towards the end of Nehru era that the distance between the
government, ruling party and the press were felt. Though the Indo-China war of
lg1zhadrejuvenated the feeling ofnationalism, the after effects were not very
heahhy. After Nehruvian Era the press became more and more critical ofthe ruling
party and the climax of this situation arrived in 1975 when Mrs. Gandhi clamped
the state ofemergency and a total censorship was exercised. This was the period
whichwas quite detrimentalto the development journalismas the anticongress
politics and the disillusionment of the people gobbled up most of the space in
newspapers.

However, the agenda of nation building re appeared in various forms from
time to time in the society and has been given adequate coverage. The issue of
deforestation and the people's movement (Chipko Andolan) and the controversy
on big dam projects on Ganges and Narmada remained in the cover page of
newspapers andmagaztne for a long time. Nowadays, comrption in various big
business deals with the connivance ofpoliticians has become the major headlines.

One could attribute these stories as development news as the nexus ofbig business

and big money in various key industries and sector takes place in the name of
development.

A former editor of Indian Express B.G. Varghese and many other senior
editors andjournalists felt the absence ofdevelopment news innewspapers and

have raised concern severaltimes inpast. The emergence oftelevision and the
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new media has also forced the newspapers to innovate and to remove the less

interesting content from their pages. Somehow. it has been propagated that the
people have lost their interests in development news, because ofthe fast changing
atmosphere ofgrowing consumerism. It is felt that there are so many other things
to lure them. Entertainment has become the most favorite game ofmedia and
lnasses.

3.3.1 Main Stream Journalism

iVlain streamjoumalism, oflate, has become the slave ofmarket andmarket driven
economy. Apart from the dependence on advertising revenue for the financial
stability, it has not only started giving sensational and entertaining news to penetrate
in the competitive market, but has also started measuring news in terms of the
money it could fetch from the source ofnews. The recent phenomenon ofpaid
news or the trends ofadvertorial are instances ofthe slaverywe talked about.

The development would become news, only if there are scandals or
comrption to be reported. There is ahnost no scope of positive story on
development. Ifthere are any such instances, theyare onlyexceptions.

Howeveq ihe development news is trust upon main stream media as it relates
to masses. The story ofmetro cannot be set aside because whether newspapers
take note ofit or not, the public at large is constantly seeing the progress in such
projects. Hence, the media cannot be silent on such issues. Similarly the new
innovations inthe field oftelecommunication, mobiles and informationtechnology
has such a big market interms ofconsumers that stories relating to themcannot be
easilyignored.

The policyissues are always inthe centre ofdebate among various political
parties, andthus have to be covered alrnost compulsorily. The various govemments
also ask newspapers to publish paid supplements on various development issues.

3.3.2 Alternative Journalism

The social activists in almost all areas of social, cultural andpolitical change have
always been unhappywith the coverage and priority given to their issues in the
main stream media. There has been a large presence of small magazines with
limited circulations that have been raising particular social issues.

With the introduction ofdesk top publishing system in the print media, the
cost ofpublications has come down and their management has almost become
everyone's game. This has made the alternative media or the fifth estate very
strong.

Advocacyjournalismhas thrived due to this new wave inprint journalisrn
and there are manyNGOs that have their own targeted publications. Development
activist are also using small magazines to reach their audiences apart from other
activities that they do.
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3.4 DEVELOPMENT JOURNALISM: RADIO,
TELEVISTON AND TRADITIONAL MEDIA

In a country like India, where the literacy rate was quite low till recently, radio has

proved itself as the most effective of all mass media. It has also served the cause of
nation building and development in a big way. During the wars with China and

Pakistan, it has served very effectively by informing the nation and keeping the

moral ofcitizens high.

3.4.1 Radio: At the Service of Development

The All India Radio (AIR) came up as an instrument ofestablishing and maintaining

the British hegemony, but after Independence the radio committed itselfto the

development prografitmes ofthe Govemment of,lndia and became the most effective

media ofnationbuilding. It tookup the taskofhelping inthe developmentofthe

economic scenario of the country. The Indian Constitution was adopted in 1950

and authorized a strong role for the Indian State in the economic development of
the country. The use ofbroadcasting was further considered to be a development

process that was naturally a consequence to this state-led developmentalphilosophy

Indian radio was specially designed to contribute to the process of social

modernization, which was an important prerequisite of economic development.

The dominant development philosophy ofthe time scrutinizedthe problems of
development as the basic ones inthe developing countries. These internal causes

inchrded traditional value systems; lack ofentrepreneurial ability, lack of innovation

and lack ofa nationalconsciousness andexperts could suggest onlycommunication

solutions to bring upon. The main problem was that the old ideas were influencing

the young minds thus hindering the process ofsocial change and modernization.

The role ofbroadcasting provided an inlet for the flow ofmodern ideas.

All India Radio

Keeping in mind the impact and strength ofradio, the Government oflndia launched

several projects in the field of education, health care, agriculture. etc. They were

School broadcast ( 193 7), Adult education and community development ( 1 956),

farm and home broadcast ( 1966), university broadcast ( 1965), etc.

Today, the radio has become interactive and has started live broadcast too

rvhere people can participate by sharing their views on topics that are discussed.

Alrnost all services ofAIR offer live participation ofaudiences. FM radio stations

are much ahead in this regard. People can infbrm FM stations about various

happenings and events they witness while the programrne is on air like road

accidents, traffic jams, sudden falt in temperature or rains in a particular atea,

storms, etc. Thus, people could associate themselves more with radio. They

found themselves participating in the programme whichwas certainly exciting'

This technique also ilrcreases the listenership which is good forradio channels for

their survival by getting more sponsors.
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Some govemments have provided aid or sponsored progralnmes on
education, agriculture, health, women empowernent, etc. But this is not sufficient.
More guidelines and more schemes and formats have to be checked out, to bring
remote population close to each other to work for issues like hunger, poverty,
unemployrnent, and so on. Masses should just not enjoybeing on air and talking
rubbish and irrelevant things; theymust come forward with new innovations and

constructive ideas to fight against these problems.

Forthepurpose ofeducating aduhs and developing the community, aproject
named'Radio Forums Project' was started in 1956. This was an agriculture-
based project that was commenced with the help ofIINESCO in Maharashtra.
144 villages in the vicinity of Pune were benefitted from this project. Another
successful project was started in 1966 for farmers. During the Green Revolution
farmers adoptedusefulagriculture-related techniques that werebroadcast onradio.
This programme was aired under agriculture extensionproject ofthe Govemment
of India. The broadcasts were planned to provide information on agriculture
technology, fertilizer insecticides, seeds, agriculture machines, etc. Those days
with the efforts ofradio broadcast and farmers' inclination and interest in innovative
practices, a new variety of rice was harvested in abundance. It was popularly
named as 'Radio rice'. Even today, various stations of theAll India Radio are

regularlybroadcasting progralnmes for farmers and their communitywith an aim
to education, inform and to entertain them at the same time. Radio is providing
significant information through popular prograrnmes on various issues like
environment protection, land and water conservation, role of panchayats,
biotechnology for agriculture, among others.

Radio empowers rural and urban women with its specially-designed
prograrnmes targetedto educate theminthe areas like health, familywelfare, child
care, food and nutrition and home management. It also educates them about their
rights. Radio programmes on familywelfare invarious formats like discussions,

drama, jingles and feature have made women aware of the benefits of a small
frmily.

In 2 003, AIR broadcast an innovative community-based radio pro gramme
titled 'Panchayat Vani'. This programme is aimed to spread awareness about the
functioning of Panchayati Raj institutions in three districts of Bihar, namely
Muzaffarpur, Madhubani and Khagaria. The progralnme was produced by
CENCORD in collaboration with the Delhi-based Participatory Research inAsia.
Panchayat Vani was initiated in early 2003 to inform local community about the
need to strengthen the panchayati raj institutions. This progannne has been replicated

inmanyotherparts too. The famous developmentjoumalist, editorandthe member
ofthe committee for the autonomy ofAll India Radio B.G. Varghese says 'Radio
has a communitybuilding capacity ifyou can create interest in the context ofwhat
is being broadcast. People identitr with the programme and the situation. They
feel that they are sharing (their problems) with others.'
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Andaman and Nicobar Islands situated in the Bay of Bengal, is 1200 km.
away from the main territory of India. Till mid 20th century radio was a major
source offfirmation and communication. But, in the 21st century, which is known
as the era of information technology, televisioq cable channels, r,ideoconferencing
and the Intemet have made the communication quicker and cheaperandrnade the
radio outdated. But, inAndaman and Nicobar Islands the radio has still a place of
pride. Ruralpeople dependupontheradio fornational, internationalandregional
news, weather condition, arrival and departure of ships, boats, etc. Farmers in
these islands listen to radio regularlyparticularly more the programmes related to
agriculture, animalhusbandryand veterinary fisheries, and fishing. Fortyyears
back in 1963 anAll India Radio station was established in these Islands. Since

then it is providing its services continuouslyto the islanders. It broadcasts regularly
two agricultural programmes daily in Hindi, 'Kishano Ke Liye' in the morning at

5.5 5 a.m. and another' Krishi Jagat' at 6.1 5 p.m. Both the programmes are very
popular among the farmers.

Radio has also some inherent limitations which need to be understood and

addressed in order to provide effective programmes. Radio as such, is one-way,
evanescent and its audience is passive. Moreover, even well-absorbed and well-
rehearsed knowledge seldom in itselfleads to long-term changes in practice. The
transition from awareness to trials and eventual adoption ofnew practices depends

on the existence and effectiveness of networks of extension service that are

adequately linked to the broadcasts. Unfortunately, in manypoor countries these

extension services are rarely sufiicient.

A fuither important aspect is the timing ofthe broadcast. Radio needs to be

prograrnmed and messages designed and disseminated at the appropriate time.
Also the relevance of the topic for the current season on the agricultural calendar

has to be taken into account and farm radios need to be ahead or within the
farming activities calendar.

Agriculture prdject designers should consider rural radios in their projects
and plan communicating to the stakeholders tkough this means fromthe beginning.

Public emissions that are followed by the entire village on the public squaie could
be followed by a local facilitator who is able to verifu the perception ofthe rural
actors on a number of issues providing feedback to the program planers and
implementers.

In order to be successful, radio broadcasts needs to create a strong link
between the farmers, radio broadcasters and the extension workers. Moreover,
progralnmes should feature a certain entertainment value and should be scripted in
a waythat compels people to become customary listeners.

Community Radio

The communityradio has alot ofadvantages to be theperfect mass corrrnunication
tool for development communication. It is playing and can f.rther play the signfficant
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role to develop the backward areas and bring them at the main stream of
developmental process.

During the recent years, many community radio stations have been established by
different NGOs. These stations are working excellently. Theyhave been focusing
on social, agricultural and livelihood related problems. They are also raising the

voice against the com.rption at village, block and district level. Jharkhandbased
Radio Manthan has played a very important and daring roie in this regard. This
radio is also facing tkeats fromnaxalites who are panicked due to their decreasing

popularity. Radio Manthan has shown the democratic, peaceful and effective way
to fight against the comrption. Educating people about their rights is also a vital
issue taken in hand by many conrmunity radios.

Commturityradio is very effectire in areas with tough geographical features especially

in hill areas. It can be used to circulate useful information with a great ease. A
number ofcommunity radio stations are working in Uttarakhand, a hilly state for
example- Radio Pradeep, Mandakini kiAwaz. Hevalwani, Sristi, etc. They are

working for the development of remote and backward hilly area.

The agriculture department ofthe Government of Bihar has the permission to
establish a communityradio station in Samastipur district dedicated to agriculture

and related activities. This radio will educate the farmers about new techniques of
agriculture, marketing options and other useful things. Depending on the success

and popularity of this project, the department of agriculture plans to establish
more such radio stations.

3.4.2 Television: Critical Stories

The significant contribution oftelevision in the area ofdevelopment has been the
critical evaluation ofvarious infrastructural projects. Television from its inception
in Indiahad been inthe grip ofthe gor,emment till the winds ofglobalzation liberated

it in two ways. First, the government owned network was declared as an

autonomous public service broadcast by an act ofparliament and second, by the
emergence ofnumerous private channels which are now estimated to be more
than 3 50. Prasar Bharati in qpite ofbecoming autonomous still works as an advocacy

channel for the government launched developmental projects where as the private

news channels have been doling out huge anrorurt ofcriticism ofvarious development

projects. The stories about viability of big damprojects like Narmada Sagar Dam
and Tihri Dam and the problems relating to rehabilitation ofpeople displaced by
these projects were amply discussed in private channels.

The private channels in spite of their criticism of government directed
development projects cannot be blamed for derailing the development engine as

they are adequately responding to the theory proposed by Rogers and Singhal by
providing space to entertainment serials with social messages.
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Prasar Bharati Television

The project named Krishi Darshan was initiated on January 26, 1966 for
communicating agricultural information to the farmers on experimental basis for
the 80 selected villages ofUnionteritory ofDelhithrough Communityviewing of
television and further discussions among themselves. Experiment was successful

and that there was substantial gain in the ffirmation regarding agricultural practices.

Satellite Instructional Television Experiment ( SITE) started in I 975. This
pro.ject, one ofthe largest techno-social experiments in human communication,
was; commissioned for the villagers and their Primary School going children of
selected 2330 villages in six states oflndia. It started for a period ofone year in six
states Rajasthan, Kamataka, Orissa. Bihar, Andhra Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh.

The main objectives ofthis experiment were to study the process ofexisting rural
communications, therole oftelevisionas newmediumofeducation, and the process

ofchange brought about by the cornmunitytelevision in the rural structure with the

following two types oftelecast:

(i) Developmental education programmes in the area ofagriculture and

allied subjects, health, familyplanning and social education, which
were telecast in the evening for community viewing.

(ii) The school programmes of 22 % minutes duration each in Hindi,
Kannada, Oriya and Telugu were telecast on each school day for
ruralprimary school children of 5-12 years age group to make the
children realize the importance of science in their day to day life.

SITE experiment showed that the new technology made it possible to reach

nrrmber ofpeople in the remotest areas. The role oftelevision was appreciated
ard it was accepted in ruralprimary schools as an educational force.

The target group for this post SITE project was the villagers ofRajasthan.
T ris was a SITE continuity project and was initiated in March 1977 when a
te restrial transmitter was commissioned at Jaipur. The main objectives of SITE
cc ntinuityproject were to:

c Familiarize the ruralmasses with the improved and scientific know how
about farming, the use of fertilizers and the maintenance ofhealth and

hygiene;

. Bring about national and emotional irrtegration; and

o Make rural children aware ofthe importance ofeducation and healthy

environment.

Underthe same SITE project Doordarshan hadtelecast programmes for
wornen living in remote villages near Udaipur and Jaipur. The objective ofthese
pro grammes was to bring awareness about various schemes and policies on women
effq)owerment to our village women. They were told through theses programmes

the lenefits ofadopting new techniques and measures for familyplanning, having

a snr,all family, how small family can make them happy and successful in their lives
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besides the programmes on cooking, sewing and home management. Women
were also told about the power ofeducation and motivated to send their daughters

to schools and even join adult education schools themselves to become more
aware and empowered.

Doordarshanhas been telecasting prograrnrnes on civic sense, youit 
" 
public

awareness, science and technology, human rights and legal matters to make urban

as well as rural population so that they lead a better life and start taking interest in
developing the environment in which they live and ultimately be a help in the

development ofthe nation. Through its current aflhirs programmes, documentaries

and features Doordarshan created awareness about the development taking place

in different parts of the country in various areas.

With the launching of India's first major soap opera named as 'Hum Log'
Doordarshanbrought about aphenomenal change inthe society. This serialized
programmeof 156 episodeswhichnmonthe silver screenfor 17 months, promoted

issues such as fimily planning and education ofgirl child and explained the disastrous

consequences ofconsuming alcohol. There were a series of such soaps in later
years.

To work effectively and efficiently in the field of development tluough its
programmes, Doordarshan has created two separate wings namely Development

Communication D ivisio n and Narrowc asting. D eve lopment C ommunic atio n
Division was established in 2001 to cater to the communicationneeds ofvarious
ministries and departments and public sector undertakings of the government.

This division concentrates on health, sanitation and other development issues. A
programme named as 'Kalyani' produced bythe Development Communication
Division of Doordarshan has proved to be the longest health communication
campaign of India since 2002. It created public awareness about diseases like
cholera, malaria, tuberculosis, diarrhea, HIV/AIDS and iodine deficiency. It has

also warnedpeople against the harmfuleffects ofsmoking andtobacco chewing.

Some other programmes on development produced by the DCD of
Doordarshan incfude'Grameen Bharat' on mral developmant,'Khelkhel me badalo

duniya' onpetroleum consen ation, 'Ja!'ivan' on water conservation,'Janjaatiya
Darpan'ontribalaffairs,'Atmaja'onfemaleinfanticide,'Aparajita'ongirlchild,
and 'Jago GrahakJago'on consumer's affairs.

Narrowcasting division ofDoordarshan deals with agriculture and alted
subjects. Narrowcastingwas startedbyDoordarshanin2000 to caterareaspecific
information. The programmes are designed by the experts in various fields like
agriculture, horticulture, veterinary sciences, fuheries highlighting new schemes,

technology, success stories of farmers andmarket prices etc.

Private channels

Amongst allprivate channels entertainment constitutes a major portion ofthe total
programming. Even the news channels pay specific attention to the entertainment
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content in most oftheir programmes. Anew concept ofinfotainment has been

evolved by them where the ratio ofeducative or ffirmative content is very less in

comparison with the entertainment content. However, some news channels show

their responsibilitytowards the societybyproducing interactive talk shows like
'Hum Log', 'We the people', 'Muqu abala'-,'Agenda'etc where at times socially

relevant issues related to the development process are discussed as how rural
population can be benefitted from various development schemes, women's rights

or abolition of child labour, etc. The progralnmes like open forums are also

produced where government officials and representatives respond to audience

queries on human rights, pnvatization etc. Open forums have been successful in

familiarizing the audiences to the political system and in building a demand for
political transparency and accountability. Some channels are also producing

documentaries on sociallyrelevant development issues like 'Ravishkireport' on

NDTV.

The entertainment channels are producing serials dealingwiththe adverse

effects of child marriage and the need of education among girl child as in 'Balika

Badhu'. Women oriented serials, like 'NaAna Is Desh Lado', are conveying the

need and importance ofwomen in the family and society, their education and are

condemning female infanticide. This new trend of 'edutainment' is capturing

audiences and is in great demand for their subtle way ofpromoting the causes

along with entertainment.

NDTV's effort towards saving the environment through a Greenathon

Campaign in collaboration with Toyota is a unique example. Climate change is a

global issue now that requires a joint and concentrated effort of all. After the

success ofNDTV Toyota environment canpaign Greenathon, GreenAwards have

been announced to encourage people from all walks of life to join together and

contribute in protecting the environment. Greenathon is an aforestation activity
where people are encouraged to plant saplings. It is aimed to sustainable

development by achieving synergy between environmental conservation and

economic growth.

A recent trend oftargeting the youth audiences through their favourite

channels as MTV and channel V for making them aware ofvarious development

programmes and schemes is featuring VJs who are role models for young

generation. Inlggl,LINAIDS oflndia in collaboration with Channel V has initiated

a campaign for HIV/AIDS awareness which includes training of VJs on issues

relating to HIVIAIDS.

3.4,3 Traditional Media: Development Friendly

The most effective formofcommunication isinter-personal communicationwhere

the communicator and the audience are in direct touch. This form ofcommunication

is most suitable and effective for development communication though it has its
limitations in terms ofa medium ofmass communication. Ifwe look back towards

the initial days ofmass communication researchwe find that the two-step and the
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multi-step models and the notion ofopinion leaders were actuallyernphasizing the
role of inter-personal communication and its significance in politically charged
atmo sphere o f elections.

Even today, the usefu lness of door-to-door campaigns and public meetings
continues to be the most potent form ofcampaigning from India to America.

(i) Fairs and exhibitions

When one wants to communicate messages and infonrration regarding development
and attitudinal and behavioral changes, it is almost necessaryto go to the people.
Ifthe audience do not come to you can alwap go to them. It is this golden princrple
which is used by development communication when it uses the forms of fairs and
exhibitions to impart crucial information that can change the behavior and attitudes
in societies.

Fairs are traditional marketp lace where people fr om far-flung places come
to buy products of their needs, meet their near and dear ones and entertain
themselves after long hard work in the fields and elsewhere to earn their livelihood.
The time and places ofthese fairs coincide most ofthe time with the free time
available to farmers and village community. There are no printed calendars, no
boards or hoardings, but people for years together have been gathering in these
fairs almost behaviorally.

The agricultural extension programmes have taken these fairs very seriously
and have been putting up exhibitions on artificial insemination, seeds for better
crops, tbrtilizers and insecticide to increase the agriculture productivity The
Directorate offieldpublicityhas beenorganizing filnrs and documentaries onvarious
theme like national integration, family planning, breast feeding , general hygiene
etc.

Exh.ibitions and thematic fairs or camps are also organized to inform and
educate people on the issues relating to health and hygiene, agriculture animal
husbandry education, waterand forest conservation. These fairs and exhibition
need not coincide with the cultural, religious and commercial fairs, but they are
planned in such a way that people take time out to visit these places.

(ii) Folk songs and folk dances

Development messages are also communicatedwiththe help ofFolk songs and
folk theatre like Ramlila, Nautanki, Bhavai, tamasha and Jatra, etc. In such cases,
either the traditional forms and meters are used to create messages or the messages
are used byrecreating or improvising certainparts of folk forms. Theyare very
effective as the people are well aware ofthese traditional forms and therefore
there are maximum possibilities ofmessage recall.

(iii) Puppets, street theatre and others

Street theatre is a new form that has been recently used to communicate various
development and po l itic a l lnessages. Puppetry and other traditional form have
beenvery successfullyused for familyplanning andhealth care messages.
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5. What was the objective ofthe Radio Forums Project. introduced in 1956?

6. What are some ofthe objectives ofcommunityradio?

7 . List the objectives ofthe SITE continuity project.

8. What are fairs?

3.5 DBVELOPMENT
GOVERNMENT

COMMUNICATION AND
MEDIA ORGANIZATIONS

The Ministry oflnforrnation and Broadcasting lvas envisaged as the main instrument

of propagation of information and messages ofnation building so that people

participate along with the governrnent in this task ofbuilding the nation from the

scratch in a way. The Ministry in course oftime has set up various media units to

ficilitate the work. These organizatiors involved inthe task ofspreading the message

of development would be discussed here.

3.5.1 Press Information Bureau

The Press Information Bureau (PIB) is the nodal agency ofthe Government of
India to disseminate information to the print and electronic media on its various

policies, and programmes. The organization is headed by the Principal Information

Officer. There are eight regional offices and thirty-five branch offices for
disseminating ffirmation. The Bureau at the headquarters has a tearnof officers

attached to various Ministries and Departments for the purpose ofassisting them

inthe management ofthe media andpublic relations. The PIB acts as an interface

between the government and the media and the Information Officers serve as

official spokesmen for the government.

The Press Information Bureau (PIB) is the nodal agency ofthe Government

oflndia to disseminate information to the print and electronic media on govemment

policies, programmes, initiatives and achievements. It functions as an interface

between the government and the media and also serves to provide feedback to

the government on people's reaction as reflected in the media.

PIB disseminates information through difl[erent modes of communication

viz. press releases, press notes, feature articles, backgrounders, photographs,

database available on Bureau's website. Information disseminated is released in
English, Hindi and Urdu and subsequently translated in other Indian languages to

reach out to about 8,400 newspapers and media orgarizatrons in different parts of
country.

In addition PIB organizes Press Conferences, Press Briefing, Interviews of
the Minister's /Secretary's and other senior officers for sensitizing media persons
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on iffportant policy initiatives ofthe Govemment. The Bureau also conducts Press
Tours to successful project sites to enable media to have firsthand account of
developmental activities going on in the country.

PIB has eight Regional Offices headed byAdditional Director Generals
and34 Branch Offices and Information Centers to cater to information needs of
regional press and other media. In addition to release ofpublicity material issued
fromthe Headquarlers in local language, these Regional and Branch o{fices of
PIB issue original press releases, press notes, backgrounders etc. whenever an
important event is organized by any of the Central Ministries or Public Sector
Undertakings in aparticular region. These Offices also take up the decisions ofthe
Central Government which may be of special importance to a particular region for
focused publicity through information dissemination on sustained basis.

Activities ofPIB canbe broadlyclassified in tkee Categories viz. Information,
Education & communication (PUBLICIT\), Feedback, Accreditation & Special
Services Departmental Publicity Officers (DPOs) have been attached to various
Ministries and Departments for disseminating information to the media through
press releases, press notes, backgrounders etc. and also by arranging press
conferences, press tours, media briefings etc., These Officers have been consistently
providing the requisite service to their respective Ministries and have been also
meeting the information needs ofmedia in respect ofthose Ministries. DPOs also
advise their respective Ministries on all matters pertaining to information needs of
media and Ministries' publicity requirements.

Beside the routine publicityworh the Bureau makes some special endeavours
towards publicity like Editors Conference on Social and Infrastructure trssues,
Economic Editors'Conference (EEC) PICs and Press Tours.

Public Information Campaigns (PICs) are organized as ffi rmation c amps
incollaborationwithDAVP, DFP, S&DD etc. to provide informationto common
people on various schemes ofthe Central Gol.t. The strategy ofa PIC is to combine
information dissemination with the delivery of services at the doorsteps for the
beneficiaries particularly in rural areas. It envisages direct contact with the 'Aam
Aadmi' and seeks to empower citizenparticularly fromrural areas with knowledge
ofvarious rvelfare schemes ofcentral Gor,,t. under the flagship programmes.

Bureau's officers attached to various Ministry/Departments also provide
feedback to their respective Ministries and Departments. As part ofthe Special
Services, the Feedback cell in PIB prepares DailyDigests and Special Digests
based on news stories and editorials fromNational as well as Regional dailies and
periodicals for the use by Ministries. The Feature Unit of the Bureau issues
backgrounders, updates, info-nuggets, features and graphics, which were also
sent to the Regional,/Branch offices for translation and circulation to the local media.

The PIB provides accreditat ion to media representat ives including foreign
media at the Headquarten. This facilitates them to access information from the
Government sources. The number of media persons accredited is 161g
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coffespondentsand{l6cameramen/photographers.Besides, l52techniciansand
84 editors and media critics have alSo been granted accreditation. The Bureau has

adopted a fully online system of accreditation from the year 2009 .

3.s.2 DAyP

TheDirectorate ofAdvertising andMsualPublicity(DAVP) is thenodalagencyto
undertake multi-media advertising and publicity for various ministries and

departments ofthe Govemment oflndia. Some oftheAutonomous Bodies also

route their advertisements through DA\?. As a service agency, it endeavours to
communicate at grass roots level on behalf of various Central Government
Ministries.

Immediately after the outbreak ofWorld War II, the erstwhile Government

oflndia appointed a ChiefPressAdvisor. Besides other things, advertising was

also thereqponsibilityofthe ChiefPressAdvisor. Apost ofAdvertising Consultant

was created in June 1 941 under the Chief Press Advisor. This is where DAVP has

its roots. On March 1, 1942, the Advertising Consultant Office became the

Advertising Branch ofthe Department oflnformation & Broadcasting. Following
the expansion in its scope, functions and activities, this Advertising unit was declared

anAttached Office ofthe Ministry of Information & Broadcasting on October l,
1955. The office also assumed the name of Directorate ofAdvertising & Visual
Publici!(DAVP).

DAVP has been working as a catalyst of social change and economic gowth
over the years. It has been instrumental in creating awareness amongst Inasses on

socio-economic themes, seeking their participation in developmental activities and

for eradicationofpoverty and social evils.

o To perform the functions ofa multi-media advertising agency for the

Central Government.

o To act as service agency for Central Government ministries/departments

to meet theirpublicityneeds including production ofmedia inputs as

well as dissemination of messages/information.

. To heh Central Govemment departments in formulating communication

strategies/media plans and help implement them at the grass-root level

by providing multi-media support.

There are many channels ofcommunication used by DAVP for the publicity

like advertisements (Release ofpress ads), exhibitions, outdoor publicity (display

ofhoardings, kiosks, bus panels, wallpaintings, cinema slides, bannen etc.), printed

publicity(booklets, folders, posters, leaflets, calendars, diaries etc.), audio & visual

publicity (spots/quickies, jingles, sponsored progralnmes, short films etc.) and

mailing ofpublicity material (distnbution ofpublicity material).

DAVP has a network ofoffices spread all over the country. DAVP has trvo
Regiona! Offices at Bangalore and Guwahati to coordinate the Directorate's
activities in the region. Besides it has two Regional Dstribution Centres at Calcutta
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and Chennai look after distribution ofpublicity material in eastern and southern
regions, respectively. It also has 35 Field Exhibition Units which include seven
mobile exhibition vans, seven family welfare units and 2 I general field exhibition
units, Regional ExhibitionWorkshop at Chennai and Exhibition Kit Production
Centre at Guwahatiassist the ExhibitionDivision at headquarters indesigning and
fabricating exhibits.

Some ofthe important subjects publicised by DAVP include Health & Family
Welfare, DrugAbuse & Prohibition, Women & Child Development, Upliftment of
Girl Chil( Educatioq Adult Education, Non-Conventional Energy Sources, Mahila
SamridhiYojana, Nationallntegration& CommturalHarmony. Ithas also prepared
campaigns on Creating public opinion against dowry, female infanticide, child labour,
beggary Blood Donation, AIDS Awareness, Consumer Protection, Safe Drinking
water, welfare ofthe Handicapped, water-Borne Diseases alongwithmanyothers
like Handicrafts, SocialWelfare Programmes, Agriculture, Food & Nutrition,
TRYSEM, Integrated Rural development project (IRDP), DWCRA. Employrnent
Assurance Scheme, Jawahar Rozgar Yojana and Panchayati Raj.

3.5.3 Directorate of Field publicity

The Directorate of Field Publicity is one of the Media units ofthe Ministry of
Information and Broadcasting. It is engaged in the task ofpublicizing various
programmes and policies ofthe Government through its network of207 Field
Publicity Units under the control and supervisionof22 Regional Offices

The Directorate ofField Publicity (DFP) started functioning with 32 Field
Publicity units and 4 Regional of[ices in 1953 as Five Year Plan Publicity
Orgaruzation under the control ofthe Ministry ofI&B. Renamed as Directorate of
Field Publicity in 1959, with the passage oftime manyField publicityUnits and
Regional offices have been opened. There are presently 22 Regional offices and
246FieldPublicity Units which are doing extensive publicity coverage in rural
areas. The reach ofthe Directorate is quite extensive and the effort is to reach
even the remotest and most inaccessible villages by the Field Publicity Units.

The Field Publicity Units use a variety ofpublicity techniques such as film
shows, song and drama, photo exhibitions, group discussions, seminars, symposia,
rallies and various competitions like debates, drawing, rural sports etc. All these
programmes are targeted specially for the welfare ofthe people and to educate
the masses, particularly those living in the rural and tribal areas. The DFP is also
mandated to promote the people's participation in the development activities,
particularly at the grassroot level, and to provide a forum to the people to express
their views and reactions on the various national programmes and project the
feedback to the Government.

The emphasis is on intensive publicity in selected areas by rotation with
special attention on remote, tribal and backward areas. Broadly, the aims and
objectives ofthe Directorate are:
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. To project the policies andprogrammes ofthe Govemment bybringrrg
its men and material face to face with the people and to inforrn them
about the plan and schemes formulated fortheirbenefit.

. To educate the people about the fundamental national values of
democracy, socialism and secularism and reinforce their faith in such

values through constant personal contacts.

o To establish rapport with the people at the grassroots level for their
active participation inthe developmental activi:ies as also to mobilize
public opinion in favour of implementation of welfare and

developmental pro grammes.

o To gather the people's reactions to the programmes and policies of
the Government for appropriate and corrective action by the
Government and their implementation down to the village level and

dulyproject to the Government for appropriate and corrective action

by the Government. The Directorate thus works as two rvay channel

of communic ation between the Go vemment and the people.

The Directorate is in the process ofrestructuring and revarping to improve

the efficiencybyratiomlizationofmanpower. The ernphasis is also to targetDFffi
activities in the tribal, border and backward areas, which are uncovered by the

reach ofelectronic media. Modemisation is an ongoing process in DFP. It started

computerizing its offices and use of e-mail and networking is being done in the

DFP (Headquarters) as well as its various Regional Offices and Field Publicity
Units. Inthe Tenth Plan DFP envisages replacing its audio visual equipments with
modem gadgets like DVD, Data Projectors and Wireless PublicAddress System.

Computers are being procured for the computerization and office automation
prograrnmes. Old vehicles are also envisaged to be replaced.

The Directorate ofField Publicity is one ofthe Media Units of the Ministry
of Information and Broadcasting. It is engaged in the task ofpublicizing various
prograrnmes andpolicies ofthe Government through its network of207 Field
Publicity Units under the control and supervisionof22 Regional Offices.

Field Publicitycame into existence in 1953 with32 Field PublicityUnits
under the control of four Regional Ofiices. The set-up was created under the

integrated publicity programme named "Five Year Plan Publicity Organization".
The Ministry directly exercised administrative control over the Units and Regional

Offices. Later afull-fledged Directorate was constituted in 1959 to supervise and

control the activities of the Regional Offices and the Field Publicity Units and it
came to be called "Directorate ofField Publicity''.

After the Sino-India war in 1962 and the Indo-Pak War in 1965. some

radical changes inthe approach and working ofDFP becanre necessaryin vierv of
the urgent need for boosting the nation's morale and for mentally preparing the
people to meet any external threat. Accordingly, 34 more new units were created

in I 963 and another 3 3 in 1 965 for publicity exclusively in the border areas.

Presently, out of the present strength of 207 Field Units,72 are Border
Units.
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3.5.4 Song and Drama Division

Song and Drama Division was set up n 1954 as a unit ofAll India Radio and was
given the status of an independent media unit in 1960 as a Subordinate office of
the MinistryoflnformationandBroadcasting. The Divisionhas 12 RegionalCenhes
at Bhopal, Chandigarh, Delhi, Guwahati, Lucknow, Chennai, pune, Calcutta,
Bangalore, Ranchi, Dehradun and Raipur. It has nine Sub-centres located at
Bhubneshwar, Hyderabad, Patna, Imphal, Jodhpur, Darbhanga, Nainital, Shirnla
and Srinagar (Jammu).

It was established for tapping the resourceful live media, particularlythe
traditional and the folk forms for plan publicity. It has the advantage of instant
rapport withthepeople andthe flexibilityin its forms to incorporate new ideas
effectively. It utiiises a wide range ofstage forms such as dram4 folk and traditional
plays, dance-drama, folk recitals and puppet shows besides the Sound and Light
mediumto focus the attention ofthe audience on important aqpects ofthe countq/"
life and development in different fields. onan average, the Divisionputs up about
36,000 prograrnmes all over the country every year.

The main function ofthe Division is to create awareness and emotional
receptivity among the general public regarding social. economic and democratic
ideals which are conducive to the progress ofthe nation: creating among the people
in border areas a sense ofdefence prepareness and cultural integritywith the rest
ofthe country and keeping up the morale ofthe Army Jawans posted in isolated
forward areas tlroughlive entertainment mediawhich includesbothurbantheatre
forms and folk forms covering all the regions ofthe country.

o Presenting special drama progralnmes with publicity contents through
drama troupes maintained departmentally

. Or garuzngprograrnmes stressing national solidarity, unity, emotional
integration, anti-aggression and defence, publilcity in areas adjoining
international borders.

o Presenting entertainment programmes for members ofArmed Forces
o Organizing drama festivalswiththe active cooperationofthe State Govts.
. Organizing intensive publicity campaigns for family welfare
o Training of folk dancers and presentation ofprogrammes in the annual

Republic DayFolk Dance Festival
o Utilizing private troupes, artistes and other professional and amateur

talent available in the country for presenting publicity programmes with
a message through ballets, dramas, folk plays, poetic symposia,
corrposite programmes, folk and rnlhological epics, folk recitals, puppet
shows and other popular media in all regional languages.

o Acquiring scripts in different languages on conterrporarythemes for use
by troupes and artistes performing in the field on behalfofthe Division

o Presenting special sound and light features on various themes.
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Border Publicity Scheme was inducted in Song and Drama DMsion in 1966

with the objective to boost up morale ofthe people along the sensitive intemational

boundaries and keep them bound to the country's unity and integrity. The Border
Publicity Centres are situated at Jodhpur, Jammu, Shimla, Nainital, Darbhanga,

Imphal and Guwahati. In 1967 Armed Forces Entertainment Wing was set up
with a view to entertain the Jawans posted in forward areas. Ofthe nine troupes

one is located in Chennai and the rest at Delhi. Anew medium, an amalgam of
Sound, Light and Live action was adopted by Song and Drama Division n 1967

after seven years of successful trial. There are three Sound and Light units one

each at Delhi, Banglore and Allahabad. In 1 98 1 , the Division set up a tribal centre

at Ranchi forpacticipation oftribals inthe prograrnme activities for the welfare of
the tribalpeople. The scheme covers Bihar, Jharkhand, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh

and Chattisgarh.

The scheme ofBorder Publicity was started n 1966 utilising srnall performing

parties of 10 artists each on an average composed of dancers, singers and musicians

to project message on security, unity, national integration, defence publicity,
patriotism etc. Besides, the Border Publicity Troupes present plays, operas, folk
songs, dances and other similar items with special reference to the cultural heritage

of the region where the centres are located. The troupes have participated in
various fairs and festivals, local cultural institutions. intensive publicity drives
organisedbyGramPanchayats, Educationallnstitutions,InformationDepartments
ofthe State Governments, FamilyWelfare Departments, SocialWelfare, various
I,abour Organuations, Railways etc. The troupes have produced new items to
cover subjects like Family Welfare, Prohibition, Untouchability, Mllage Uplift,
Nationallntegration, CornrntrnalHarmony, SocialReforrns,Anti-Dowry, Upliftment
ofWomen, Child care and Nutrition and have covered all types of audiences in
rural and semi-urban areas. The troupes under this scheme are required to perform
and have performed in the remote corners and on high altitude covering hilly and

snowy regions ofJammu & Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh and Eastern Sectors in
addition to desert region ofRajasthan located along Intemational Borders. Such
troupes are spread over seven training centres located at Darbhanga, Guwahati,
Imphal, Jodhpur, Nainital, Simla and Srinagar for providing training and arrange
performances in the areas falling under the territorial jurisdiction oftheir respective

regional centres.

In spite of the development of non-personal modern media of mass

communication like Radio, Television, Filrns and Press, the traditional media of
live, face to face performance before audience, still hold an important place in the
pattern of communication with the masses. The live performance has a quality
warmth and personal touch which created a deep emotional impact. The reach of
the media, however, is limited and the spread of communication is slow, as even

after production a programme has to be enacted all over again and again from
place to place. It does not have the advantage ofmechanicalmultiplication for
wider distribution and simultaneous exhibition ofa single prograrnme. But the live
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performances have popular appeal and are always in demand. In India, the wide
variety of folk forms which have a traditional familiarity with the masses, makes
the live perfornrances an important vehicle ofcommunication.

3.5.5 Films Division

Films division is engaged in the production ofdocumentaries and news magzines

for publicity of Central Government programmes. The news magazines and
documentaries are released to various theatres throughout the country for
corpulsory exhibition. The Filrns DMsion also caters to the needs ofthe Directorate
ofField Publicity.

Over the last 50 years, Films Division has been motivating the broadest
spectrum of the Indian public with a view to eriiisting their active participation in
nationbuilding activities. The aims and objectives ofthe Division, focused on
nationalperspectives, are to educate and motivate the people inthe inplementation
ofnationalprogrammes and to project the image ofthe land and the heritage ofthe
countryto Indian and foreign audiences. The Division also aims at fostering the
growth ofthe documentary film movement, which is of immense significance to
India in the field ofnational information, cor.rmunication and integration.

The Division produces documentaries/news magazines from its headquarters

at Mumbai, filrns on defence and family welfare from New Delhi and featurettes
with a ruralbias fromthe regional centres at Calcutta and Banglalore. The Division
caters to over 12,600 cinema theatres all over the country and to the non-theatrical
circuits like units ofthe Directorate ofField Publicity, mobile units ofthe State

Governments, Doordarshan. fi eld units o f the Department o f Family Welfare,
educational institutions and voluntary organuations. The documentaries and
newsreels of State Govemments are also featured in the Division's release on the
theatrical circuit. The Division sells prints, stock shots, video cassettes and
distribution rights ofdocumentaries and featurettes in India and abroad.

By organizing International Film Festivals for documentary, short and
animation films at Mumbai, the Divisionhas emerged as apowerful force behind
the documentary film rnovement in the world.

The organization ofthe Division is broadly divided into four wings, viz.
Production, Distribution, Intemational Documentary and Short Fikn Festival.

The Films Divisionoflndiawas establishedin 1948. Forthepast 50 years,

the organtzation has maintained a record of Indian historyon celluloid. Nothing
less than a mega-film on the films itsel{ Filnx Division of lndia holds 8000 titles on
Documentaries, Short Films and Anirnation Films in its archives. These filrns range
from events of Socio-cnltural importance to Political events.

It is the main filrn-medium organizationofthe Government oflndia and is
well equipped with trained personnel, cameras, recording and editing facilities.
This infrastructure is put to use to assist in- house as well as free-lance film makers

and producers.



The Filrns Division of India has within its archives, a recorded legacy of our
glorious past. Withthe infra-structure available, it is not merelya store-house of
this legacy, but also an active participant in making it.

National Film Development Corporation of India

NationalFilmDevelopment Corporation oflndia is the central agencyestablished

to encourage the good cinema movement inthe country. The primarygcal ofthe
NFDC is to plan, promote and organue an integrated and efficient development

ofthe Indian Film Industry and foster excellence in cinema. Over the years, NFDC
has provided a wide range of services essential to the growth of Indian Cinema.

The NFDC (and its predecessor the Film Finance Corporation) has so far funded

/ produced over 300 feature films. These films, in various Indian languages, have

been widely acclaimed and have won many national and international awards.

Some ofthe landrnark fikns ofNFDC includes, GANDHI (English) by Sir Richard

Attenborou dn, SA LA AM B O MAY (}Jlrdii) by Mira N ai, M I R C H M A S A L,lHlrdri)
by Ketan Mehta, JAANE BHI DO YAARON (Hind' by Kundan Shah, THE
MA KI N G O F T H E MA H AT M A (English,rHindi) by Shyam Benegaf RU D AA LI
(Hindi) by Kalpana Lajmi, GHARE BHAIRE (Bengali) by Satyajit Ray.

NFDC encourages new talent and to promote the multi-lingual diversity of
Indian Cinema, provides full finances to the first feature film of a Director to be

made in any Indian language subject to budgetary cap under this scheme.

Simultaneously, the Corporation also endeavours to co-produce smallbudget,
good quality, connnercially viable fikns with partners within India andAbroad on a

public-private partnership basis.

NFDC also aims to promote the growth oflndian Cinema through other
activities such as Script development, promotion of filrns made by independent

filmmakers in markets abroad, and creation ofplatforms for greater interaction

between Indian fihnmakers and members ofthe fikn fraternity abroad through the

FrknBazaar organized by NFDC alongside the International Fikn Festival of India

in Goa since November, 2007.

NFDC participates regularlyin major Film Markets across the world rvith

a view to not onlypromoting its own films, but also facilitating the expansion of
global markets for Indian Cinema as a whole. NFDC also offer subtitling facilities

at discounted rates on films for whichNFDC is the MarketingAgent. NFDC also

provides pre-production and post-production technical infrastructure support to
the fikn industry keeping in pace with the latest technological developments.

NFDC has set up a Laser Subtitling Unit which undertakes subtitling of
filrns in various Indian and Foreign languages. This Unit caters to positive and inter
positive celluloid fllrns with several Hindi Feature Fikns having been subtitled in

various Indian languages. The recent incorporation ofnew software has enabled

Laser Subtitling in Russian language as well. The Unit is also equipped with Video

Subtitling facilities in multi-language formats for all formats ofvideo as well as

DVD/VCD Mastering facilities for all formats ofVideo.
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NFDC continues to organlr:e festivals ofits own and acquired filrns all over
the country in collaboration with Filrn Societies, Universities, State Fikn De\elopment
Corporations, on a regular basis. The National Fihn Circle conducts screening of
fihns in all the four metros with a view to spreading the culture of cinema.

NFDC has set-up a Trust in 1992 known as CineArtistes Welfare Fund of
India (CAWFI) which extends Financial Assistance to needy Cine Artiste of
yesteryears. This is one ofthe biggest ever trust in the Indian Film Industry. The
total amount ofthe Trust (including the Corpus oft 4.89 Crores) stands at <.6.70
Crores. More than 969 cine artistes have availed pension and other benefits from
the Trust and about 445 cne artistes are currently availing financial assistance
from the trust. { 42.36lakhs have been disbursed as pension to cine artistes in
Financial Year 2007 -2008 .

National Centre of Films for Children & Young People

National Centre ofFilms for Children & Young People (NCYP), earlier known as

Children's Film Society. India, was formed in I 955 with the aim ofharnessing the
medium offilrns to provide healthy entertainment to the children and young people,
therebyproviding an alternate to commercial cinema which is said to cause adverse
impact onchildren.

The aim and hope has been to contribute to the process ofbetter upbringing
ofyoung generations, utilising this highly effective medium - Cinema and TV.

The current activities include:

(a) Production and procurement of filrns and T.V. serials and their dubbing
inlndian languages.

(b) Exhibition ofthese through Theatres, Schools and T.V.

(c) Conduct of International Festival of Films for Children and Young
People and participation in such festivals abroad.

(d) Production o f animation filrns.

Films produced by the Centre are entered in various National and
International Film Festivals. The Centre also organises its own International Film
Festivalwhich is held everyalternate year.

CurcxYoun Pnocnnss

9. What is the role ofPIB?

10. How does PIB disseminate information?

11. What are the various channels ofcommunication employed by DVAP?
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3.6.1 International Organizations

Oxfam International

Oxfam Intemational is a confederation of fourteen like- minded organizations
working to find lasting solutions to poveftyand injustice. ln1942a group of social
activists, and academicians founded Oxford Committee in Oxford with an aim to
relieve famine inGreece. 'Ihe name 'Oxfam' is derived fromthe Oxford Cornrnittee
for famine relief Their mission was to persuade the British government to allow
food relief for the starving citizens ofGreece during the Second World War. oxfrm
International was formed in 1995. It has over 3000 partners all over the world.
The largest amongst them is OxfamGreat Britain.

oxFAM focuses on three main objectives. The first objective is the
development work among the poor and the margtnalized communities for lifting
themout ofpovertywiththe help ofsustainable and long-term solutions. Second,
the humanitarian work where oxFAM assists people affected by conflicts and
disasters. Third, there are the advocacy and campaigns where it tries to affect
policy decisions on the causes ofconflicts.

The area ofoXFAM's activity is veryvast. It is working in 98 countries on
trade justice, education, debt and aid, health and livelihood, gender equality, natural
disasters, democracy, human rights and climate change. oxEAM in tndia is actively
working to secure the right to a life with dignity for all. tn its activities it is engaging
people and policy makers in the development of the society. Under its cold wave
response and advocacy initiative 20 10- 1 1 , oxFAIvI with Vigyan Foundation is
running night shelters for homeless and poor people in lucknow. It's advocacy and
networking with the govemment regarding the need ofnight shelters resulted in the
establishmefi of2l more shelters in Lucknow. A campaign named as 'Aroh'in
Uttar Pradesh has not only changed the lives ofwomen by ensuring their rights on
ancestral and familyproperty and land but also changed the mindset ofcommon
men and farmers. This campaign is for establishing women as farmers and assert
their rights and demonstrate their economic leadership. OXFAM with its partners
initiated campaign 'Swetcha' in Hyderabad on violence against women. It has
also worked actively to support people during floods and other natural calamities.
oxFAM responded to cyclone 'Aila' in west Bengal by reaching out to ten
thousand affected families n24Paragana district andprovided themwith food,
water, shelters etc. Some of the activities of OXEAM shows and proves its
'preparedness at all times' for the people who are in need.
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Heinrich Ball Foundation

Based in Federal republic of Gerrnany the Heinrich Ball Foundation is an independent

organization that works in the areas as ecology and sustainability, selfdetermination

and justice and democracy and human rights. It is a part of the Green political
movement that has developed as a response to the traditional politics of socialisnr,

liberalism and conservatism. It supports the participation ofcivil society in politics,

emphasizes on gender democracy and equal rights for men and women, and

promotes non-violence

The Heinrich Boll Foundation's most important areas of activity are its
projects in developmental co-operation and international policy. It currently
supports about 130 projects in 60 countries on four continents. By way of its
international collaboration with a large number of project partners, such as

govemmental institutions, public bodieq and vohlrtaryorganizations, the Foundation

provides intellectual and financial support for protection ofthe environment, art

and culture, science and research, developmental cooperation and cross cultural
understanding. To attain these objectives, the foundation cooperates with other

societal initiatives, public bodies and voluntary organuations, and supports
development cooperat ion on p artnership and long t erm basis.

According to the foundation the mandate of its work in India includes the

commitment to democratic processes and social inncvation, ecological solutions

and sustainable development; facilitating and contributing in the civil society
engagement, participation, and intervention; providing a forumfor open debate

and promoting dialogue between politics, business, academia, and society;
promoting respect for the rule oflaw and democratic participation; ensuring that
the debates of opinion shapers, decision makers and the general populace reflect
comprehensively different perspectives and new assessments of ground realities;

and to place gender as a cross-cutting issue in all measures and programmes.

The Kaiser Family Foundation

A leader in health policy and communications, the Kaiser Family Foundation is a

non-profit, private operating foundation focusing on the major health care issues

facing the US, as well as the role of US in global health policy. Unlike grant-

rnaking foundations, Kaiserdevelops andruns its ownresearchand communications

programs, sometimes in partnership with other non-profit research organizations

or major media companies.

We serve as a non-partisan source of facts, information, and analysis for
policymakers, the media, the health care community, and the public. Our product
is ffirrnatiorl always provided free ofcharge-from the most sophisticated policy
research, to basic facts and numbers, to information young people can use to
improve their health or elderly people can use to understand their Medicare benefits.

Their prograrnmes address nine significant social justice issues. They are

Democratic and Accountable Government, Economic Fairness, Educational
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opportunity, Freedom of Expression, Human Rights, Sexuality and Reproductive
Health and Rights, Social Justice Philanthropy and Sustainable Development

Ford Foundation

The Ford Foundation was established on 15 January 1936 with initial money of
$25,000 from Edsel Ford. Edsel Ford was the son ofHenry Ford who was the
founder of the Ford Motor Company. Ford Foundation is an international
otganzation that supports visionary treaders and other organizations in bringing
change inthe lives ofpeople so that they have the opportunityto reachtheir full
potential, contribute to the society and have their say in the decisions that affect
them. The goals of the Ford Foundation since its inception are to strengthen
democratic values, to reduce poverty and injustice, to promote international
cooperation and finally to advance human achievement.

In order to achieve its goals the Ford Foundation encourages initiatives by
those who are living and working in an atmosphere where they face the problems.
It promotes collaboration among the nonprofit, govemment and business sector
and ensures participation by people belonging to diverse communities and all levels
of society. As Ford Foundation is a nonprofit organizatton, its financial resources
are limited and modest with a view to the societal needs, that is why the org anization
focuses only on key problems and programme strategies are worked out
accordingly.

The Ford Foundation works in three programme areas committed to the
mission and values ofthe foundation. Each programme encompasses three key
issue areas. The prografirme on 'Economic opportunity and assets' is aimed to
reduce poverty and establish economic security by ensuring jobs and services,
expanding livelihood opportunities for poor households, connecting people to
opportunity and expanding community rights over natural resources. The
pro gramme on' Democracy, rights and justice' is aimed to strengthen democracy
and advance human rights for allby increasing civic and political participation,
promoting electoral reform and democratic participation, advancing social and
economic rights, racialjustice and minorityrights, and protecting women,s rights.
The programme on 'Education, creativityand free expression' is aimedto promote
more equitable education and greater voice and expression by advancing higher
education access, mediarights and access, transforming secondary education and
supporting diverse art spaces.

3.6.2 National NGOs

Jagori

Jagori was established in 1984 in Delhi with an objective to spread feminist
consciousness for creating a just society. At the time of its formation, Jagori
described itself as 'women's Resource and Training Centre'. Jagori researched
on the cases of women oppression as apart of its initial project and had made
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atternpts to find the ways of fighting it. Over the years, jagori became a part of
various campaigns and movements. Jagori is actively raising various issues

concerning women and their lives. Some ofthem are the issues of single woilrtn,
sexuality, mental health of women, safe travel for women and violence against

women. Through various campaigns and women's movements Jagori is trying to
build a world for women where there is no violence and oppression and they are

treated equally at par with men.

Jagori has a resource centre having a vast collection ofbooks, research

studies, joumals, magazines, documentaries and films, photographs, pamphlets,

articles and clippings related to women's issues. Jagori distributes such material

to grassroot activists for further action. It makes use ofthe traditional and folk
media to reach as many wornen as they can and make them aware oftheir rights.

For a successful and impactful communication and implementation of their
rogrammes , Jagori provides training to the the grassroot level activists, women's

organizations, NGOs and college students on the topics as gender concepts,

feminists ideo lo gies, health, population policies, etc.

Some other issues for which Jagori is consistently campaigning are

communalism, reproductive health rights, peace. food security, freedom of
expression, rights ofgirl child, widows and dalits.

Salaam Baalak Trust

It is veryunfortunate that even after so manyyears ofindependence and India
claiming itselfto be a democratic country thousands ofchildren are compelled to
live on the streets as they have no other place to go. With an objective to help such

children in leading a better life, a trust named as Salaam Baalak Trust came into

existence in 1989 in Mumbai. Over the years the trust has helped many children
come offthe streets and breathe into a safe and nurturing environment.

The trust focuses on the entire area of child development from physical to
medical needs. It encompasses the educational, cognitive, social, creative and

vocational needs of the street children as well. It involves the cooperation and

support ofvarious agencies and organizations to promote it's the rights ofchildren.
The trustwas accreditedto Nationallnstitute ofOpen Schooling in2000 to provide

its children education that is need-based and demand-driven. SBT has developed

innovative syllabi for primary level education for their children with the help of
NIOS. The trust also encourages its children to go for formal education in private

and government schools. So far, the trust has been able to send approximately
3500 children invarious mainstream schools.

As the trust believes in an all round growth and development ofchildren, it
organizes a three days theatre and dance festival every year with its own children

as participants. The trust runs several care shelters for children in various cities.

These shelter homes are Arushi in Gurgaon ,Haryata, Asara ,Apna ghar, drop-in
Shelter, Rose, andArmaan in Delhi. Children in these shelters are provided with a
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sense ofhomethatheSs inbuilding confidence, values ofindependence anddecision

rnaking.

Street children do not have the opportunity of a proper health and medical

care. Theirunhygienic living conditions andpoornutritionmakethemvulnerable
to diseases like TB, diarrhea, HIV/AIDS and other infections. They are also

exposed to drugs, tobacco and other addictive substances like opium, spirits,
alcohols and even heroin and marijuana. The trust organizes regular health camps

and camps for drugs de-addiction and HIV/AIDS. It also makes arrangements

for vaccinations against Hepatitis, Tetanus, Tlphoid, Cholera and Meningitis.

SEWA

A trade union of self-employed women SEWA came into existence in 1 97 1 in
Ahmedabad, Gujarat. The president of the oldest and largest union oftextile
workers,ArvindBuch and ElaBhatt, the leader ofthewomen's cooperative wing
and a lawyerbytraining were the force behind this association. In 1975 SEWA
was placed within the women's movement and in 1977 the General Secretary of
SEWAEIa Bhatt was awarded Ramon MagsaysayAward for the achievements

SEWAmade during these years in uniting women force for their rights at their
workplace.

SEWAbelievesthat ifwomen areto achieve self-reliance andtheir goals of
full employment, they should be supported with several iervices like savings and

credit, health care, child care, insurance, legal aid, capacity building and

communication. SEWAhas helped women workers in taking initiatives to organue

these services by themselves. They have their own SEWA bank that has achieved

financial vialibility for many years now. The association helps women workers

through its various sister organizations like SEWAAcademy, SEWAlnsurance,

SEWA Gram Mahila Haat, Gujarat Mahila Housing SEWATrust, Video SEV/,\
SEWA Sanskarkendra, SEwAKalakruti, etc. Through these sister organizations

SEWAattempts to make other womenworkers more indeperident, lnore aware

and more selfreliance. For instance, the objectives of,Video SEWAare to spread

information about women workers, to raise awareness among them about the

social and economic issues that affect poor and working women and to reach the

decisionmakers orpolicymakers. This organizationusesvideo as atoolfortraining
new skills and new ideas. Another sister organization Shri Mahila SEWAAnasooya

Trust brings out a fortnightly newsletter and SEWA Bharat , which is a federation

ofmember organizations, facilitates the formation ofnew member organization
across the countryandpromotes their growth and development. SEWABharat
highlights womenworkers issues inthe informal sector.Another SEWAinitiative
Hansiba, efipowerswomenthroughtraditionalemb,roideryskills. Withthe zupport

ofabout 20 sister organizations SEWAis continuouslyempowering women workers

across the country.
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Charkha

Charkha is a non-pro frt organaation with a vision to contribute towards building a

harmonious societyempowered byknowledge. It was foundedbya social activist,
Sanjoy Ghose, in 1994. Its main objective is the social and economic inclusion of
margimlizedcommunities. Veryoftenruralmarginalizedcommunitiesarenotheard
and the information that can be useful in their social and economic upliftment does
not reachto them. Charkha is aimed to empower these communities bybuilding
their capacityto step ahead and speakup at local, state andnational level. Charkha
is also committed to access available resources and information to obtain their
rights.

Charkha works among the disadvantaged, marginalized communities in
remote areas and areas ofconflict in rural India. It linls together socially committed
individuals and institutions in a media-based corrnmrnication and ffirmation network
which brings together rural writers, local NGOs, government officials, social
activists, rnedia persons and socially motivated youth. Such a network highlights
development concerns of the particular community and enables access to
information about government schemes and policies to optimize the i;,iefits to the
disadvantaged communities. Local groups are taught the skills to obtain the
information and the ways to disseminate that information. They create wall
magazines andproduce radio programmes. The articles writtenbythemare sent
for publishing in newspapers and web portals.

Charkha is working on development in areas ofconflict by highlighting the
voices ofthe conflict-affected communities across different states in India as Bihar,
Chhatisgarh and Kashmir valley. Initiatives in the distant areas programme seeks
to integrate remote communities into the national mainstream. The projects under
this programme are aimed at reducing the sense ofisolation and social exclusion
felt bythese communities. Ctrrent projects ofCharkha include initiatives along the
LoC in Kashmir, Leh in Ladakh and the Andaman & Nicobar Islands.

Charkha is also working on capacity building by conducting communication
skill building sessions with rural groups selected from the villages in the region
comprising social activists, women's groups panchayat members,media persons
and students. Theyare taught to understandthe nuances ofgoodwriting and also
ofthe factors that cause social exclusion ofcertain communities. Over the years
Charkha has conducted such communication skill building sessions in Jammu &
Kashmir, Rajasthan, Uttarakhand, Bihar, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh and
Chhatisgarh where communities were introduced to cartoon making, radio
programme production, computer learning besides writing skills.

Charkha has helped devastated people in Kashmir after the massive
earthquake in 2005 through its Kashmir Earthquake reliefproject.

Smile Foundation

Smile Foundation was founded by a group of corporate professionals in 2002.
The foundation is targeted at providing education and health facilities to
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underpriviledged children. Smile Foundationpromotes universaleducationamong
underpriviledged children and attempts to bring them closer to mainstreamtna
sustainedmarrrer. The Foundationbelieves that educationis essentialinthe growth
ofsuch children. It can facilitate themto emerge as productive assets and set the
foundation o f natio n building.

Smile Foundation works in the areas like education, healthcare, livelihood,
girl child and women empowerment. In its programme 'MissionEducation', which
is a national level programme focusing on basic education for under priviledged
children; TheFoundationidentifiesgenuine grass root initiativesand extends financial
support, technical expertise and capacitybuilding ofthese initiatives. The Foundation
seeks the help ofvarious partner organizations in the inplementation ofthe projects.

Some of the ongoing projects under Mission Education Programme are as,

'Empowering underpriviledged through education' with 'Lepakshi Educational
Society'of Andhra Pradesh, 'Bringing smiles to little ones'with CHORD,
Hyderabad, 'Education ofsociallymargnalaedchildren' with'Sabuj Sangha', of
West Bengal, 'Universal Education wit special emphasis onhealthcare services'
with'Om Foundation' ofUttar Pradesh, etc.

Smile Foturdation has initiated a unique mobile hospital service that provides
primary health care to children and women in urban slums and remote rural areas

under the name 'Smile on Wheels'. The Smile on Wheels prografirme at present
has 1 0 mobile hospitals that are operational n 126 slums and villages in 9 states of
the countryand since its inception n2006 the programme has benefitted over
2,50,000 people.

The foundation runs two prograrnmes on women empowerrnent and girl
child. 'Parivartan' is a programme onheahh and hygiene ofwomen and adolescent
girls that is being implemented in 4 districts of Rajasthan. Another one titled as

'Swabhiman' is committed to make rn omen understand their inner strength and
importance inthe society. 'Swabhiman'aims to bring pride and dignity for our
women.

CnncrYouR PRoGRESS

12. Name any two international NGOs which offer their services in India.

I 3 . What are the objectives of Salaam Baalak Trust?

3.7 SUMMARY

o Services ofdifferent agencies play an important role in the achievement of
development communication. Since development is a political agenda. the
most important agencybringing about development isthe govemment.
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There are many international and non-governmentalorganaations and
philanthropic funds that are involved invarious development activities.

The internationalorganizations ofthe UnitedNations are dedicated to the

aim ofachieving the millennium development goals, all across the world.

The Food andAgricultwe Organization (EAO) ofthe UN leads international

eforts to defeat hunger. Serving both, developed and developing countries,
FAO acts as a neutral forum where all nations meet as equals to negotiate

agreements and debate policies.

WHO is the coordinating and directing authority for health withinthe tIN. It
provides leadership on world heahh issues and formulates the heahh research

agenda.

The United Nations Children's Fund or UNICEF is a world organization
that works for the rights ofevery child.

NABARD is a national government organaation that is committed to
promote sustainable agriculture and rural development.

Various forms ofmedia such as the radio, television andthe ne;sprint have

a major role in development communication.

3.8 KEY TERMS

Case sfudy: Acareful study ofsome socialunit (as a corporation or division
within a corporation) that attenpts to determine what factors led to its success

or failure

Literacy: The abilityto read and write

Civil so ciety : The totality of vo luntary c ivic and social or ganuations and
institutions that formthe basis ofa functioning society

NGOs: Non-governmental organizations which help in the growth and
welfare ofthe society

3.9 ANSWERS TO 'CHECK YOUR PROGRESS'

a

o
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l. Following are the various intemationalorganuations ofUN that strive for
development:

(r) The Food and Agriculture Organuation (FAO)

(0 World Health Organization (WHO)
(iif United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
(iv) United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF)

Amongst the invisibleworks ofWHO are the seffing standards formedicines
and protecting the safety of everyone's food and the quality ofmedicines
and vaccines.

2.

a



3. In its document ILO has describes its four strategic objectives:

(i) Promote andreahze standards and fundamentalprinciples and rights

at work
(i| Create greater opporhmities for women and men to decent employrnent

andincome

(ri| Enhance the coverage and effectiveness ofsocialprotection for all

(iv) Strengthen tripartism and social dialogue

4. The activities covered under NABARD's financing services range fiom
minor irrigation, animal husbandry, farm mechanization, forestry fisheries,

horticulture, plantation, land development and medicinal crops to several

non-frrm activities like rural industries, handicrafts, handlooms, rural housing,

rural tourismand agro processing.

5. For the purpose ofeducating aduhs and developing the community, a project

named 'Radio Forums Project' was started in 1956. This was an agriculture-

based project that was commenced with the help of UNESCO in
Maharashtra . I44 vlllages in the vicinity ofPune were benefitted from this

project.

6. Community radio focuses on social, agricultural and livelihood-related
problems. It also raises its voice against the comrption at village, block and

district levels.

7. The main objectives of SITE continuityproject were to:

o Familiarize the rural masses with the improved and scientific know how

about farming, the use offertilizers and the maintenance ofhealth and

hygiene;

o Brini about national and emotional integration; and

o l..iake rural childrenaware ofthe importance ofedu";tion and healthy

environment.

8. Fairs are traditional marketplace where people from far-flung places come

to buy products of their needs, meet their near and dear ones and entertain

themselves after long hard work in the fields and elsewhere to earn their
livelihood.

9. The Press Information Bureau (PIB) is the nodal agency ofthe Govemment

oflndia to disseminate information to the print and electronic media on
govemment policies, prograrmrcs, initiatives and achievements. It flu:ctions

as an interface between the government and the media and also serves to
provide feedback to the government onpeople's -eaction, as reflected in
themedia.

10. PIB disseminates information through different modes of communication,

viz., press reieases, press notes, feature articles, backgrounders,
photographs, database available on Bureau's in ebsite. Information
disseminated is released in English, Hindi and Urdu and subsequently
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translated in other Indian languages to reach out to about 8,400 newspapers
and media organizations in different parts ofcountry.

There are many channels of communication used by DAVP for publicity,
like, advertisement s (Release o f press ads), exhibitions, outdo or publicity
(display of hoardings, kiosks, bus panels, wallpaintings, cinema slides,
banners, etc.), printed publicity (booklets, folders, posters, leaflets, calendars,

diaries, etc.), audio andvisualpublicity(spots/quickies, jingles, sponsored
programmes, short filrns, etc.) and mailing ofpublicity material (distribution
o fpublicity material).

Oxfam International and Heinrich Boll Foundation are two international
NGOs which offer their services in India

The SalaamBaalak trust focuses onthe entire area ofchild development
from physical to medical needs. It encompasses the educational cognitive,
social creative and vocational needs ofthe street children as well.

3.10 QUESTTONS AND EXERCTSES

Short-Answer Questions

l. Write a short note on FAO.

2. What arethe functions ofCAPART?

3. What is the role ofjournalism in a country's development?

4. List the objectives ofDVr\P.

5. Write a short note on the various international NGOs striving for
development.

Long-Answer Questions

1. Analyse the role of media organnations that facilitate the process of
development.

2. Highlight the various IEC efforts ofministries involved in developmental
activity.

3. Explain with examples, the role of mainstream media in disseminating the
news ofdevelopment.

4. Explain the role ofnon-governmental organizations (NGO) in development
activities.
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Structurc
4.0 Introduction
4.1 Unit Objectives
4.2 Areas of Development and Communication

4.2.1 Agriculture
4.2.2 Health and FamilY Welfare

4.2.3 Education and LiteracY
4.2.4 Womenand Child DeveloPment

4.2.5 PovertyandEmPloYment
4. 3 Development Support Communication in Agriculture

4.3.1 Background
4.3.2 Present Status
4.3.3 Role of Media

4.4 Development: Health and Family Welfare
4.4.1 Background
4.4.2 lntemational Initiatives
4.4.3 Indian Realities and Efforts
4.4.4 Role of Media

4.5 Development in Education and Literacy
4.5.1 Background
4.5.2 LiteracyMission
4.5.3 Education forAll
4.5.4 Media's Role in Education

4.6 Women and Child DeveloPment

4.6.1 WomenEmPowerment
4.6.2 ChildRights andWelfare
4.6.3 Role of Media

4.7 Other Aspects of Social Development
4.7.1 Development and Socially Deprived Classes

4.7.2 DeveloPment and Minorities
4.7.3 PovertY and EmPloYment

4.8 Summary
4.9 Key Terms

4.10 Answers to 'Check Your Progress'

4.11 Questions and Exercises

4.12 Further Reading

4.0 INTRODUCTION

The human societies world over are under tremendous pressure to provide good

living conditions to millions ofpeople on one hand and are facing acute economic

crisis on the other. In order to remove various inequalities from the globe, the IJN

has declared certain millennium development goals and the signatory to this
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document or several other documents have pledged to achieve the targets defined
in the documents or resolutions.

In the context oflndia, the government has taken several steps including
changes inthe structure ofgovemance itselfbyintroducing newministries to prioritize
certain objectives; it has also made a high po\.\,er steering committee of its various
ministries to achieve these goals byplanning, executing and monitoring various
projects independently or in collaboration with other ministries.

In this unit, various projects and activities executed by different international
organizations andthe ministries ofthe Government oflndia willbe discussed in
order to acquaint the students not only with the areas of development and
development communication, but also to give them an overallpicture of such
activities and projects.

4.1 UNIT OBJECTIVES

After going through this unit, you will be able to:

o Know about the various areas ofhuman development that have come to
the fore in recent years

o Learn about the issues of development in each ofthese areas

. Anabne the role ofmedia in informing and seeking support for development
in these areas

. Highlight the present status of various projects run by the govemment for
achieving the goals ofhuman development in our country

4.2 AREAS OF DEVELOPMEI{T AND
COMMUNICATION

Development in today's world has become a complex process and the term
development has also acquired a particular meaning. When the various bodies of
united Nations discuss development they are not referring to a single area of
development like economy, agriculture or healt[ but they mean an integrated socio-
economic development where the sustainability is achieved by aniving at a uniform
development in diverse areas ofsocial activity.

Thepeople indifferent cotuttries are at the centre ofalldevelopment activities.
Hence health, food security, education, shelter or collectively this would be survival
ofhumanbeings. It becomes the main theme ofdevelopment. However, as the
various activities of the societies are regulated by the economical life, the
development ofmarkets, ffiastructure, industrial and commercial activities also
become part ofthe concerns ofdevelopment. In the past two centuries, the desire
ofhuman societies to improve their material life has led to unimaginable loss ofthe



environment and we are today facing the threat of climate change and global
warming. This is affecting the productivity in industrial as well as agriculture sectors.

4.2.1 Agriculture

According to FAO reports the level of investment of most developing countries in
their own agricultural sectors is considered inadequate. In the eighth and ninth
decade oflast centurythe developing countries in fiscal crises urdertook structural
adjustments, leading to public spending cuts and a breakdown inpublic sector
services for agriculture under the pressure from Bretton Woods Institutions. In
2004, agiculture-based economies applied only 4 percent oftheir public spending
to the sector. Far less than the 10 percent Asia spent during its growth spurt ofthe
1980s.

The importance of agriculture in the socio-economic fabric oflndia can be
reahzed fromthe fact that the livelihood of majority ofthe country's population
depends on agriculture. The agriculture sector contributes only about 18 per cent
ofthe total Gross Domestic Product (GDP), with rnore than 60 per cent population
dependence, rezulting in low per capita income in the ftrm sector. Indian govemment
realised the role ofagriculture in the overall development ofthe Indian economy
and initiated lots ofmeasures to enhance the productivity in agriculture. The present
government's agriculturalandruraldevelopment strategyisnot just aresponseto
the looming crisis in agriculture but also govemed by agriculture's pivotal role in
the overall growth strategy.

Various organizations like Agricultural Research Institute, Council for
Agriculture research, Forest Research Instifute and many other institutes dealing
with animalhusbandry pest control, seed research, fisheries, etc. are engaged in
the efforts of increasing agricultural productivity which is so very essential for the
food security o f the country.

4.2.2 Health and Family Welfare

Recognizing the value ofhealth intheprocess ofeconomic and socialdevelopment
and inprovingthequalityoflife ofourcitizens, the Government oflndiahasresolved
to launch the National Rural Health Mission to carry out necessary architectural
correction inthe basic health care delivery systern The Mission adopts a synergistic
approach by relating health to determinants of good health: segments ofnutritiorl
sanitation, hygiene and safe drinking water. It also seeks the mainstreaming ofthe
Indian systems ofmedicine to facilitate health care. The Plan ofAction includes
increasing public expenditure on health, reducing regional imbalance in health
infrastnrctr:re, poolingresources, integrationoforganizationalstructures, optimization
of health manpower, decentralization and district management of health
programmes, corrmunity participation and ownership of assets, induction of
management and financial personnel into district health system, and make the
community heahh centers operational as functional hospitals meeting Indian Public
Health Standards in each Block ofthe Country.
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The vector bome diseases, tuberculosis and leprosy control programmes
are some of the existing programmes of the Health and Family Welfare Ministry.
To control other communicable and non-communicable diseases, the Ministry of
HealthandfamilyWelfare is implementingNationalHealthProgrammesthroughout
the country. It is also having progralnmes for blindness, AIDS, cancer, mental
disorder, etc. Itprovides continuous support to the institutions andorganaations
that are engaged inmedicaleducationandhealthcare intacklingwiththe emerging
diseases.

The major areas of focus now are continued high morbidity due to
communicable diseases, rising disease burden due to non-communicable diseases

and nutritional problems. High unwanted fertility and contraception are other areas

ofmainfocus.

In the Indian context, the Ministry of Health in collaboration with World
Health Organisation (WHO) has been making plans executing them and later
evaluating themto improve uponthem. It has fought successfullyagainst small
pox, tuberculosis, helped and prornoted various immunization programmes against
many type ofviruses, controlled the occurrence ofmalariato alarge extent. Its
fight against canceris continuing so is the fight against HIV/AIDS.

4.2.3 Education and Literacy

Literacy, skill imparting and education again are very significant indices of
development. It is for this reason that the member countries agreed to work out
various schemes ofeducational and human resource development in their country
by giving the mandate ofmaking policy at world level to LTNESCO and UNICEF.
UNICEF deals with the problems ofeducation of children where as UNESCO
has a charter ofpromoting education, science and culture.

In India, the government has takenvarious steps to improve the condition
of education at various levels fromprimary education to higher education; from
education indisciplines ofHumanities to technical education. It is also constantly
reviewing itspolicy for development ofHurnan resource. The first national education
policywas framed in 1968 andit was the revisedin 1986. The policyof 1988 was
subsequentlyrevised in 1992. The ministryofeducation has started manyprojects
such as the national literacy mission, universal education, education for all and the
adult educationto name the important ones.

One ofthe most significant ofthese schemes and projects is that ofliteracy
for which a National Mission was started in 1 98 8 and has recorded great success.

Another important project is for the Education forAll movement that took offat
the World Conference on Education forAll in 1990. Since then, governments,
non-governmentalorganaations, civil society. bilateral and multilateraldonor
agencies and the media have taken up the cause ofproviding basic education for
allchildren, youth and adults. Sarva ShikshaAbhiyan (SSA), launched in200l is

the most recent initiatives ofthe Govemment oflndi4 whichpresents its guidelines,
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planning methodology, data on elementary education created under District
Information System for Education (DISE), list of districts covered, addresses of
state implementation societies and outcome ofthe research studies conducted on
school attendance, teachers absenteeism, out-of-school children, mid-daymeal
and many other aspects of elementary education in India.

Universal primary education has been placed as the 2"d millennium goal by
United Nations in its 8 goals that are to be achieved by 20 I 5.

4.2.4 Women and Child Development

Four ofthe eight millennium development goals are about improving the condition
ofWomen and children. To remember themhere once again, let us take the look
at these four goals.

(i) Achieve universal primary education

(ii) Promote gender equalityand empowerwomen

(iii) Reduce child mortality

(iv) Improve maternal health

There are mafly agencies ofUN working for providing better life for women and

children. There betterlife depends onbetterhealthand education. As far aswomen

are concerned, they are the worst sufferers of inequality from the point ofview of
discrimination in jobs, lower salaries or wages as compared with men. Hence the

empowerment ofwomen is the most significant aspect oftheir development.

The mother and child health is another important sector for development

and Indian government is working in this area with the help of Anganwadi
programme. The primary education for every child is also very important and the

second step in this area is to provide the primary education to every child in hiVher

mother tongue which in India is a very complicated task with more than 1650

mother tongues existing in our country.

4.2.5 Poverty and Employment

Poverty is, in a way, the most signif,cant element that has started the whole process

ofdevelopment. With growing population and the success of government's effort
in creating a skilled and educated work force, the unemployment over the years

has reached such a state it has also lowered our position on human development

index in spite ofthe progress invarious other aspects.

The problem of poverty has always been at the fore front ofall development

planning and even after almost 80 years of global effect we have not been able to
eliminate poverty fromthe map ofthe world. Poverty is the most significant index

of inequality in the society. Keeping the persistent presence ofpoverly and hunger

the 2010 MDG summit made it's the top most goal and has expected to overcome

this hindrance inproviding an overall good life to everyone.
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India is aplural society in its true sense because in has different religions and
rurnerous languages formingminoritygoups, it has severalsociallydeprivedpeople.
There are Scheduled tribes that live in almost in under development, there are
scheduled castes that have been oppressed for centuries and there are as in any
other societythe various disabledpeople. Anycomprehersive development cannot
ignore these groups and therefore government oflndia has also taken steps to
include theminthe core thinking ofdevelopment planning.

The most pressing problem all over the world today is that of growing
unemployment. India is the worst sufferer in this regard due to a huge population,
specially ofthe youth in an economy suffering from reduced level ofproductivity
and a huge portion of our work force being in villages where the agricultural
productivity itselfhas been facing natural and human made situatiors like drought,
floods, climate change as well as the policies that have hampered the emplol,rnent
perspective in rural India.

The government of India along with many organizations of United Nations
have been constantlyrxaking policy and plans to give reliefto people by introducing
scheme such as Mahatma Gandhi National Rural employment Scheme popularly
known as MANREGA.

Csrcr YouR PRoGRESS

L Lis sorre organizationsthat are aimed at inproving agriculturalproductiviry.

2. What are the determinants ofgood health?

3. List some important steps directed at women's empowerment.

4.3 DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT COMMUNICATION
IN AGRICULTURE

India has been basically an agrarian economy. Agriculture is the largest enterprise
in Indi4 hence it is the lifeline ofour economy. At the time ofindependence we had
a food production of50 million tonnes which has increased to over 200 million
tonnes. During 2008-09 the agricultural sector contributed to approximat ely 15.7
per cent oflndia's GDP.

4.3.1 Background

India is a major producer ofrice and wheat and cereals like jawar and bajra. India
is a large producer of commercial crops as well. India is the largest producer of
teawith2T per cent ofworld production. Indian coffee is highly valued all over the
world which is mainly produced in Karnataka and Kerala. Kerala is a major



producer ofrubber. Other major allied sectors are horticulture, livestock farming,
animal husbandry and fisheries where India has shown progress in past.

The total geographicalareaof India is328.7 million hectares, ofwhich
140.3 million hectares is the net sown area, while 193.7 million hectares is the
gtoss cropped area. The gross and net irrigated area is 85.8 million hectares and
60.9 million hectares respectively, with a cropping intensity of l3B %. with the
planned development bythe construction ofroads, flyovers and more seriously
residential complexes and shopping malls on agricultural land decreasing the area
for cropping and leaving the farmers with practically no work.

The output inagriculture largely depends onweather conditions. Weather
vagaries cause setbacks ir :roduction and it becomes necessary to import the
required amount of food grains as in 2006. Subsidized food grains were made
available to people below poverty line so that they couid survive. In 2009- l0 the
agriculture and allied sector GDP had shown a decline of 0.2 o% as against the
previous year's growth rate of 1 .60/o. This was caused by the overall deficit of 23
o/o inranfall during the south west monsoon that largely affected the production
especially that ofpaddy suffering the most adverse effect. The annual report of
2009- l0 of the Ministry of agriculture presents the statistics of various crops
during this period as,

"Production of food grains during 2009-10 is estimated at 216.85 million
tonnes (MT) as per 2'dAdvance Estimates comparedto 234.47 MT achieved
during 2008-09. Production ofrice is estirnated at 81 .56 MT which is 1 1.62 MT
lower as compared to 99.18 M.T. during the previous year. Production ofwheat
is estimated at 80.28 M.T. which is 0.4 MT less as compared to 80.68 MT in
2008-09. Production o f coarse cereals during 2 009- 1 0 is estima ted at 34.27 MT
compared to the previous year's production of40.03 MT during 2008-09."

With a good rainfrll the condition may irnprove but it is very unfortrurate that
our farmerc are severely affected by such adverse conditions and not only because
ofthe rainfallalone. Theyare victimisedbythe middlemen, theydo not get their
required and appropriate returns oftheir toil. In order to survive and run their
families theyborrov,, money from the landlords or loan agencies which when they
are not able to repay, they opt for a drastic step of committing suicides. This is
certainly a grave and serious situation which is to be dealt carefully along with the
problems related to fo o d, financial and economic crisis.

4.3.2 Present Status

The Green Revolution of i 960s helped India to achieve food self-sufficiency but
not food security. Keeping in view this aspect the Ministry ofAgriculture has
formulated several policies and taken some innovative initiations to strengthen the
agricultural sector. It has set up various departments like, Department ofAgriculhrral
Research and Education (DARE), Department ofAgriculture and cooperation
and Deparrment ofAnimal Husbandry and Dairying. The ministry also has two
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autonomous bodies that look afterthe areas like agriculturalmanagement and

marketing. These autonolnous hdies are National Institute ofAgricuhural Extension

Management (MANAGE) and National Institute of Agricultural Marketing

G\[AM). Thereis aNationalCommissiononFarmers, lndian CoturcilofAgricuttural
Research besides several central institutes on fisheries, freshwater aquaculture,

pest management, cotton research, crop research, jute and allied fibres, etc. Several

boards are also run by the ministry namely, Central Insecticides Board and

Registration Committee, Coconut Development Board, National Dairy
Development Board, National Horticulture Board and National Oilseeds and

Vegetable Oils Development.

IndianAgricultural Research Institute (IARI) is the country's first national

institute for agricultural research, education and extension. It was established in

1 905 in Bihar. It was shifted to New Delhi after the massive earthquake in 1 93 6.

The role ofthis institute in the Green Revolution is ofmuch importance. Besides

research, the institute is engaged in applied and commodity research that has been

instrumental in the development of several high yreldi"g crops. The institute airns to

explore new frontiers of science and knowledge and develop human resources to

provide leadership to the countryintechnologydevelopment andpolicyguidance.

Established n 1929 ,The Indian Council ofAgricultural Research (ICAR)

is anautonomous organizationunderthe Department ofAgriculturalResearch and

Education (DARE). This is the largest national agricultural systems inlndia having

97 ICARinstitutes and47 agriculturaluniversities. ICARis the apexbodyaimed

to coordinate, guide and manage research in agriculture and allied fields as,

horticulture, fisheries and animal sciences. ICAR is also known for playing an

important role in the Green Revolution. Through its initiatives in the field of
technology development and research, ICAR has enabled the country to increase

the production offood grains, horticulture crops, fuh, milk and eggs remarkably

since 1950s. It also promotes excellence inhigher education in agriculture.

The Department ofagriculture and Cooperation is implementhg a

well National

arranging 27 ,834 farmer's field schools at the farm level.
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vegetables, spices, flowers, medicinal and aromatic plants, mushrooms and
plantation crops like coconut, cashew and cocoa. Under this scheme 201 new
nurseries were set up during 2009-10. During the same period anareaofabout
2.96lal&hectare was brought undernew gardens of various horticulture crops.
The scheme also looks afterthe settingup ofpackhouses, cold storages, conffolled
atmosphere storages, mobile processing units and rural markets.

Micro-irrigation Scheme is aimed at increasing the area under eflicient
methods ofirrigation, i.e. drip and sprinklerforthe use ofsurface and groundwater
resources. Since its inception an area of 17 .46lakh hectares has been covered
under this scheme.

Support to State Extension Programmes for Extension Reforms is a centrally
sponsored scheme that was launched in 2005. The objective ofthis scheme is to
organise training programmes, kisan melas and other farmer oriented activities.
Under this scheme over 43,662 commodity based farmer interest groups and
over 10,753 farm schools in the fields of outstanding farmers have been set up
since its inception. The scheme has promoted the setting up of communityradio
stations. Under this scheme various innovative activities are taken up like organising
Farmer Development Workshops and Exhibitions.

National Food SecurityMission is a centrally sponsored scheme that was
launched in 2007-08. 3 I 2 districts of the 1 7 important wheat, rice and pulses
growing states were identified forthis scheme. The objective ofthe scheme was to
increase the production of rice by 10 million tonnes, of wheat by 8 million tonnes
and ofpulses by 2 million tonnes by the end of eleventh five year plan. The districts
having lower productivity than the state average but having the potential for the
production ofthese three crops are also identified under this scheme. The scheme

aims at increasing the production ofwheat, rice and pulses through area expansion
and productivity enhancement. It also aims at restoring soil fertility, creating
employment opportunities andrestoring the confidence offarmers. The scheme
ensrres the use oflatest technology in agriculture by introducing the methods and
equipments like, systemofrice intensificationszero tiliage, moisture saving devices,
seed drills, poweru'eeders, conoweeders, etc. Capacitybuilding offarrners through
lbrmer's field schools, publicityinprint and electronic media and exposure visits,
preparation ofhandbooks, and standard reporting are some more activities that
are undertaken under this scheme.

Nationalproject on organic farming (NPOF) is a scheme that was initiated
n2004 forthe production, promotion, certification andmarket development of
organic farming in India.

The Ministry o fAgriculture formulates implements and pro mot es vario us
other schemes oncrop insurance. infraskucture, pest control, monitoring, evatuation,
kisan call centers, marketing research and information network, natural resource
management, etc through its various departments and autonomous bodies.
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4.3.3 Role of Media

The use of the information technology is the latest in disseminating information in
the area ofagricuhure. Some agricultural universities and agriculture extension
centres are using information technology in their extension programmes. Setting
up of computer booths in Kolhapur is a unique example. The computer booths are
serving as ffinnationcenters forthe firmersintheirvillages.Avarietyofinformation
on crops cultivation, land development pesticides, disease controldetails, etc is
being collectedbythe farmers fromthesebooths. Atpresent there are 46 computer
booths inKolhapur.

Gujarat Agricultural Universityhas prepared a plan named as 'GAU Satellite
Krushi Goshti' which is the first in all state agriculturaluniversities. The GAU
satellite Krushi Goshti helps farmers to get on the spot solutions to their questions
as it provides ficility for two-way conversation. The National Irstitute ofAgricultural
Extension Management (MANAGE), Hyderabad has taken up a number of 'cyber
extension' initiatives across the country.

The department ofAgriculture & cooperation is implementing a scheme
named as 'Mass Media Support toAgriculture Extension'. The scheme is utilizing
the infrastructure ofAll India Radio and Doordarshan to broadcast programmes
on agriculture five times a week .The duration ofeach progratnme is 30 minutes
and they are broadcast from 96 FM stations ofAll India Radio, 1 8 regional kendras
ofDoordarshan and on DD national. 'Kisan Vani'is broadcast and relayed from
AIR 96 FM Stations to inform local farmers the weather reports, market rates,
latest information related to agriculture and day-to-day activities in their areas.
AIR is also continuing the broadcast of its Farm and Home prograrnmes for rural
audience that were started more than 50 years ago. The information on a variety
ofsubjects like sustainable agriculture, land and water conservation, environment
protection, disaster management, role ofpanchayats in rural development, crop
insurance and pest management, etc is provided onAIR regional and national
serv'ices. Regional centres ofAIR broadcast such programmes in local dialects
and regional languages for their rural listeners. These programmes are produced in
various formats like, features, talks, discussions, serials, spots, etc. Govemment
schemes for rural and urban population are also broadcast in the form ofpublic
service announcements onradio and televisionas well.

Doordarshan has been a regularbroadcaster ofa verypopularprogramme
amongst farmers and villagers named as 'Krishi Darshan' since its inception. This
progralnme is still on air but now it is no more a home production. At present it is
being produced by the private producers under the guidance ofexperts on
agricultr.re.

Like other agricultural departments and units ofministry ofagriculture, lndian
Council ofAgricultural Research is into publishing and producing audio-visual
progralnmes on agriculture for the farmers. It publishes journals, newsletters and
books onagriculture related informationandtechnology. Some ofitsjournals are



ThelndianJournalofAgricultral Sciences, The IndianJournalofAnirnal Sciences,

Indian Farming and Indian Horticulture. Indian Fisheries- A Success Story
Combating FMD, Drivers of Change, Mango production and post harvest
management, and NationalAgricultural Science Museum are some of the filrns
produced by ICAR.

CuncrYouR PRoGRESS

4. What is ICAR?

5. Name one major scheme of the government for the development o

agriculture?

4.4 DEVELOPMBNT: HEALTH AND FAMILY
WELFARE

The most important indicator ofany society among many other is the health ofthe
people. It is seenthat the infant mortality, short life span and diseases are the first
sign ofbackwardness of societies. The rich and the developed societies, on the
contrarl, have hygienic environment, better mother and child care, a considerably
ir:ng life span.

lirr ilor ernment of India has a full-fledged Ministry ofHealth and Family
Welfare that is designated the task oftaking care ofthe health ofthe people of
India and for that it formulates from time to time health policy for the nation. Its
Department o fhealth govems

4.4.1 Background

Much ofthe population oflndia living in villages or even in cities is still ignorant
about their health and hygiene concerning issues. After so many years of
independence, we still lack in pror,'iding medical facilities to our rural population.
The main concefirs are the health ofwomen and children. There are instances of
women dying during their pregnancies and at the time ofdelivery. Infant mortality
rate is still increasing because ofthe lack of proper care of the women in their
homes. They are malnourished as they are poor hence are easy victims of deadly
diseases like anemia. National Family health Survey carried out in 20A5-2006
shows that79.lo/o of children betweenthe ages of 6-35 months are anemic and
56.1% ofthemarried womanbetweenthe age of 15-49 years are anemic as well.
In rural areas there are hardly any facilities of institutionalizeddelivery despite
efforts made by govemment. That shows we still have to go far to protect our own
people from diseases and malnourishment.
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According to National Family Health Survey -I I ar ound 2,468 perso ns per
100,000 persons were reported to be sufflering from asthma. 544 persons per
100,000 populations were suffering from tuberculosis. Jaundice cases were
reported to be 1361 persons per 100,000 populations. 3,697 persons per 100,000
populations were the victims ofmalaria. People ofrural area suffer twice than that
ofurbanpopulationbecause ofunhealthylivrrg conditions, lack ofnutritious diet,
poor sanitation, and unsafe drinking water. For many people access to medical
facilities is difficult as public health systems, inspite of all efforts made by the
government , are insufficient and the private health sector is too expensive that is

beyond the reach of most ofthe people in rural as well as in urban areas.

On 15 August 1947 Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru expressed his concerns in a
memorable speech that says," Long ago we made a tryst with destiny, and now
the time comes when we shallredeem our pledge. . .The achievement we celebrate
today is but a step, an opening ofopporrunity, to the great triunphs and achievements
that awaits us. . . the ending ofpoverty and ignorance and disease and inequality of
opporlunity''.

4.4.2 International Initiatives

Since the early 1990s the World Bankhas been lending monetaryaid for health
and nutrition in India. The areas where national programme on health are being
supported are National Vector Borne Disease Contro and Polio Eradication
Support Project, Reproductive and Child Health Project, National HIV/AIDS
control Project, National ruberculosis control Project, Integrated child
Development Services ReformProjects and NationalDisease Surveillance Project.
The World Bank provides loans to the health sector on concessional terms. The
period for repayment is 35 years with a 10-year grace period.

The World Health Organisation is providing technical assistance and
collaborates with the government oflndia in the areas like policy development,
capacity building and advocacy. It provides technical assistance through various
core programme clusters related to health and nutrition.

WHO describes its core prograrnme clusters in India as follows:
o Communicable diseases and surveillance including Leprosy, Malaria,

Filariasis, Tuberculosis, HIViAIDS and Intemational Health Regulations.
. Evidence and Information for policy including national health accounts,

Policies, Medical Ethics, Information System, Burden of Diseases,
Essential Drugs and Medicines, World Health Survey, Health Finance,
Trade Agreements and Reform Issues.

o Family and Community Health including reproductive health and
research, child and adolescent health, gender and women health,
immunization and vaccine development including hepatitis B, nursing
and midwifery nutrition and development andAYUSH (Ayurved4 yoga
and Naturopathy, Unani, S iddha and Homeopathy).
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o Social Change and Non-Communicable Diseases including
Cardiovascular Diseases; Mental Health and Substance Abuse;
Disability, Injury Prevention and Rehabilitation; Tobacco Control; Health
Care for the Elderly; Prevention of Deafrress ; Preventio n o f B lindnes s;

Health Promotion; Oral Health; Cancer; Non-Communicable Disease

Risk Factors Surveillance and o ther Non- Communic able D iseases.

o Sustainable Development and HealthyEnvironment inchrding Chemical
Safety; Emergency & HumanitarianAction; Food Safety;Health &
Environment; Healthy Cities; Environmental Epidemiology and Water
Sanitation.

Some projects are taken up by the WHO with a special consideration.
Some ofthese are as, National Polio Survelliance Programme, Revised National
Tuberculosis Control Prograrnme, Commission on Macroeconomics and health,

LeprosyEliminationTobacco Free kritiative, HIV/AIDS ControlProgramme, etc.

WHO has also worked with the government on health issues especially in the
aftermath oftsunami and Japanese Encephalitis. It is also working to prepare the
country to fight with the Avion Influenza.

4.4.3 Indian Realities and Efforts

There are several missions and campaigns launched by the government to create a

healthy India. Here some ofthe major projects are discussed.

National Rural Health Mission

The National Rural Health Mission was launched on 12 April 2005 with a concem

to provide accessible, affordable and accountable quality health services to the
poor living in the rural areas. The aim ofthe mission was to establish a fully functional
decentralized health delivery system with inter sectoral convergence at all levels.

Factors causing poor health like impure water, poor sanitation, lack ofeducation,
malnutrition, social and gender inequalitywere considered for an immediate action.

Its purpose is to focus on the functional health system in districts as well. NRHM
aims to bring down the infant mortalityrate. Hundreds ofinfants die at the time of
their birth due to insufficient medical facilities and prenatal care. It was found in its
report that infant mortality rate has come down to 53 or by 4 points in 2008 as

compared to a point ayear in the period during 2003-2006. The report fuither
expect that ifneonatalmortalityis properly and effectively addressedthroughthe
stay after delivery in hospitals it is possible to achieve the reduction of4-5 points
ayear to reach 30by2012. The report also mentions the poorperformance of
the state ofheahh facilities in various states. There is need to rrcus on the adequate

infrastructure, equipments and supply ofthe necessary facilities. AFOCUS survey
carried out by Jean Dreze et al in 2004 n Tamilnadu, Himachal Pradesh,
Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Chhattisgarh and Uttar Pradesh shows that 32Yo chtldren
had fever, 2lYohad diarrhea, llYohad persistent cough, llo/rhad extreme
weakness, 5%bad skin rashes and2%o had eye infections. It is a big challenge for
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NRHM to bring about major changes in the so found unsatisfactory state ofpublic
health in India. It has come up with several schemes like 'Janani SurakshaYojana'
for institutionaldeliveries, built partnership withnon-govemmental oraganisations
to strengthen public health delivery and to provide trained and equipped health
functionaries. At present, around 30,000 MBBS graduates come out ofour colleges
every year but it is so unforfunate that for almost entire rural population, the system
neverhas more than 26000 doctors.

NRHM is working in the area ofensuring quality service delivery utilizing
scare resources efficiently and ensuring service guarantees to local people. It is
working actively in partnership with states. Within a few years after its inception
some gains have been made under its several policies and programmes like Rogi
Kalyan Samitis, ASHAs, village health and sanitation committees, AYUSH and
Janani Suraksha Yojana. Under Janani Suraksha Yojana over 3. 1 9 crore women
are covered so far. Over 12000 health facilities have co-locatedAYUSH services
r.vhere there are 7993 AYUSH doctors and3232 AYIJSH Paramedics are added
to the systern AYUSH stands forAyurveda,Yoga& naturopathy, Unani, Siddha
and homeopathy. over 1031 mobile medical units are functioning to provide
diagnostic and out patient cases in villages. A good number of specialists, MBBS
doctors, staffnurses and paramedics are added to the system .Nearly 77oh ofthe
villages have their own village health and sanitation committees.

The National Urban Health Mission

The last census (2001) shows that28.6crore people live inurbaoareas ofwhich
4.26 crore people live in slums spread over 640 towns and cities. This urban
population living in slums comes from rural areas for finding some work in cities
every year. This increases the growth of cities and towns in the context of
population. The urban poor suffer from poor health status. As per NFHS-III
(2005-06) data under 5 Mortality Rate among the urban poor at 72.7 ismuch
higher than the urban average of 51.9. Their poor living conditions make them
suffer fromthe diseases likeAsthma, Tuberculosis andVector Borne diseases.
The urban health infrastructure which is already inadequate even for the urban
people, is practically restricted to the poor rural people living in urban areas mainly
because oftheir social exclusion, lack ofinformation and unfamiliar environment
of cities. Poor economic conditions do not allow them to opt for private treatment
in expensive clinics and hospitals. Thus, their health remains ignored. Many
cornponents ofNRHM do cover urban areas but the health infrastructure on the
whole ofurban area is not a part ofits norms whieh restricts NRHM to facilitate
health services to the poor urban people. The fact is that the cities and towns are
swelling each day with more and more rural poor people who are securing their
survival in urban areas. As per the United Nations projections, ifurbanization
continues at thisrate, then460/o ofthe totalpopulationwillberesiding inurban
areas by 2030.
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In view ofthese, facts the ministry has recently proposed to launch a National

Urban Health Mission (NUHM) for the health concems ofurbanpoor. NRHM

and NUHM will be two major sub missions ofa larger National Health Mission.

The NUHM would focus on urban poor living in the slum areas, other r,ulnerable

population like homeless, rag-pickers, construction workers, street children, sex

workers, etc.

HIV/AIDS is the most fatal disease spreading at avery fast pace all over

India. Till date it has affected about 3.5 million Indians. To prevent the progression

ofthe disease and to provide care and support to those affected by it, the National

AIDS Control Organisationwas established bythe ministry. NACO has launched

the NationalAIDS Control Programme with specific objectives ofreducing the

spread ofHIV infection and strengthening the capacity of Indians to respond to

HIV/AIDS ona long termbasis. NationalAIDS Control Programme has involved

NGOs for the implementation of its various schemes like Targeted Intervention

Pro gramme, S chool AID S Education, C ommunity Care and Suppo rt and finally

theNationalAIDS Helpline andTele-counseling. Targetedlnterventions are carried

out through behavior change c ommunicat io n, c ondo m promotion and creat ing

awareness aboutAIDS. CommunityCare and Support Centres are the alternative

low cost models of care and treatment established to meet specific needs ofpeople

suffering fromAIDS. These centres provide psycho-social support, train merribers

ofthe familyto look after the patient besides providing the treatment facilities.

They also provide referral services and have linkages with other welfare

orgarruations. They even sometimes take care ofthe last rites ofthe people who

die ofAIDS. Under the School Education Prografilme extracurricular activities

are organized involving teachers and students ofninth, tenth and eleventh classes.

Tele-counseling Programme is inpiemented with the help oftrained NGOs. They

provide confidential and effective counseling to those who do not wish to discuss

their problems otherwise with ftiends, doctors or family members.

National Leprosy Erad l"'ation Programme

India has a large nunrber ofleprosypatients. The most chalhnging states are Bihar,

Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal, Madhya Pradesh and Orissa. National Leprosy

Control Programme was started in 1955. In 1983, it was redesignated as National

Leprosy Eradication programme with an aim to eliminate leprosy by the end ofthe

century. Wth the effective use ofMulti Drug Therapy leproqy has been eradicated

fromthenine states ofthe countryas , Meghalaya, Nagaland, Haryana,Himachal

Pradesh, Maorart,, Sikkh1 Tripura, Punjab and Jammu and Kashmir. Assam,

Gujarat, Kerala,Manipur, Arunachal Pradesh, Rajasthan and Lakshdweep are

very close to eliminationofthe disease. The programnre pickeu up pace in 1993-

94 with 1fu sanction ofWorld Bank assisance that rluide t possible to bring the

whole country under Multi Drug Therryy treatxlerfi for leprosy.

Governrnent is r*nning several health prografixne for the entire countr)',

They are for preventing and controlling diseases and ailupnts like filarial, leprosy,
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tuberculosis, blindness, iodine deficiencydisorders, mentalhealth,AIDS, cancer,
deafrtess and diabetes. Besides this,the prograrnmes on prevention and control of
non cortrnunicable diseases, immunization programme, tobacco control programme
andprogramme to control vector borne diseases are also functioning.

Launched in 2008 Rashtriya Swasthya Bima yojana (RBSy) is a social
insurance scheme that is aimed to provide financial assistance to the people havrrg
a status ofbelow poverly line. The financial protection under this scheme is provided
against expenses related to hospitalization. Over 13 million BPL families have
been enrolled in RBSY as per the records till March 20rc.

4.4.4 Role of Media

I 
NACO is spreading general awareness through posters, newsletters, workshops
and seminars, Behaviour change campaigns and campaigns onblood donation
and condoms amongst many other initiatives. NACO has depended heavily on
celebrity endorsement for its campaigns, where celebrities like Shaban aAzmi,
Sachin Tendulkar, virendra Sehwag, Rahul Dravid, Raveena Tandon, priyanka
chopra and many others have activelyparticipated in the campargns.

Anewtelevision serial, Nivedita, inTelugu language, tries to educate viewers
about HIV/AIDS. This 26- episode television serial is broadcast by Doordarshan
Kendra Hyderabad to advocate for human rights, gender equality and to reduce
the stigma associated with HIV/AIDS. The government has initiatecl a campaign
called 'condom Bindas Bol' (condom- Just Say It) which involves advertising,
public events and celebrity endorsement. India's largest national campaign about
HIV/AIDS is called 'Red Ribbon Express'. It was flagged offon the world,s
AIDS Day 2007 in the form ofa seven-coach train Red Ribbon Express conpleted
its journey in 2008. It travelled to 180 stations in 24 states and reached to around
6.2 million people making them aware about this deadly disease.

Amitabh Bachchan has in his own tum promoted the ,pulse polio campaign,
called ' Ek Boond ZindagiKi'.The pulse polio carnpaign was very successfully
executed by utilizing different types of media ranging from inter-p..rorul
communication to mass media. The ministryorganizes Immunization camps, door_
to-door campaign and is also using posters, hoardings , advertisements in print,
radio and television. The success ofthis campaign can be measured by thl fact
that polio is nearly eradicated fromlndia. According to a trNESCo Report 33
out of 35 states have become polio free and only 32 cases were repofted in 2010.

The ministryofhealth and familywelfare has set up a separate orgaruzation
on tuberculosis control which looks after the control and campaigns It has pulished
several posters, booklets, charts and flash cards for public distribution. They are
used as sensitilisation tools about TB with people of all age groups,children in
particular'It has also produced audio material and se'u,eral films and documentaries
like ' TB free India', ' Let us know about TB (in Hindi .chalo TB ke bare me jaan
le'), 'Shanta: Model communityMobilisgl','world rB Day, etc for the pulpose
of spreading awareness about TB and training the personnel working in ttris areu.



As part ofthe new strategyto utilise the services ofeminent film- makers,
the Ministry assigned Shri Amol Palekar, Shri Shyam Benegal and Ms. Kalpana
Lajmi for feature films on Reproductive Health issues. A documentary feature
' Kal Ka Admi' also directed by Shri Amol Palekar, feature films,' Daman' by Ms.
Kalpana Lazmi, and 'Bitiya'by ShriAshok chakradhar, are underproduction. A
professional agency has been assigned the job of conducting interactive panel
discussions on crucial RCH issues. Telecasting ofthis prograrnme will start soon.

Afolk-music based radio prograrnme, 'Lok Jhankar', produced through a
professional agency, is broadcast twice a weekfrom2? Stations ofVividh Bharati
to enlighten audiences in the Hindi speaking areas on RCH and Family welfare
issues.

Hoardings are being installed through a professional agency at prominent
places in six big cities ofNorthem India with messages on RCH and Family Welfare
issues.

To make local-specific IEC activities more effective, Zila Saksharta Samities
(District Literacycommittee, in-charge ofthe literacycampaignprogramme) are
being involved in chalking out local-specific IEC campaign on vitalRCH issues for
every district. In this way, Family Welfare is being integrated with education at the
district level and below.
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4.5 DEVELOPMENT IN EDUCATION AND
LITERACY

As has been discussed earlier, literacy and education have been considered as
important indices ofhuman development. Emphasising on the need ofliteracyas a
tool ofdevelopment, the noted economist and Noble Laureate Amartya Sen in a
speech inthe Commonwealth education conference, Edinburgh (2003) said:

...when people are illiterate, their ability' to understand and invoke
their legal rights can be very linxted, and educational neglect can also
lead to other kinds ofdeprivation. Indeed, this tends to be a persistent
problem for people at the bottom of the ladder, whose rights are often
effectively alienated because of their inability to read and see what
they are entitled to demand and how. Thc educational gap clearly has
a class connection.

It also has a gender connection since it can be a very important issue for
women's security. Women are often deprived oftheir due, thanks to illiteracy. Not
being able to read or write is a significant barrier for underprivileged womerl since
this can lead to their failure to make use even of the rather limited rights they may
legallyhave(say,to ownland orotherproperty, orto appealagainstunfairjudgment
andunjust treatment). There are often legalrights inrulebooks that are not used
because the aggrieved parties cannot read those rulebooks. Gaps in schooling
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carL thus, directly lead to insecurity by distancing the deprived from the ways and

means offighting against that deprivation.

... Iliteracy can also muffle the political opportunities of the underdog,
by reducing their ability to participate in political arena and to express

their demands effectively. This can contribute directly to their
insecurity, since the absence of voice in politics can entail a severe

reduction of influence and the likelihood of just treatment of those

who are kept on the wrong side of the gap.l

He inthe same speech has discussed the importance ofprimaryeducation
bysaying:

... widening the coverage and effectiveness of basic education can

have a powerfully preventive role in reducing human insecurity of
nearly every kind. It is useful to consider briefly the different ways in
which removing discrepancies and neglects in education can contribute
to reducing human insecurity across the world.

The most basic issue relates to the elementary fact that illiteracy and

innumeracy are forms of insecurity in themselves. Not to be able to read or wdte
or count or corrtrnrxdcate is a tremendous deprivation. The extreme case ofinsecwity
is the certaintyofdeprivation, andthe absence ofanychance ofavoidingthat fate.

The first and most immediate contribution of zuccessful school education is a direct

reduction ofthis basic deprivation - this extreme irsecurity - which continues to
ruinthelives ofalargepart ofthe globalpopulatioq not least inthe Connnonweahh.2

4.5.1 Background

According to the 2001 census, the total literacy rate in India is 65.38%. The
female literacy rate is only 54. 16Yo. The gap between rural and urban literacy rate

is also very siguificant in India. This is evident from the fact that only 59.4o/o of
rural population is literate as against 80. 3% ofurban population according to the
2001 census.

Some statistics as aboput education in India is collected by UNICEF is

givenforunderstandingthe achievementsoflndiangovefilment andthegoalsbefore
ir.

Youth (15-24 years) literacyrate,2004-2008*, male 88

Youth (15-24years) literacyrate,2004-2008*, female 74

Number per l00population, 2008, phones 29

Numberper 100 population,2008, Internet users 4

Primary school enrolment ratio 2005-2009*, gross, male 115

Prirnary school enroknent ratio 2005-2009*, gross, female 111

I The Guardian, Tuesday October 28,2003.
2 lbid.
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88

85

81

Survivalrate to last primary grade (%) 2005-2009*, admin data 66

Survival rate to last primary grade (%) 2005-2009*, survey data 95

Secondary school enrolment ratio 2005-2009*, gross, male 6l
Secondaryschoolenrolmentratio2005-2009*,gross,female 52

Secondary school attendance ratio 2005-2009*, net, male 59

Secondary school attendance ratio 2005-2009*, net, female 49

The government oflndia with the help ofUN organizations like UNICCEE,
UNESCO and many other including the NGOs is committed to have a planned

development not only in the area ofliteracy and education but the overall Human
Resource development.

4.5.2 Literacy Mission

Since independence India has made a significant progress in the area of literacy.
The literacy rate at the end of British rule in 1947 was a mere l2o , it rose to
52.21% in the census 1 99 1 and in the last census in 200 1 it has been recorded as

64.84%.TowardstheendofBritishRuleinlndiatheliteracyratewasjust 12olo.

Certainly, there has been a big improvement in the literacy rate till the last census

recorded, but India still has the largest illiterate population as compared to any
other nation. Alot has to be done to overcome this sluggish improvement in the
area of literacy. Govemment oflndia set up National Literacy Mission on 5ft May,

1 98 8 with an objective to eradicate illiteracy from all over the country It was not
an easytask as India is a vast country. Social and economic hurdles in India were
the biggest problem in the way ofliteracy. First voluntary campaign was started in
Kerala. After its success in 1990, the National Literacy Mission had accepted the
Iiteracy canpaigns as the dominant strategy for eradicating illiteracy from the entire

country. Under Total literacy campaigns, 597 districts have already been covered
out of600 districts in the country. The number ofcontinuing education districts is

328. Total Literacy Campaigns have been successful in carrying out activities
towards integration, promotion of women's equality, conservation of the
environment and the preservation offamilycustoms and traditions.

Total Literacy Carrpaigns and Post Literacy Carrpaigns are now operating
underoneliteracyproject asperthe Govemment's decision. Thisapproachwould
enable the illiteracyproblem to be tackled in a holistic manner. Total Literacy
Campaigns are for the benefit of illiterate persons and Post Literacy campaigns
are for those who have crossed the basic learning phase. NLM aims to make
people literate in the age group of I 5-3 5. By literacy NLM means making people

Primary school enrolment ratio 2005-2009*, net, male

Primary school enrolment ratio 2005-2009*, net, female

Primary school attendance ratia 2005-2009*, net, male

Primary schoo I attendance r atio 200 5 -2009 *, net, female
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aware of the issues concerning them like poverty, social backwardness,
development and also show the path to bring about change intheir lives besides
leaming how to read and write.

Under the scheme of 'Jan Shikshan Sansthan', non-fonnal education has

been imparted to the persons who had migrated from rural to urban areas and to
those who are living in urban and industrial areas. Now these institutes are also
functioning as district level repositories oftechnical and vocational skills in rural as

well as in urban areas. Under the scheme ' Support to NGOs', the National
Literacy Mission is providing financial assistance to various NGOs to run post
literacy and continuing education progralnmes.

The NLM is also focusing on monitoring and systematic evaluation of its
adult education programmes. The goal set by the NLM by 2007 was to achieve at
least 75 % offunctional literacywhichgot araise in 1l'h plani.e. 85o% literacyrate.
Other goals of 1 1'h plan are reduction in gender gap in literac y to 10oto, reduction
ofregional, social and gender disparities, use ofICT for literacy and new models
of continuing education.

Female literacy rate in 195 I was 8.86% that has rose to 54.16% according
to the last census held in 2001 . There are many factors that are responsible for
such apoor rate offemale literacy. They are sociallydiscriminated and economically
exploited, girls are forced to do domestic chores, girls are not allowed to go to the
schools and they are not treated at par with the male members. Despite all possible

efforts to eliminate the gender disparrty, it still persists in rural areas and among the
disadvantaged communities. With this concern National Literacy Mission was
laturched in I 988 to eradicate adult illiteracy specially focusing on imparting fi.rnctional

literacyto women. The emphasis was on making efforts to create an environment
where women are empowered to change their lives, to spread the message that
education ofwomen is a must for their upliftment as well as for the welfare ofthe
fimily and inculcate self-confidence in women. The Literacycanpaigns have created
awareness in women folk and motivated those to educate their children for their
better future, their status within their families have improred and gradualy they are

learning to understand that their children, including girls, should go to schools. Not
only this, participation of women in Literacy campaigns has opened new
opportunities for them to involve themselves in some enterprise. The Dumka
campaign in Bihar has helped women to change their lives. Theyhave formed a
group called 'Joga Behna' to fight against social evils. They have also set up a
'Didi Bank' for promoting the habit of saving. Literacy campaigns are also focusing
on health and hygiene issues, the problems of earlymarriage and on having small
fimilies.

4.5.3 Education for All

India is a countrywhich has a large number ofpeople who are deprived, poor,
home-less and due to this fact they have never gone to any school and do not want
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to send their children to schools. Their children are either working to earn some
money and thus help the family or they are involved in domestic chores specially
girls who look after their siblings instead of going to schools. The schools for
primary education have been provided by the state governments but most ofthe
schools in villages and small districts lack either teachers or students. Moreover,
the level or standard of the education is not the same in every school. W'ith this
concem, the Government oftndia has launched a flagship programme called 'Sarva
ShikshaAbhiyan'for achievement ofuniversalization ofelementary education to
all children of 6-14 years age group. Education is a fundamental right for each
citzenof India, hence this mission aimed to impart education to children in every
corner of the country by 2010. The programme aimed to open schools in the
areas where schools are not there. The programme also intended to provide
teachers, teaching material and other infrastructural facilities to the existing schools.
The training ofteachers is an integralpart ofthis programme. Sana ShikshaAbhiyan
or SSA has a special focus on girl's education arrd children with special needs.
Children do also get computer education as it is the need of trte time. To increase
the attendance and to attract parents and children torvards schooling, mid day
meals are provided. 'Anganvaadis' have been assigned the task to take care of
food supplied to the children.

In our country, especially in rural areas, girl child is being neglected and
ignored in the families. They are not even provided with proper nutritious food.
They are not treated with equality among the other male members ofthe family.
Discrimination, neglect and lack ofnutrition in their diet hampers in their physical
and mental growth. In fact, ifa girl child is educated and healthy, we can expect a
better future generation. Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan is aiming to bridge this gap by
promoting the education of girl child. It also aims to bridge social, religion and
gender gaps by promoting active participation ofthe community in its programmes
and management o f schools.

A child leams from his environment. The way he talks, behaves and
understand the world depends on the atmosphere in which he has been brought
up. It is said that our brain is more than half developed by the age of five years.
with a view to this fact Sarva ShikshaAbhiyan helps in the efforts made by the
Ministry ofWomen and Child Development in the early childhood care ofchildren.
Ministry ofWomen and Child Development provides pre-learning facilities to
children in ICDS centers or special pre-school centres in non ICDS areas.

Despite all these ef[orts, nxrny anomalies are found in carrying out various
schemes ofthe programme. At manyplaces it was found that teachers do not
come to school for teaching, those who come do not teach, children are not getting
the prescribed food or the quality of the food is not up to the mark or less in
quantity, the facilities for nrnning a school are not there even when they are funded
sufficiently, and so on. The need for intense monitoring and involvement of
educationalists, NGos and various competent institutes in monitoring and
implementing the programnre was stressed and various monitoring units at diskict
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andstatelevelwere fornred. Corffrunilythuswas invohedinthennnitoringprocess.
Cooperation between teachers and parents as well as accountability and
transparency to the community is monitored from time to time.

Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA) is Government of India's flagship
programme for achievement ofUniversalization ofElementary Education ([IEE)
in a time bound manner, as mandated by 86th amendment to the Constitution of
India making fee and compulsoryEducationto the Children of6-14 years age
group, a Fundamental Right. SSA is being inplemented in partnership with State
Governments to cover the entire countryand address the needs of 192 million
children in 1.1 million habitations. The programme seeks to open new schools in
those habitations whichdo not have schooling facilities and strengthen existing
school infrastructure throughprovision ofadditional class roorts, toilets, drinking
water, maintenance gtant and school improvement grants. Existing schools with
inadequate teacher strength are provided with additional teachers, while the capacrty
ofexisting teachers is being strengthened by extensive training, grants for developing
teaching-learning materials and strengthening ofthe academic support structure at
a cluster, block and district level. SSA seeks to provide quality elementary education
including life skills. SSAhas a specialfocus ongirl's educationand childrenwith
special needs. SSA also seeks to provide computer education to bridge the digital
divide.

4.5.4 Media's Role in Education

Print mediajournalismafter independence has alwayspaid enoughattentionto the
news about education. It publishes stories critical of the status and policies of
primary secondary and higher education. Central and state governments have
been spending rnoney on advertisements to make people aware of the various
campaigns, projects and schemes launched by them. Man5z.newspapers and
rnagazineshave beenpublishing various supplements on youthand educationwhere
enough coverage is given to issues relating to this sector.

Governments have also launched various interpersonal campaigns like
'VigyanJatha', exhibitions and educational fairs to create awareness about literacy
and education" Radio and Television have been extensi..,ely used not only as tools
ofdistant education, but for promotingvarious core issues like literacyandprimary
education for all by way ofpublicity campaigns, discussions and chat shows. There
are separate channels in Radio and television devoted to open leaming like Gyan
Vani and Glan Darshan managed by Indiria Gandhi Open University. Doordmshar r

has also shown a serial on the significance ofliteracy. Its social advertising carrpair p
on literacy had been a success a few years ago.

The presence of internet as new media has allowed the government and
non-government agencies to disseminate plethora of information on these issues.

The website ofMinistry ofHuman Resource and Development itselfhas huge
amount ofuseful information. There are other portals like India Education and
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web sites ofNational Open School, NCERT, CBSE,
university and school that are being accessed to get
goverffnents projects and schemes.

UGC, AICTE, various
information regarding

6.

7.

CnocrYouR PRoGRESS

What are some ofthe objectives ofNHRM?

What role do the print mediaplayinpromoting education?
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4.6 WOMEN AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT

'I am Chitra, no goddess to be worshipped nor yet the object of common pity to
be brushed aside like a moth with indifference. Ifyou design to keep me by your
side in the path of danger and daring, ifyou allow me to share the great duties of
your life, thenyou willknowmytrue self '

In these words Rabindranath Tagore's Chitra expresses her innermost
feelings and urges of an emancipated womanhood.

Women are strong as far as their will power is concemed, they are concerned

about the well beings of others as they are sensitive by nature. Given a chance they
can prove theirpotential ahnost in everyfield of life. After getting aquainted with
their potential during the period of freedom struggle, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru
while addressing them stressed the need of their ' second struggle' for their
emancipation after the ' first struggle ' for independence.

But even after more than 60 years ofindependence the condition ofwomen
in tndia is shockingly poor in rural as well as in urban sector. It is also true that a
major portion of urban women are educated. employed and economically
independent. But manyofthem face violence, discrimination, inequality and undergo

oppression at theirhomes and work places as well. Those belonging to rural areas

are illiterate because ofthe socialbindings and lack ofproper education system

and are not treated equally with men. The subjugation, oppression and
discrimination are faced by them quietly. The fact is that in general women of lndia
are malnourished, deprived and ill-treated. They are trafficked and face atrocities
throughout their lives.

Once speaking on women's status Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia said that they
fall into the category of weaker and backward section of our society. They are

weak because they are economically, socially and politically deprived. A Report
ofthe National Committee on the Status ofWomen in India states the condition
and position oflndian women as follows:

"Our review indicates that society has failed to frame new norms and
institutions to enable women to fulfill the multiple roles expected ofthem in India
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today. The majority do not enjoythe rights and the opportunities guaranteed by
the Constitution. Increasing dowry and other phenomena which lower woruurn's
status further indicates a regression from the nomr developed during the freedom
movement. The content analysis ofperiodicals in regional languages revealed that
concern for women and their problems had suffered a decline in the past two
decades. The new social laws have remained unknov,n to the large mass ofwomen.
"(1974)

Lack of education is a barrier in the development ofwomen that compels
them to remain deprived oftheir economic, social and political identity.

4.6.1 Women Empowerment

As per the 2001 Census women constitutes 48o/o ofthe country's total population.
Women's upliftment and development for a developed, healthyandprosperous
India cannot be ignored. our constitution has accorded equality to women and
also has empowered the State to adopt measures for their socio-economic
development so that they have an equal political right and participation in decision
making. Articles 14, 15 (1), 15 (3), 16, 39 (a), 39 (d), 42, and5 I (A) (e) ofour
Corstitution are committed to help out women from their present vukrerable position
in the society.

Drawing the strength from the constitutional commitments, The planning
Commission of lndia constituted a working group on "Empowerment of Women"
for the 1 1 

ft five year plan in 2006. The working group decided to set-up four sub
groups as, Engendering Policies and Strategies, Violence against Women, Schemes

o f Empowerment, Advo c acy, Awareness Generation and Support S ervices for
Women and Women's Corrponent Plan and Gender Building. Ministry ofWomen
andChildDevelopment has takenappropriate steps andinitiatives forimplementing
the schemes worked out with a view to l1'h five year plan and is keen to bring
about gender equality, empowerment, development and protection ofwomen.

There are severallaws thatprotect women in and fromvarious odd situatiors.
The Indecent Representation ofWomen (Prohibition )Act,1986 , The Dowry
Prohibition Act, 1961, The Protection of Women from Domestic Violence
Act,2005, Bill for Protection ofWomen from Sexual Harassment at workplace,
and Prevention ofTrafficking ofWomen and Children for Commercial Sexual
exploitation.

The ministry ofWomen and Child development isrunning severalschemes
for the development and empowerment ofWomen in India. At presant there are
two schemes for adolescent girls namely Kishori Shakti Yojana (KSY) and Nutrition
Programme for Adolescent Girls (].IPAG). KSY is for the girls in the age group of
11 to 18 years. It addresses their requirements ofselfdevelopment, nutrition and
health, literacy, and vocational skills. NPAG project is being implemented in 5l
identified districts ofthe country. The scheme covers undemourished adolescent
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girls in the age group of 1 1- 19 years with body weight less than 30 kg in the age
group of I I below I 5 years and 35 kg in the age group of 1 5- 1 9 years. They are
provided with 6 kg of food grains per head per month.

The scheme named as STEP or Support to Training & Employment
Programme for women was launched in 1986-87 to provide skills and new
knowledge to poor and helpless women in ten sectors as, agriculture, animal
husbandry, dairying, fisheries, handlooms, handicrafts, trdradi& village industries,
sericulture, social forestry and wasteland development. During 2009- 10 there
were 1 1 8 projects under the scheme that benefitted only 13986 women as against
the target of30000 women.

A scheme for women in difficult circumstances named as 'Swadhar' was
launched n2001-02bythe ministry. It aims to provide shelter, food, clothing and
care to the marginalized women and girls who do not have any social and economic
support. It provides emotional support and rehabilitates suchwomen through
education, awareness, skill up gradation andpersonality development through
behavioral training. It also aims to provide them clinical, legal and other support as

required inthe situation of distress. The scheme is implementedbythe ministry
with a support from social welfare and women & child welfare departments of
state governments, women's development corporations, urbanlocalbodies, reputed
public, private trusts and voluntary organizations. At present there are about 318
'Swadhar'Shelter Homes and 238 helplines functioning under the scheme across
the country.

Scheme for CombatingTrafficking is named as 'Ujjawala'. "Ujjawala" was
launched r;r2007 by the ministry. It is mainly being implemented by NGOs. The
scheme has five components as prevention, resque, rehabilitation, re-integration
and repatriation ofthe victims trafficked forcommercial sexual exploitation.

Two new schemes have been proposed by the ministry. They are Indira
Gandhi Matritva SahyogYojana and Rajiv Gandhi Scheme for Empowerment of
Adoloscent Girls under the name as 'Sabla'. lndira Gandhi Matritva Sahyog Yojana
(IGMSY) is a conditional maternity benefit scheme proposed by the ministry to
address the issues regarding the women's compulsions to work up to the last
stage ofpregnancy and resunption ofwork soon after the childbirth. The objective
ofthis scheme is to improve the health and nutrition status ofpregnant and lactating
wome... The scheme is awaiting approval of corrpetant authority in the govemment
oflndia.

'Sabla' is a scheme for adolescent girls wherebyNutritionprogramme for
Adoloscent girls and Kishori Shakti Yojana are merged and aanganwadis are
giventhe taskto implement this scheme.

To strengthen the government's schemes and projects, there are many
NGos actively engaged inproviding skills, creating awareness and helping women
to empowerthemselves.
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4.6.2 Child Rights and Welfare

Children all over the world face different kinds ofthreats and injustices. il, :mestic

violence is one ofthe most common and the sexual abuse is another vcn' :erious
offence. Due to the extreme poverty in various parts of the world chilir en are

forced to work instead of going to schools. They are often forced to bcg o11the

streets. Considering all these and manyother situations which are violative ofthe
universal declaration ofhuman rights, a convention on fughts ofchild was passed

on 2 September I 990 in the General Assembly o f the United Nations.

All children have the same rights. All rights are interconnected and of
equal impoftance. The Convention stresses these principles and refers to the

responsibility of children to respect the rights of others, especially their parents.

By the sarne token, children's understanding of the issues raised in the Convention

will vary depending on the age of the child. To understand the issues raised in
this convention it would be appropriate here to look at what the prearnble of
the convention says:

Considering that, in accordance with the principles proclaimed in thc Charter

ofthe UnitedNations, recognition of the inherent dignity and ofthe equal and

inalienable rights ofall members ofthe human family is the foundation offreedom,
justice and peace in the world,

Bearing inmindthat the peoples ofthe UnitedNations have, inthe Charter,

reaffirmed tireir faith in fundamental human rights and in the digmtyand worth of
the human person, and have determined to promote social progress and better
standards oflife in larger freedom,

Recognizing that the United Nations has, in the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights and in the Intemational Covenants on Human Rights, proclaimed

and agreed that everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth therein,
without distinctionofanykind, suchas race, colour, sex, language, religion, political
or other opinion, national or social origin, property. birth or other status,

Recalling that, in the Universal Declaration ofHuman Rights, the United
Nations has proclaimed that childhood is entitled to special care and assistance,

Convinced that the family, as the fundamental group ofsocietyand the natural
environment for the growth and well-being of all its members and particularly
children, should be afforded the necessaryprotection and assistance so that it can

fully assume its responsibilities within the community,

Recognizing that the child, for the full and harmonious development ofhis or'

her personality, should grow up in a family environment, in an atmosphere of
happiness, love and understanding,

Considering that the child should be fullyprepared to iive anindividual life in
society, and brought up in the spirit ofthe ideals proclaimed in the Charter ofthe
United Nations, and in particular in the spirit ofpeace, dignity, tolerance, freedonr,

equality and so lidarity,
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Bearing in mind that the need to extend particular care to the child has

been stated in the Geneva Declaration of the Rights of the Child of 1924 and

in the Declaration of the Rights of the Child adopted by the GeneralAssembly

on 20 November 1959 and recognized in the Universal Declaration of Human

Rights, in the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (in particular

in articles 23 and24), :rr the International Covenant on Economic, Social and

Culturai Rights (in particular in article 10) and in the statutes and relevant

instruments of specialized agencies and international organizations concerned

with the welfare of children,

Bearing in mind that, as indicated in the Declaration of the Rights of the

Child, "the child, byreason ofhis physical and mental immaturity, needs special

safeguards and care, including appropriate legalprotection, before as well as after

birthi',

Recalling the provisions ofthe Declaration on Social and Legal Principles

relating to the Protection and Welfare ofChildrerL with Special Reference to Foster

placement andAdoptionNationallyandlntemationally;theUnitedNations Standard

Minimum Rules for the Administration ofJuvenile Justice (The Beijing Rules); and

the Declaration on the Protection ofWomen and Children in Emergency andArmed

Conflict, Recognizing that, in all countries inthe world, there are children living in

exceptionally difficult conditions, and that such children need special consideration,

Taking due account ofthe importance ofthe traditions and cultural values of

each peopl. fo. ttt. protection and harmonious development of the child,

Recoguizing the importance of international co-operation for improving the living

conditions ofchildren in every country in particular in the developing countries,

The States Parties to the present Conventionhave agreed to the convention

on the rights of child which has 54 articles ensuring a better and dignified life for

the children world over. It would be worth referring the rights under the convention

published by UNICEF. They are also available in their website http,ll

www. unicef org/crclfi les,{Right s-o verview. p df .

4.6.3 Role of Media

The media and journalism has been giving a lot of space to the issues relating to

women and childrenbypublishing opinionwritings and the news. The news of
violence against women and childreq child labour and trafficking brings to fore the

need to combat against these evils and also raises the awareness ofpeople. Most

ofthepositive advocacyofthese issues is donebyorganizationsholdingworkshops

and seminars that are later reported in the media. There are also writers, journalists

and social activists who contribute opinion articles and participate in radio and

television shows to create an atvareness that could lead to the attitudinal change in

the society.

The UNICEF has its own radio and television which apart from disseminating

information through vodcast and podcast provides broadcast quality audio and
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video clips for journalists and broadcasters involved in producing the news and
current affairs prograrnmes and analysis.

4.7 OTHER ASPtrCTS OF SOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT

Various policies and schemes ofGovemment oflndia have been designed to remove
the injustices and inequalities prevalent in various communities that cannot be
addressed in general pro gmfirmes o f so c io -economic development.

4.7.1 Development and Socially Deprived Classes

In order to look after the welfare and development ofvarious socially deprived
and disabled persons the Government oflndia has set up a separate ministry for
socialjustice and empowerment and a ministry ofminorities. The Ministry of Slcial
Justice and Empowerment has set up various departments and autonomous bodies
to execute and monitor schemes and projects for such groups.

Some ofthe important autonomous bodies working in the ireld of social
justice are Ali Yavar Jung National Institute for the Hearing Handicapped
(AYJNIHH), Dr. Ambedkar Foundation, National Institute for Empowerment of
Persons withMultipleDisabilities (NIEPMD), Nationallnstitute forthe Mentally
Handicapped (NIMH), National lnstitute for the visually Handicapped (NIVHi,
National Institute ofRehabilitation Training and Research (Ir{IRTAR) and the pandit
Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Institute for the physically Handicapped (PDDUIPH).

Dr. Ambedkar Foundation was set up to promote the ideology and message
of Babasaheb B.R.Ambedkar. The incidents of atrocities still continue to be
committed against the members of scheduled castes despite the enactment ofthe
Scheduled castes and Scheduled Tribes (prevention ofAtrocities) Act, 19g9
(PAOAct) which seeks to prevent the commission ofoffences ofatrocities against
the members ofthe Scheduled castes and the Scheduled rribes, to provide for
Special Courts for the trial of such offences and for the reliefand rehabilitation of
the victims of such offences and for matters connected there with or incidental
thereto.

The National Institute for the Mentally Handicapped assists disabled persons
in purchasing aids and appliances which can reduce the effects ofdisabilities and
enhance their economic potential. It also provides certainallowances and facilities
to mentally handicapped children for their education under its scheme oflntegrated
Education for the Disabled Children,

The National Institute ofRehabilitation Tiaining and research undertakes or
coordinates the training of personnel for the rehabilitation of the physically
handicapped. Thesepersonnel include doctors, orthotists, engineers, prosthetists,
physiotherapists, etc. It conducts, sponsor or coordinates researches in the area
ofmobility aids, surgical procedures and development ofnew aids. Alcng with



undertaking any action in the area ofrehabilitation ofthe physically handicapped
the institute also provides vocational training, piacement assistance and habitation
to such persons.

The Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment cannot provide relief and
rehabilitation to the victims direct even in respect ofheinous crimes committed
against SCs like, arson, rape, murder, etc. and hence in that respect Central
Govemment feels slightly handicapped. Therefore, a need has been felt to provide
instant monetaryrelief to the victims ofrelatively serious offences of atrocities
under the PAOAct in the nature of contingency affangement and that the relief
amount be directlyprovided to thevictims bythe Central Govemment throughthe
Foundation.

There are various commissions and other statutory bodies to look after the
development ofsocially deprived and disabled persons:

National Commission for Scheduled Tribes (NCST), Chief Commissioner
for Disabilities, National Commission for Backward Classes (NCBC), National
Commission for Denotffied, Nomadic and Semi-Nomadic Tribes (NCDNSNT),
National Commission for Safai Karamcharis (NCSK), National Trust for the
Welfare ofPersons withAutisnl Cerebral Palsy, Mental Retardation and Multiple
Disabilities and the Rehabilitation Council of India (RCI) are important among
thern

National Commission for Scheduled tribes investigates and monitors all
matters relating to the safeguards provided for the scheduled tribes under the
Constitution. It inquires into specific complaints with respect to the deprivation of
rights and safeguards of the scheduled tribes. Its other function is to participate
and advise on the planning process of social and economical development ofthe
scheduled tribes and also to evaluate the progress oftheir development.

According to the 200 1 census the scheduled castes population was 1 6.66
crores constituting 16.23% ofthe totalpopulationoflndia. Thepercentage ofthe
scheduled tribes is 8.2 of the total population of India as per the 2001 census

which is approximately 8.43 crores people. The sex ratio among Scheduled tribes
is977 females per 1000 males as per 2001 census which is more favorable in
comparison with the sex ratio for the overall population at 933 females per 1 000
males.

Various tribal communities live in about 15% of the country's area. There
are over 500 tribes spread over differentparts ofthe country. The largest number
oftribal communities lives in Orissa. Central India and the North-Eastern state s

have the large concentrations of tribal population. There " -e 7 5 primitive tribal
groups in India. They are socially and economically more deprived and backward
as compared to the other tribes. They have been facing some serious problems
like displacement, land acquisition and denial ofusing the products offorest, the
place where they usually live apart from the problems ofwater and sanitation.
health, education, etc. Most of them are extremely poor and ignorant of their
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rights. Their land is forcibly occupiedbythe non-tribals ornon-tribals manipulate

the land records without their knowledge leaving them helpless. The alienation of
the tribal land is not only limited to their agricultural and habitational land, their
forest land also gets dispossessed. It should also be noted that because of the
planned development in various sectors ofeconomy the pressure to acquire land

for construction of dams, hydel projects, industries, and mines has started building
up intribal areas.

The Ministryoftribal affairs withthe help and support ofits organizations

and the Commission on tribal affairs makes policies and run several schemes for
the welfare oftribal communities, for making them aware oftheir rights and for
their overall development that covers their habitation, food, health care, primary
education, safe drinking water, approach roads and other facilities.

TRIFED or Tribal Cooperative Marketing Development Federation oflndia
has been directed to purchase the minor forest products throughVan Samities
(forest committees) to ensure fair and reasonable price to the tribe. IndiraAwas
Yojana is providing dwellings to the rural poor living below poverty line including
scheduled tribes and scheduled castes and freed bonded labourers since 1985.

The Public Distribution System (PDS) is facilitating the supply offood grains to
the poor at subsidized price. Rajiv Gandhi Grameen Vidyutikaran Yojana,
introduced in 2005, is providing free connection to BPL families including SC/ST
and weaker sections ofthe society. Rural Electrification Corporation (REC) is the
nodalagencyforimplementing this scheme. Bythe end ofJanuarythere were 191

approved projects covering 69 .29 tak&rural households out ofwhich 4 5. 1 5 lak'h

are BPLhouseholds including SC/ST andweaker sections ofthe societyincontrast
to the targetofaround 7.8 crore households.

According to the annual report 2009- 10 of the National Commission for
Scheduled Caste, various povertyalleviationprograntmes are being implemented
to provide the tribals and weaker sections of the society with financial and other
support fortaking up selferrployment and income generating activities. The Ministry
ofRural Development is playing a very important role in raising their status. Under
the Integrated programme of Swarnajayanti Gram SwarozgarYojana (SGSY),
50 % ofbenefits were earmarked for STs and SCs. Under this scheme 7.491akh
ST swarozgaris were benefitted during the ninth plan. Under the Jawahar Gram
SamriddhiYojana (JGSY),22.5'A ofPlan allocations were eannarked for STs/
SCs. These two schemes have been brought under the purview ofthe mega scheme

of Sampoorna Grameen Rozgar Yojana in September 2001.

Several other schernes for the welfare of rural Scheduled tribes are Grant-
in-aid to State Tribal Development Cooperative corporations and other such
organizations run by the Ministry oftribalAffairs; Scheme forAssistance to State
Scheduled Tribes Finance and Development Corporations; Adivasi Mahila
Sashaktikaran }'ojana is meant for the economic development of Scheduled Tnbes
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women beneficiaries; and TRIFED that aims to ensure full utilization ofnatural

products by improving their marketability, and strive for higher earning and larger

enrploynent oppoftunities ofthe tribals.

4.7.2 Development and Minorities

india has various minorities ranging from linguistic minorities to religious minorities.

It has been observed that many a times such smaller groups are lost sight ofwhile

plaruring development. In India there are 1652 mother tongues and many of them

hur. u very few speakers. Similarly, there are around 13.43 per cent Muslims,

2.34 CfuktLans, 1.87 Sikhs, 0.77 Buddhists, 0.'ll Jain and 0.12 other religions.

Hinduism is the majority religion with 80.46per cent of the total population'

In the book 'Minorities of India: Problems and Prospects" edited by I\'I.A.

Jawaid, K.N.Jehangir and Shankar Bose, the status ofminorities is reflected as

"the issue ofmajority-minorityhas always attracted the attention ofboththe lay

and the knowledgeable since long. Of late, the focus has been rnore from the

perspectire ofdemocratic and citizenship rights, hurnanrights, and access to social

and economic opportunities. Among the minorities, the status of Muslims,

numerically the largest SouP, has been dismal in terms of economic status and the

level ofeducation including the technical and professional spheres."

prime Minister'sNew 15 Point programme for the overall benefit ofminorities

was announced in 2005. This programme is aimed at enhancing opporfunities for

education ofminorities byproviding equitable availability of Integrated Child

Development Services, improving access to school education, mcdernizing

educational institutions including madarsas and unplementurg scholarship schemes

for meritorious students. Three scholarship schemes have been launched namely,

merii -cum-means based scholarship, post-metric scholarship and pre-metric

sclrolar--ship forthe development ofminorities .Allthree schemes are 30% earmarked

for giri students. Under Integrated Child Development Services Scheme (ICDS)

children of disadvantaged sections of minorities are getting services through

AnganwadiCentres. These services include supplementarynutrition, immunization,

health care, pre-school and non-formal education. Under Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan,

the Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalay Scheme and other schemes it is ensured that

a certain percentage of all schools are located in villages or localities having a

substantial nurnber ofchildren from minority cornrnuruties.

The Ministry for Minorities strives for providing the conditions suitable for

self emplo5rment and wage emplo5nnent for a certain percentage ofpoor among

the minorities. The Swarnjayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana (SGSY) is the primary

employment programme for rural areas. It assists fa'rilies below poverty line by

providing them income generating assets through bank credit and government

subsidy. The Swamjayanti Shahari Rozgar Yojana includes two major components

namely, the Urban Sellemployment progralnme and the Urban Wage Enployment

Programme. Both programmes are earmarked to benefit people below povefty
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line fromthe minoritycommunities. Another scheme named as the Sampurna
Grameen Ro zgarYojana(scRy) is aimed at providing additional wage enployment
in rural areas. Many districts are covered by the National Rural Employment
Guaranteee Programme (NREGP) but those left are taken care byttre icny
where the scheme is providing assistance and employment till those districts are
takenup underNREGP.

Upgradation ofskills through technical training is another scheme which has
been proved quite beneficial for the poor especially people among the minorities.
A large number of people umorgri the minority communities are engaged in
carpentry plumbing, welding and other such low technical work. Manyoithem
are artisans and craftsmen. Under this prograrnme it is planned to create ITIs and
upgrade the existing it is where these people can be trained for such technical
works.

For promoting economic development activities among the minority
communities, the National Minorities Development & Finance corporation
(NMDFC) has been set up to provide agricultural loans, loans to retail trade,
small scale industries and small business, educational loans, housing loans and
micro credit to a certain percentage ofminorities.

A special consideration is given to minority commrurities in the recruitment
to state and central Services inpolice, railways, nationalized banks andpubtic
sector enterprises.

I _ The IndiraAwasYojana (IAy), Integrated Housing & SlumDevelopment
Programme (IHSDP) and Jawaharlal Nehru National Uiban Renewal Mission
(JNNURM) provide financial assistance for shelter to the poor people. Under
these schemes it is ensured that a certain percentage of assislance is provided to
the minority communityin cities as well as in rural areas.

An exclusiveMinistryofMinorities affairs was created n2006to ensure a
focused approach to issues relating to minorities, to plan and coordinate
development progralnmes for the benefit ofthe minority cornrnunities and to foster
social inclusion through such initiatives.

The constitution of a high level committee for preparing a report on the
social, economic and educational status ofthe Muslim community oflndia was a
very signfficant move specially after the implementation ofthe Mandal commission
report. The 7 member Cornrnittee constituted ofexperts from the fields ofsociology,
education,publicadministratiorl economics, developmentplanningandprogr***
implementation. Sachchar committee, was headed bylustice najendra Sachchar,
noted that the problems ficed by a minority i.e. Muslimcommunity, broadlyrelate
to the issues ofidentity, securityand equity.

4.7.3 Poverty and Unemployment

Povertyand hunger are powerful but familiar terms.
mean, yet, theyevoke different images foreveryone. .

Everyoneknows what they
Founding Chairperson of the



National women's commission and a board member ofHunger project Mohini
Giri says,

"To me, hunger is rape, molestation, dowry, illiteracy, female feticide,
female infanticide, and above all, it is patriarchy. That is what hunger
is all about to me."3

According to the world Bank, people living on less than uS$ I per day are
living in extreme poverty, and people who earn less than uS$2 a day are in moderate
poverty. The revised estimates suggest that the percentage ofpeople living below
$ I .25 a day in 2005 (which, based on India's PPP rate, works out to { 21.6 a day
in urban areas and t 14.3 in rural areas in 2005) decreased from 60% in 1981 to
42% n2005. Even at a dollar a day (T 17 .2 tnurban areas and t 11.4 in rural
areas in 2005), poverty declined from42Yo to 24o/o over the same period.a

Though the Indian economy has grown steadily in the past years, still the
gap between rich and poor has widened. India is a developing but a poor country.
According to the Word Bank's estilnate a third ofthe globalpoor reside in India.
The Planning commission estimates the percentage ofpoor separately for rural
and urban India, based on the recommendations ofthe Task Force on 'Projections
of Minimum Needs and Effective consumption Demands'(1979). As per the
recommendations poverty is defined on the basis ofthe money required to buy
food worth 2 100 calories in urban areas and 2400 calories in rural areas. According
to UNICEF 47%o of chldren in India are malnourished, girls being more affected
by it due to traditional discrimination.

Poverty and hunger are intricately related with the joblessness. In the
classic economics it is the industrialization that creates more jobs and in order
to find more workforce for industries it also advocates the modernization of
agriculture. However, the conditions ofvarious economies have changed beyond
the visions provided by classical and neo classical economic and developmental
thought. The unimaginable growth ofinformation and communication technology,
increasing trends of multinational corporatizationhas shifted jobs even from the
most developed countries. The cheap labour both in physical and intellectual
terms have sffied jobs from developed countries to developing countries. This
is not a natural course of development of economies and as a result in countries
like India we have not seen growth of employment and this process has only
increased the gap between rich and poor. Globalisation has increased consunrerism
and growth in certain sectors, but many sectors have suffered loss, like the small
and medium scale industries have been eliminagted to a large extent giving rise
to unemployrnent.

3 Weisfeld-Adams, Emma and Andrzejewski, Anastasia (2008) Hunger and Poverty: Definitions and
Distinctions, Hunger Project, New York p.2.

a World Bank, New Global Poverty Estimates: What does it mean for India, http://go.worldbank.org/
5lQB3OCFU0, (accessed on march 2nd, 201 1;.
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In such a scenario, the government of India has launched many enployment

scheams like 'Jawahar Rozgar Yojana', Sampoorna Grameen Rozgar Yojana
(SGR\), Swamjayanti Gram Swaro zgar Yojana(SGSY), Mahatma Ganndhi Rural

Employment Guarantee (MNREGA),

The self Help Groups is another way to create entrepreneurship among

rural people to create jobs for themselves. Agencies such as NABARD, Small

Industries Development Bank of India (SIDBI), and Rashtriya Mahila Kosh

(RMK), and Ministries such as Women and Child Development have their own
models ofSHG formation and their sustenance.

These projects are widely communicated through media. Govemments are

adrertising these schemes in newspapers, radio and televisions. The work of self-

help groups as examples for all other people have been publicized in the form of
docudrarna, short f,lnL chat shows, discussions inradio andtelevisionandthrough

articles and features in newspaper and magazines.

CnrcrYouR PRoGRESS

8. What are the objectives of 'Swadhar'?

9. List some important autonomous bodies working in the field ofsocial

justice.
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4.8 SUMMARY

Apart from the economic and infrastructural development, agriculture.

education, health, social justice, women and children are the major areas of
development these days.

Environment and ecology are also very significant areas where human

intervention is required to achieve sustainable development.

Poverty, hunger and unemployment are issues which need to be addressed

with priority as without eradicating hunger and poverty fromthe map ofthe
world, no significant humandevelopment canbe achieved.

Most ofthese areas need a strong communication support for development

and various departments and organizations are executing extension

communication or IEC activities to create awareness and seek people's

participation in development.
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4.9 KEY TERMS

UNICEF: An organizationthat deals with the problems of education of
children

ICAR: The apex body aimed to coordinate, guide and manage research in

agriculture and allied fields such as horticulture, fisheries and animal sciences

Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan: A flagship programme for achieving

universalization ofelementary education to all children in the age group of
sixto fourteen

4.10 ANSWERS TO 'CHECK YOUR PROGRESS'

1. Various organaations like Agricultural Research Institute, Council for
Agriculture researctl Forest Research Institute and many other institutes

dealing with animal husbandry p est c ontro I seed research, fisheries, etc.,

are engaged in the efforts ofincreasing agriculturalproductivil vhich is so

very essent ial for the food security o f the country.

2. Thedeterminants ofgoodhealth are nutrition, sanitation, hygiene and safe

drinkingwater.

3. Some ofthe important steps directed at women's empowerment are to:

(i) Achieve universal primary education

(if Promote gender equality and empower women

(iif Reduce child mortality

(iv) Improve matemal health

4. Establishe d m l929,The Indian Council ofAgricultural Research (ICAR)

is an autonomous organization under the Departnrcnt ofAgriculhual Research

and Education(DARE). ICAR is the apexbody aimed to coordinate, guide

and manage research in agriculture and allied fields as, horticulture, fisheries

and animal sciences.

5. Rashtriya KrishiVikas Yojana (RKVY) is the biggest scheme that aims at

providing flexibilityto state governments.

6. The National Rural Health Mission (NHRI\zf was launched with the objective

ofproviding accessible, affordable and accountable quality health services

to the poor living in the rural areas. The aim ofthe mission was to establish

a fully functional decentralized health delivery systemwith inter sectoral

convergence at all levels.

7. Print mediajoumalisnr, after indepandence, has ahrays paid enough attention

to the news about education. It publishes stories critical ofthe status and

po licie s o f primary seco ndary and higher education. Many newspapers

and magazines have been publishing various supplements on youth and

educatiorl where enough coverage is givento issues rclating to this sector.
Self-lnstrrctional Material l3l
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'Swadhar ' ainrs to provide shelter, food, clothing and care to the rnarginalized
women and girls who do not have any social and economic support. It
provides emotional support and rehabilitates such women tltough educatioq
awareness, skill upgradation and personality development through
behaviouralhaining.

Some ofthe important autonomous bodies working in the field of social
justice are as follows:
. Aii Yavar Jung National Institute for the Hearing Handicapped

(AYJNTHH)
o Dr.AmbedkarFoundation
o National Institute for Empowerment ofPersons with Multble Disabilities

(NTEPMD)
o National Institute for the Mentally Handicapped (I.IIMH)
o National Institute forthe Msu llyHandicapped $fVH)
o National Institute ofRehabilitation Training and Research (I{IKTAR)
o Pandit DeenDayal Upadhyaya Institute forthe physicallyHandicapped

(PDDTXPH)

4.11, QUESTIONS AND EXERCISES

Short-Answer Questions

L Enumerate the mainareas ofdevelopment.

2. what kind of development is expected in agricultural sector? Analyse
critically.

3. why is education an important area of development and who are the
beneficiaries of such development?

4. Write a short note on the various national and international organizations
working to improve the health ofthe people of India.

5. Why are there separate schemes for women and children in the development
planning?

Long-Answer Questions

I . Anatyse the role ofrrredia in informing and seeking support for developrnent.

2. Highlight the present status ofvarious projects run by the government, for
achieving the goals ofhuman development in our country.

3 ' Analyse the major areas of development in the field of education.

4. What are the goals ofthe National Literacymission and what are its activities?

8.

9.
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Structure

5.0 lntroduction
5.1 Unit Objectives
5.2 Development Communication Experiences
5.3 Role of NGOs in Development Communication
5.4 The Impact Study on Agricultural Extension

5.5 Development Support to Health
5.6 Communication for Literacy and Universal Education

5.7 Communicating Environmental Development
5.1.1 Developrnent Planning and Policy in India
5.7.2 Case Study on Environment Communication

5.8 Summary
5.9 Key Terms

5.10 Answers to 'Check Your Progress'
5.1I Questions and Exercises
5.12 Further Reading

5.0 INTRODUCTION

Development communication has many theories and different paradigms and a

plethora ofliterature. but the numerous case studies that have been generated on

the basis ofthe field experiences are perhaps the best source to understand the

meaning and significance ofdevelopment communication.

In fact, the efforts of development and development communication have

been there since 1948, or perhaps a bit before. Accordingly, there are infinite

number ofreports and case studies that are available to the activists and scholars

of development and communication. It is practically impossible to include even a

quafter ofit here and it is also not the objective ofthis unit, hence an overview of
literature that was academically possible to review has been discussed in this unit

with a view to inform and educate you in this regard.

The case studies, by and large, reflect the perspectives of development

planners and activists and were developed onthe basis oftheir experiences at the

grass root level.
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5.1 UNIT OBJECTIVES

After going through this unit, you will be able to:

o Learn about particular efforts of development communication in order to
help the process o f development

o Leam about the review ofthe development communication done with the
help ofcase studies ofparticular projects

o Learn the methods ofwriting such reports

o Understand how certain development projects are hampered without a
proper development support communication

5.2 DEVELOPMENT COMMUNICATION
EXPERIENCES

The story of development has seen many ups and downs in last sixty years or
more. There have been several theories and many more execution ofdevelopment
projects. There have been reviews and evolution ofthe development projects.
The development when seen in global context has many experiences, both good
and bad. [n some places the development has not succeeded due to the bad
management, some where it was due to wide spread comrption, some where it
was due to practically no communication between the govemment and the people.

In this unit, the stress in not so much on the development projects but on the
strategies and campaigns of such projects managed by development
communication. The development communication has hadmany success stories
though it has also failed in many cases. The development communication started
initiallyas development support commtrrication asthe first such effbrts were done
in the field of agriculture. The agriculture extension was the first such programme.
In lateryears the development communicationwas used for socialcampaigns on
literacy, universal education, health related campaigns on malaria, polio, leprosy,
tuberculosis and many other diseases, women empowerrnent, brutality against
women and children, brutalityagainst animals, etc.

The following sections in this unit would take up a few case studies on some
areas of development activity. They are only indicative of the development
communication experience of the Indian society and do not claim to be
comprehensive, but in their limited scope try to give a fair idea to the students of
development communication the manner in which the evaluation of such
development activities is done and to the extent the development communication
efforts were used.
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5.3 ROLE OF NGOs IN DEVELOPMENT
COMMUNICATION

Development for last so many decades has been on the agenda ofunited Nation

organizations and once abasic globalunderstanding ofthe issues ofdevelopment

is arrived at the member nation-states and thefu government's have to implement

them in their respective corxxfries within their own limitations. But everyone knows

that the mammoth task of uplift ing the economy and improving not only the living

standards but various socio-cultural parameters is not a simple task that could be

handled by the governments alone. Hence, the UN organisations and the

government outsource a lot of theii work to non profit and non-govemmental

organisations.

NGOs play a very significant role in the process ofdevelopment. There are

various types ofNGOs working inthe field ofdevelopment; some are involved in

direct actions and implementation ofprojects while others are looking after the

development communication aqpects ofvarious schemes. NGOs are also working

as advocacyorganisations and as the think tanks ofthe development engine.

The descriptions of some such NGOs were given in the earlier unit. The

selection ofthe International organisation and the NGOs within the country was

entirely on random basis because it is practically impossible to list and discuss

even halfofsuch organisation working in very important areas ofdevelopment.

Most ofthe NGos are working at grass root levels and thus they have a

huge data about the population and their attitudes and activity. But they do not

share this information very openly and freely. This is one criticism against NGOs

that has been levelled by various governments and even other civil society

organisation

5.4 THE IMPACT STUDY ON AGRICULTURAL
EXTBNSION

As has been said earlier, agriculture is the backbone ofmany economies ofthe

third world countries. The initial debates on development were devoted to the

possibilities ofmodemising agriculture so that few people would be able to increase

ihe productivity in this sector and many others could go to build the industrial

sector.

It was only in that process that the agricultural extension worker was able

to coin the term 'development communication' and pen down its comprehensive

deflnition

There is a plethora or literature available on the large extent of development

that has gone down in this sector. In this section we have tried to give a surunary

of the case studies on the 'impact of Agriculture Extension programme in
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SurendranagarArea ofAga Khan Rural Support progranrme. This studywas
conducted by Sulbha Khanna (October 1999).

Aga Khan Rural suppoft Prograrnme (AKRSP) had been working for fifteen
years in the economically poor and environmentally fragile rural areas ofthree
districts of Gujarat, namely Bharuch, Junagadh, ancl Surendranagar. The
organization tries to achieve sustainability in the field ofagriculture and has rnade
serious efforts in this direction since 1994. Different techniques for increasing
productivity and reducing the cost ofinputs have been introduced. The organization
is concerned to reduce use ofenvironmentally hazardous fertilizers and pesricicies
to make agriculture more sustainable. The objective is th.at a large numher ol
farmers should receive the available knowledge, and adopt the latest low-cost
technologies to increase income from agriculture.

The author ofthe report, Sulbha Khanna writes:

Agriculture production is a complex process, affected by many factors
like climate, soil, and water. In addition to this, socio economic factors
also piay an important role in crop productiol. F'or agriculture
productivity 5 "A"s play a major role, they are Awareness. Attitude,
Appropriateness, Access and Affordability. There is a need to bring
about the awareness among farmers and change their attitude to
improve agricultural technologies. The av,,areness raising of farmers
is mainly done through farmer's training, both at the r.,illage level and
government training centers. The attitudes of the farmers are changed
by co,ducting field demonstrations of improved technologies on
farmer's fields. AKRSp(I) has been conducting training programnes
on improved technologies like improvecl crops varieties, iritegrated
pest and nutrient lnanagement, use of organic rnanures and their role
in sustaining soil fertiiity, rvater managemellt and horticulture.
Appropriateness of any technology. that is its acceptability in the local
context, is ,ery important. This is confinned during field visits and
field days during u,hich farmers opinions are sought. Sometimes
technology itself needs to be modified under local situations. Access
to, and affordability of irnproved inputs is also equally irnportant in
improving crop productivity. once the fanners are made awui", o"."r,
to credit and inputs help to increase the crop productivity. AKRSp(l)
has been operating credit and input sr-rpply activities through local
level village institutions.'

The impact studydescribes thatAKRSP(I) started exrension activity rvith
field demonstrations of improved agricultural practices, like improved varieties.
proper seed rate, fefiil:r;er doses, and pesticides. Farmels training is done both at
the village level and government training centres, such as those ofAgriculture
University and farmers training centre. Input supply activity ofseeds, fbrtilizers

i 
and pesticides is done through local level village institutions. Florticulturc

It___
I 

I sutut]o.xr'anna (october 1999) impact studyofAgriculturc Extension prograrnme in Surendranagar,
I Area ot Aga Khan Rural Supporl programme (lndia).
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development is done through the supplyofgrafts such as mango, chikoo, guava,
pomegranate, custard apple and ber.

The objectives ofthe impact studywere to assess the outcome ofextension
communication methods adopted by programme for dissemination of agriculture
related knowledge, the spread effect of agricultural technique introduced by
prografllme and very inportantly the participation ofwomen in agriculture extension
work.

Findings of the study

We are reproducing the findings ofthis study for the benefit ofthe students.

Use of resources of extension communication

The extension volunteer is a local person and is selected with the help ofvillage
institutions. Sheihe w'orks as a bridge betweenAKRSP and villagers. Extension
volunteers have better access to people as they speak the same dialect and are
aware oflocai culture. They get more opponunity to talk about new technologies
ofagiculture to different groups on different occasions. Extension volunteers are
given training on different agriculture techniques, w'hich are suitable to the area.
This improves their working efficiency, knowledge arrd confidence.

For agriculture extensionwork the personai contact method. and extension
volunteer model are used. At present 18 extension volunteers are working in the
Surendranagar area. During the study a total of four extension volunteers were
interviewed. They organized rneetings, demonstrations and training programmes
for local people. Many times they talk about agricultural activities in informal
gatherings. Since they are easily accessible, farmers frequently come to them for
advice and guidance. They however, have limitations, and they cannot give an
expert's o p inion on many problems po sed by the farrners.

Demonstrations

ThoughAKRSP(I)'s objective is to achieve a spread effect to a large number of
farmers, there is still a long way to go. In most case only those farmers have
adopted the new technology on whose farm deinonstrations took place, and those
with whom extension volunteers and AKRSP staffhave close contact. None of
the sample non-beneficiaries is aware of demonstrations organized byAKRSP.
Those that are not members ofthe village institutions, obviously do not get to
know about these. While new technologies are demonstrated with fulIsincerity,
follow up work is not done withthe same intensity.

while many demonstration take place every year, very few demonstrations
are continued for longer periods; most are discontinued after one or two vears.
'lable2 indicates that except for organic manure and IPM, no demonstration is
continued for more than two years. For discontinued demonstrations, follow-up is
also not done. In all these cases, efforts and energy are wasted. It is important to
give fewer demonstrations with more intensity.
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Demonstrations have to be decided according to the need to the area and
should be continued for a ionger period, so that the spread effect of the new
technique can be noticed.

AKRSP(I) has been giving demonstrations on organic lnanure for the last
five years with intensity. The spread effect can be seen in terms of increase in the
number of users and quantity of organic manure used. On the contrary
demonstrations of improved variety of seeds ofpaddy, tomato, potato, brinjal
etc., are not very effective as they were discontinued after one or two years.
During the study it is found that farmers did not even remember when these
demonstrations took place. It is observed that farmers will adopt that technique
forwhichtheycanget regularguidance, tilltheybecome confident ofhandling it on
their own. New demonstrations everyyearmake farmers confused about what to
adopt. Fewer, but more effective demonstrations are required.

Unlike other agriculture research centres, AKRSP does not have
demonstration field ofits ownwhere demonstrations canbe doneunder controlled
conditions. All demonstrations are done on farmer's fields in natural conditions,
where problems faced by farmers could be understood easily arid :hanges made
in techniques. When the demonstration is given on the farmers' field, the entire
family (men, women and children) get an opportunity to learn. In the informal
environment on the farms, farmers feel free to come and observe. Since it is their
own farm; farmers understand the limitations ofthe technology. So faTAKRSP
has given demonstrations o f many new techniques and attendance in all o f them
was quite high. Fifty two out of 65 sample fanners attended at least one
demonstration.

AKRSP believes in participatory learning. In participatory learning,
demonstrations are given on the farm, and the farmer is asked to monitor the
growth by keeping a record. On the basis of feedback given by the farmer,
modifications are made inthe techniques. In Sokhdavillage demonstrations on
organic ffirnure, inter cropping, and integrated pest management were organized.
Preparation oforganic manure in a participatory mirnner gave scope for learning
and modification. In the second year ofthe experiment, tobacco dust (to reduce
pest attack) and poultry manure (to increase micro nutrients) were added, to
organic compost on the basis of suggestions made by villagers. In the third year,
fish manure was added, again on the suggestion of the villagers, to enrich the
corrpost. In 1998 some frrmers complained about the foul smell oforganic corrpost
which was putting them off on the basis ofthe feedback fromthe farmers, AKRSp
inserted perforated pipes in the fermentation pit which helped in reducing the intensity
of smeil. Thewomen's groups also participated indeciding marketing strategy,
price fixation, and quantity of organic manure to be filled in one bag.

During the study about 25o/o farmers liked the idea of participatory
demonstration and learning. Farmers also suggested that after every new
experiment, AKRSP staffmembers should get feedback from them and discuss
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where there is a need to make modifications. It is not necessary to adopt a package

ofanynew technology in its original forrrU it canbe modified to suit local conditions.

If farmers participate in modification then they develop a sense ofbelonging, and

the rate of adoption willbe high. The sample farmers suggested that experience

with new technology should be discussed in village institution meeting. so that

other farmers can learn fiom adopters. It is assumed that village institutions are of
villagers and they would discuss these issues on their own in the VI meetings;

However, theyhave to be empowered in terms oftaking initiatives on their own.

They need AKRSP(D's support and guidance to carry forward the new ideas

through their village institutions. Five women ofthe sample expressed a positive

attitude about participatory demonstration;theywould like to have these kind of
experiments on their wada land (homestead fields). They would also like to know

more about new technologies. Involvement ofmore people may take more time in

carrying out new experiments, but will lead to a higher rate ofadoption. AKRSP(I) 's

experience indicates that wherever people's participation in demonstration is high,

the rate ofadoption is also high.

Exposure visits

Exposure visits are one of the more effective methods ofdiffirsion ofinformation

on new techniques of agriculture. AKRSP(I) uses these techniques on a large

scale. Farmers are taken two to four times in a year to other places to learn about

different techniquesofagriculture. Table 3 shows the type ofexposurevisits and

the extent to which they have used the acquired knowledge.

Thirty seven (57%) sample farmers were taken on exposure visit to learn

about different agriculture practices. Farmers are using the acquired knowledge

on a selective basis. Majority ofthe farmers are using new techniques ofcultivation

ofwheat, cuminand cottoncrops, withminorchanges. These crops are gfownin

the area and knowledge acquired about these crops could be easily applied. Some

farmers acquired knowledge but did not use it as they found it unsuitable to local

conditions. Farmers have given several reasons for not using the information

provided during the exposure visits. Some ofthem are:

. We did not understand many of the technical words and at times the

language.

o Input about which the information was given, is not available locally.

o We have forgottenwhat we learned'

o Local environment is not suitable for many experiments such as bee

keeping and watermelon, shown during the exposure visit.

o Information is not relevant to our area.

While farmers may not be applyurg what they learned in the exposure visits,

they certainly eqjoyed the visit. They came to know about rnany aspects ofdifferent

agricultural regions, and during these visits they came closer to other villagers and

AKRSP(D staff Many frrmers shared their problems with others during the joumey
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and got solutions. on the whole ev.posure visits are found to be useful by the
farmers.

Audio visuatrs

Posters, pamphlet, charts, agriculture journais, and audio-visuars, are not much
used for agriculture extension work. one video cassette on IpM (integrated pest
management) has been made, but is being used rarely. None ofthe uittug" institotions
has received agriculture journals, which could be shared in their meetings. Some
good agriculture journals are published in Gujarati, with information on low_cost
agriculture technologies, such as pest control, seed conservation, efficient use of
water, etc. Thesejournals canbe subscribed to bythe village institutions. During
the studysample farmers expressed that theywould like to get agriculture joumals
rlitten in simple Gujarati language and which can be aiscJsseJin the meeting of
village institutions. In Surkui vilage ofBharuchprogranune are ofAKRSp(I) this
experiment has proved veryuseful. The secretary ofihe village institution read the
agriculture journals and mark useful information and shares in the meetings of
village institution.

Conclusion of the study

demonstrations.

The studyshows that the qualityofagriculture techniques introduced is verygood,
and most ofthem are according to the people,s need. ihe main problem is that the
spread effect is very low. Farmers who are directly involved in agriculture extension
through demonstration and training are making effective urJofth" knowledge.
The rate of adoption by other member farmers is very low. In this situation we
cannot expecr farmers from other villages to come forward to adopt the new
technology. There is need to use communicationmaterials more effectivelyto reach
the maximumnumber ofpeople. Existing formar and informal groups should be
used tbr difrtision of information. AKRSP formed village instiirtions should bemore effectively invorved w'ith the agriculture programmes. vllage institutions
meetings can be used as a platfbrm for sharing new agricultural technologies with

*:::::Y.-+:ge 
i,stitr-rtions' input supply pro gramme can be tinked with agriculture

Availabilit-v ofinputs needs to be scaled up and improved. Exposure visits
needs to be designed more carefully, according to people,s need, and to areas
having similar problenx. As farmers fincl it difficult to remember the content ofthetraining progralnme, it is advisable to der.elop training materials in simple local
ianguage' Serious attempts have to be made to involveivomen in the mainstream
programme, byholding separate meetings, demonstrations, training prografilmes,
and at the same time empowering themlo participate actively in the presence of
men.

The agriculture p-rogramrne is very important in order to bring about abalanced' environment friendly, and equity oriented development. In rurar areaslow-cost, bio-friendlytechniques are the means to bring this about. Agriculture



plays a pivotal role in rural development, andAKRSP is working positively in this
drection.

Sulbha Khanna (October 1999) Impact study ofAgriculture Extension
prograrnrne in Surendranagar,Area ofAgaKhanRuralSupport Programme (India).
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5.5 DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT TO HEALTH

The most effective work in last several decades has happened in the area of
health communication just after the agriculture extension. It is obvious and

natural because the health of a society has the direct impact on productivrty and

there are so many health hazards that rhe societies have to deal with. There

were deadly diseases like chicken pox, tuberculosis, malaria and polio in earlier

days and there are newer deceases like chikengunia, Sars virus, and many
others that keep threatening the global community as the people's movement

from one country to another has increased tremendously after the improvement

and lower fares of aviation.

In fact, at the present time the financialresources available to the campaign

againstAlDS are the largest as compared to any other development communication
projects.

Case study on DMRC and HIV/AIDS

Overview

Building the metro rail system in Delhi has been a massive construction project

drawing workers from across India.2 Migrant workers tlpically are especially at

risk for HIV, as a study focusing onthe project's workforce confirmed. To help

reduce the risk ofHIV among this population, Delhi Metro Rail Corporation
(DMRC), thepublic sectorcompanyresponsible forconstructing, operating, and

maintaining the metro rail systerq initiated an HIV and AIDS programme targeted

to the laborers working on one ofthe metro lines.

The programme focused mainly on increasing HIV andAIDS awareness

and promoting the use of condoms. Lacking the technical capacity to carry out
the programme, DMRC contracted with anNGO, Modicare Foundation, to do

so. The programme, originally planned to run from Januarythrough June 2005,

was extended through September 2005 and covered more than 3,000 workers.

DMRC has used its influence over contractors to further its goals in
combating HIVandAIDS: the contracts it signs withthese companies now require

that theycarry out HIV preventionand control activities for employees working

2 The information in the DMRC case study is based onresponses by DMRC and Modicare Foundation

to questions sent to them by email; personal interviews and interactions with the DMRC offtcial
responsible for implementing the programme and with Modicare Foundation oft-rcials; and a project

report by Modicare Foundation (2006). The information is current as o1- Septernber 2006.
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on DMRC projects. DMRC has developed an HIV and AIDS policy to guide
contractors in implementing these prograrnmes.

Business background

DMRC was formed in May I 995 by the national and Delhi state govemments to
provide a rail-based transport system that will alleviate Delhi's ever growing
transport congestion and vehicular pollution. The government of Japan has
contributed more than halfthe cost ofthis project, through a soft loan disbursed
byDMRC's major funding agency, the Japan Bank for International cooperation
(JBrc).

Delhi's metro rail system, to be constructed in fourphases covering 245
kilometers, is scheduled to be finishe d:rr^202l . Today three functioning lines connect
central Delhito east, north, and southwest Delhi. DMRC is responsible not only
for construction ofthe system but also for its operation and maintenance. It has
450 personnel in its construction department and 3,000 stafffor system operation
andmaintenance.

Supply chain partners provide critical support, including rabour, machinery
and components, and maintenance seryices.

Why do something about HIV and AIDS?

The impetus for DMRC's HIV and AIDS programmeme came from a study
commissioned by JBIC in accordance with its guidelines for approving loans
and investments.3 Conducted by the Voluntary HealthAssociation of India, the
study assessed the wlnerability to HIV ofthe workforce on one line of phase
1 of the Delhi Metro project (VHAI 2003). The study produced disturbing
findings:

o In the sample of 1,000 workers surveyed, 59.3 per cent had little or no
knowledge about HIV andAIDS.

r Around 86.4 per cent had little or no knowledge about how Fliv is
transmitted.

o The practice ofusing condoms to prevent transmission ofHrv u,?j:i unknowr
o Around 80-90 per cent of the workers had a negative attitude toward

people living with HIV and AIDS.

o Respondents reported visits to sex workers.

The study higlrlighted the predominance ofmigrant workers in the workforce
on the Delhi Metro project and the r,ulnerability ofthis population to HIV. According

3 ln approving loans and investments. JBIC is required by its guidelines to examine such issues as
impact on indigenous peoples and their heritage, gender issues. children's rights, and HIV and
AIDS. JBIC also actively encourages the mitigation of adverse social impacts and promotes social
participation for certain projects. See JBIC (2005).
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to a project document (Modicare Foundation 2006), around 15,000 workers
have participated in the Delhi Metro project, a substantial number ofthem migrant
workers fromother Indian states-Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa,

Rajasthan, and West Bengal. These migrant workers face conditions that can
encourage high-risk sexual behaviour: separation fromfamily, alienation from
sociocultural notrns, loneliness, and a sense ofanonymitythat offers greater sexual

freedom. tn addition, the workers are ureducated, live in unhygienic, often crowded
quarters, and are unaware of safe health practices.

All these factors increase their wlnerability to communicable diseases such

as tuberculosis and also to HIV. Based on this study, DMRC decided to initiate an

HIV andAIDS programme and fund it entirely through its own resources. JBIC
helped in creating i. strategy for the prograrnme through appropriately defined
objectives, action plans, and time frame.

The programme

The programme initiated by DMRC was aimed at preventing HIV by promoting
awareness and improved sexual behaviour, attitudes, andpractices among miurant
workers on the Delhi Metro project. Recognizing that it lacked the technical
capacityto implement the programme, DMRC used a bidding process to recruit
the services ofan organization with the technical expertise needed. This led to the
selection of Modicare Foundation, a well-respected NGO with experience in
carrying out HIVandAIDS programmes, as the implementing partner.

To exterd prograrnme activities to future DMRC projects, the company
developed an HIV andAIDS policy with expectations tbr contractors engaged in
those projects.

Awareness and prevention activities at the workplace

The programme's target grorrtl initiallyw'as around 2,000 migrant workers who
were employed by Di\{RC's contractc,r-s ofl the site for phase 1 , specifically those
working on line 3 from central to southwest Delhi. But when DMRC extended the
programme bythree moiiths. through Septernber 2005, it expanded the target
groupby 1,000.

Modicare profiled the target group as fi;1l.iws:

. The age group of the workers *'as2045.
o Two-thirds were married men. living away from their families.

o The workers lived in makeshift roorlrs at the construction sites or inrented
acco mmodatio ns in nearby slums.

o Even small rooms were usually shared by 10-15 people.
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The programme had four main components aimed at HIV and AIDS
awarene ss and prevention:

o Advocacy
o Institutional capacity building
o Peer education
o Ccndompromotion

(i) Advocacy

The advocacy efforts began by developing information, education, and
communication material suited to the prograrnme. This included posters, parrphlets,
calendars with messages on HIV andAIDS, and lists of STI clinics, voluntary
counseling and testing centers, and outlets distributing condoms. Some posters
were developed by Modicare Foundation; others were bnought in from the National
AIDS Control Organaationand other sources (Figure 5. 1).

In addition, activities sought to generate awareness among workers inthe
target group using the behaviour change communication model.

Modicare developed modules for its facilitators to use in sharing information
on HIV and AIDS within groups of I 5-20 workers.



(ii) Institutionul capacity building

To help ensure effective implementation, the programme set up a technical
advisory committee-formed of representatir,es from DMRC, JBIC, the ILo,
and Modicare-to pror,ide technical support and to monitor the programme. It
also held an orientation session for DMRC safety ffrirnagers, safety officers, and
engineers and for project managers of construction companies working for
DMRC. This was intended to sensitize them to issues relating to HIV andAIDS
as well as to ensure their participation and cooperation in future progralnme
activities.

Fig. 5.1 Display of Posters with Information on HIV and AIDS

To help overcome the lack of its own medical facilities, the programme
worked to develop links with STI clinics and voluntary counselling and testing
centers-critical for a successful HIV prevention prograrnme. The programme
succeeded in establishing links with l3 govemment hospitals close to Delhi Metro
project sites where it could encourage the target group to obtain treatment and
counseling.

(iii) Peer education

The programme used peer education to encourage the flow of information on HIV
andAIDS and related issues from informed workers to their colleagues.

Informal communication has been found to create greater acceptance of
information than more formal ways of communication. The use ofpeer education
was also aimed at creating a non-discriminatory and non-stigrnatizing environment.
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The programme identified

peer educators on the basis of their literacy, sensitivity, leadership qualities,
communication skills, and popularity with colleagues. Modicare carried out an

intensive training programme for peer educators to ensure that they were sufficiently
knowledgeable about HIV transmission and prevention and equipped to address

issuqs related to sexual health. It also gave each one a kit containing material on
HIV and othersexuallytransrnitted infections and condoms fordemonstration and

distr:ibution

Peer educators were asked to reach out to their colleagues through both
one-on-one and group discussions, addressing queries about HIV and other
sexuallytransmitted infections, encouraging safe sexualbehaviour bypromoting
and distributing condoms, and distributing information, education, and

communication material. Peer educators also referred people to STI clinics and

voluntary counselling and testing centres. Settings for peer education sessions

included the construction site.

(iv) Condom promotion

Promoting the correct and consistent use ofcondoms as an essential factor in
preventing HIV and other sexually transmitted infections was an important part of
theprogramme.

The programme found that distributing condoms was a major factor in
increasing the demand for them and resulted in correct and habitual use by the

members of the target group. Some 90 per cent of the workers covered by
Modicare, and 67 per cent of those covered by the peer educators, accessed

condoms.

Project monitoring, reporting, and documentation

The programmeput into place a systematic monitoring plan, underthe technical

advisory committee, to track implementation. Modicare Foundation used forms

soliciting feedback from its facilitators to assess effectiveness. Monthly reports
consolidated inforrnation on activities conducted including street plays and informal

sessions bypeer educators.

Peer educators and Modicare Foundation coordinators and facilitators met

regularly. Periodic meetings were also held between DMRC officials, the technical

advisory committee, and the project team leader from Modicare Foundation.

Fttnding

The programme budget was close to t 6.5 lakh (US$14,500), funded entirely
from DMRC's own resources.

Outreach

The programme reached3,2l0 workers, exceeding the target of 3,000 (Table

5.1). In addition, nearly 3,000 workers obtained condoms fromModicare.

l{t Self-lustruLtionol !t[aterisl



Following up with workers contacted as part ofthe prograrnme proved
difficuh, since the workers changedjobs often. But Modicme Foundation conducted
follow-up discussions with 10 per cent ofthe workers to assess their inforrnation
recall after their initial information session with a facilitator, usually 1G-l5 days
after that session.

Results ofthis follow-up, based on 308 questionnaires, showed that:
o About half the workers questioned recalled three modes of HIV

transmission, and more than a third recalled two (Figure 5.2).
o Almost all the workers recalled use of a condom as a method for

preventing transmission ofHIV (Figure 5. 3).

Rc-call ol Recali ol
I rnode 2 rnodes

S ource: Modicare Foundation. 2006.

Fig. 5.2 Workers' Recall o-f Modes oJ-HIV Transmission

Sourc e : Modicare Foundation. 2006.

Fig. 5.3 Workers'Recall of Methods of Preventing HlVTransmission

Even more important, the sessions led to changes in behaviour among the
workers:

o Some 25 per cent (78 out of308) reported using condoms after sessions.

o Referrals andvisits to HIV and STI clinics increased.

o Some peer educators reported changing their own formerly high-risk
behaviour and attitudes after being sensitized by peer educator training.
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The feedback fromprogramme particlpants has beenpositive. The workers
have expressed a desire for the programme to be continued, and the peer educators
continue to counsel their colleagues even though the programme has ended.

Table 5.1 outreach Inclicators fbr DMRC Programme, January-september 2005

Souyc e : Modicare Foundation. 2006.

Lessons learned

The programme identified several success factors, challenges, and other lessons
based on its results.

Key success factors

o Partnership of multiple stakeholders.

Akey factor in the programme's success was its access to diverse expertise through
a partnership of multiple stakeholders-with Modicare Foundation as the
implementing partner, the Intemational Labour Organization as the technical adviser,
and the Japan Bank for International cooperation as a strategy adviser.

o Peer education.

Involving peer educators helped both expand outreach and establish contact with
sex workers, who were persuaded to keep condoms tbr clients. Around 20 per
cent of the peer educators are still active and have been in reguiar touch with
Modicare Foundation.

o Cooperation from contractors.

The special effort made to sensitize the contractors to the issues was key in gaining
their support for the programme. Contractors even gave their workers time offto
participate in the meetings on issues relating to HIV andAIDS.

. Informal outreach to workers.

Using inf<lrmal means to reach out to migrant workers-such as meeting them on
their home ground or using their dialect when conversing with thern-made the
workers feel comfortable and helped immensely in achieving the targets.
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Key challenges

o Poor access to health ,services.

With government medical and testing facilities unavailable on weekends, laborers
often ended up going to fake doctors. Good health serv-ic,^s. including mobile
health facilities, need to be made nrore accessible to the vrcrkers.

o Mobility oJ'workers.

The high mobility ofworkers made it difficult for Modicare Foundation to tbllow
up with the target group aller the initial information session. Even so, the agency
achieved a follow- up rate of l0 per cent. The high mobility also created a challenge
for peer education: trained peer educators could leave their jotrs. and training
replacements was costly. To he\t stl engthetl aird stabilize the peer education systerq
DMRC has incorporated a clause into its agreenrent with contractors and suppliers
requiring that ihey identifr a peer educator likely to stay tor a long rime.

Ifa peer educator leaves a contractor, the contractor has to get a replacement
trained at its own cost.

o Acces.s to condoms.

Theunpredictabilityofworkers' joblocatiorrsmade getting condoms ro theworkers
a challenge. Modicare Foundation suggests that DMRC could work lvith
HindustanLatex Limited(an hidiangovemment enterprise) or anothermanufacturer
ofcondoms to provide condom vending rnachines at selected sites. These machines
could be kept under the custody ofthe contlactor in charge ofthe construction
site. Alternatively, DMRC could rely on peer educators and nontraditional outlets
such as tea and cigarette vendors to distribute condoms.

Other lessons learned

o Importance of links u,ith health sen,ic:es

DMRC found that creating links with existing health services is irnporrant: it enables
the target group to gain access to services not provided by the programme and
also avoids duplicating seryices.

o Programtnes.fbr ull cadres oJ'employees.

Modicare Foundation believes that HIV andAIDS programmes should cover all
cadres of employees. not just contract ,.r,.orkers. Awareness among senior
employees will ensure that they appreciate the need for such prograrnmes, support
activities, encourage peer educators, and help create a nonthreatening environnrent
for dealing with HIV and AIDS. And greater awareness among all workers will
reduce the stigma associated with HIVandAIDS.
o Importcntc'e oJ' monitoring and et'aluotion.

The programme's rnonitoring system was an important feature, allowing the
company to track progress in implementation and assess the programme's
effectileness.
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Future plans

DMRC plans to implement a similar progralnme in the next phase ofthe Delhi
Metro construction, identiffing a new implementing partner for this programme.

The company's HIV andAIDS policyfor contract workers, to be implemented in

this next phase of construction, is further evidence that DMRC has taken the risks

posed byHIV andAIDS to this population seriously.

(Corporate Responses to HIV/AIDS: Case Studies from India (20A7)

The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development/The World Bank,
181 8 H Street NW. \Vashington DC 20433. The author is thankful to the World
Bank for granting the permissionto reproduce the work.)

5"6 COh{MUNICATION FOR LITERACY AND
L''IIVERSAL EDUCATION

ii: l'iiia tireNationalLiteracyMissionwassetup-atechnologymission--with
thr s*.:irfic purpose oferadicating mass illiteracy. After the success ofthe literacy
mcvernent in Ernakulam district of Kerala, spearheaded by the Kerala Shastra

Sahitya Parishad (KSSP), the campaign approach to literacyreplaced all other

earlier models ofliteracy efforts in the country. The Total Literacy Campaign
(TLC) model was adopted, based as it was on the principles of people's
participation at all levels ofproject planning and implementation, the creation of
local-levelparticipatory sffucturesvoluntarism and an area-based andtime-bound

approach.

A decade has passed since Emakulam and the launch ofthe TLCs. Today,

more than 529 (of a total of 5 88) districts of the country have undergone TLCs.

Close to 350 districts have seen Literacy Campaigns (PLC) and92 are in the

Continuing Education (CE) phase. Any attempt to reconstruct the experiences of
the literacy campaigns and what has followed thereafter is not an easy exercise.

Why did people participate in the literacy campaigns? What were their
expectations and how far were these met in the following years? What were the
processes oflearning during the campaigns and how were theyrelated to other
educational lnterventions, both for children and adults?And many other questions

lead us to the better understanding ofthe strengths and weakness ofthese projects.

Another important development activity in the field ofeducation was the

project ofuniversaleducationwhere the aimwas to bring allchildrenofthe age

group 6- 13 to school and to make necessary conditions to reduce and preferably

eliminate the tendency of drop out. These projects and the development
communication efforts to make them more effective are monitored fromtime to
time and necessary changes I the policy and strategies are made on the basis of
the reports ofcase studies conducted byresearcher.

In this section, the students will find references ofreports prepared, which

have a lot ofmaterial spread over hundreds and hundreds ofpages. As it is not
possible to discuss all that material here, we would only talk briefly about some of



the case studies that would be worthwhile to go through to understand the issues
involved.

Case studies on Literacv Mission

In2004, Malavika Karlekar edited aboakParadigms of Learning: The Total
Literacy Campaign in Indiabased on the case studies ofTotal literacy Campaigns
conducted under the National Literacy Mission. It has six such case studies
conducted in the districts of Ernakulum in Kerala, Nellore inAndhra Pradesh,
Pudukkottai in Tamil Nadu, Ajmer, Ganjam in Orissa and Dumka in Jharkhand.
These case studies are reveal the success and shortcomings ofthese campaigns.

Universal Education

'Nothing can empower poor people more than a good education. So I welcomed
the launch ofSarva ShikshaAbhiyan (EducationForAll) in 2001'was the intro of
a news story written by Swaminathan S Anklesaria famous for his ' Swaminomics' .

Here is the news exactly as appeared in the Times of India of December 24,
2005.

Pitfalls of universal education
Swaminathan S Anklesaria Aiyar, TNlri, Dec 24,2005, 10. 12pm IST

Nothing can empower poor people more than a good education. So I
welcomed the launch of Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (Education for A1l) in
200 r.

This aims to have all children aged six to 14 in primary school by
2407, and in upper primary school by 2010, a much stiffer target
than the UN Millennium Development Goal of universal primary
schooling by 201 5 . My main concern has been that teacher absenteeism
will spoil the programme.

Holever, recent global research on universal schooling shows that
many other problems are just as severe. At a World Bank Conference
on Aid Effectiveness for Human and Social Development, speakers
showed conclusively that completing school is a very partial and often
irrelevant achievement.

Mere literacy can be achieved in months. The aim of completing six
to eight years in primary school (as planned by Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan)
is to gain skills that translate into higher wages and less poverfy.

But, according to Ernesto Schiefelbein, former education minister of
Chile and a renowned educator, research shows that while literacy
improves income significantly, additional years of schooling contribute
little extra.

Why? Because in many countries with near-universal education,
students cannot read simple texts or do simple sums. They ma.y have
completed school, but they are functionally illiterate.a

Pitfalls of universal education - The Times of India http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com,/home/opinion/
sa-aiyar/swaminomics,/Pitfalls-of-universal-education/articleshow/ 1345060.cms#irzzl EsvTPJiE.
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This news story as it demonstrates the gap between the policy and its
execution. In spite ofthe campaigns and millions of rupees spent on them the
ground realities remain far from improved.

As was referred in the report above, teacher absenteeism is one of the
factors offailure ofreaching the target ofuniversal education. There are many
other factors like extreme poverty, dropouts and infectivity of development
communicationeffortsto bringthenecessarychanges inthe attitudes ofthe rnajonty
ofour ruralpopulation inparticular. Karnataka govemment floated a tender for a
state-wide study on 'TeacherAbsenteeism' in Karnataka State, being sponsored
by Sarva ShikshaAbhiyan - Karnataka in the year 2007 .

The failure ofdevelopment communication efforts is obviouslyveryclear in
the article by Vasanta Srinavas Rao, 'Lack of Community Participation in the
Sarva ShikshaAbhiyan. Inthis case study she writes:

On the whole 45% of the respondents from all the categories said that
they do not know what SSA meant. Among the respondents who said
that they do not know, parents constitute the largest number. It was
also found that nearly 23o/o of the respondents reported that SSA
meant only provision of a mid-day meal prograrnme. Pallala Subhareddi,

a parent member in SEMC in Agavalasa village ofMaredumili mandal
held the view that "I send my daughter to the school every day. I do
not know about Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan. I know that every day food
is made available to all the children in the school."s

5.7 COMMUNICATING ENVIRONMENTAL
DEVELOPMENT

In recent times, environment and ecology have become the main focus of all
developmental activity as it has been felt that the pure economism or ffiastructural
developmentalismhas led the world to massive erosion ofthe earth eco-system
and environment in such a way that there could be disasters anywhere, anytime
without anyprior alarm.

Talking about the Environment communication andjournalism Robert Cox
inthe introductionto hisbookEnvironmentalCommunicationandthePublic Sphere

rvrites:

Communication about the environment has increased dramatically-
from news about melting glaciers and a warming climate to "green"
business headlines. Interest runs across all media-cable TV online
sites, films, YouTube, newspapers, public rallies, and in classrooms.
A Website lists its "Top l0 Environmental Blogs' whlle Time, Vanity
Fair, Sports lllustrated, and other popular magazines and e-zines

s Vasanta Srinivasa Rao ( ) Lack of community participation in Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan, in EPW
Feruary 2009.



showcase special environmental reports. Documentary films like the

NBC's Planer Earth showcase the loss of biodiversity and warnings

of a "Sixth Great Extinction." And online sites like 350.org and social
networking sites such as climatecrossroads.org link us globally with
daily news, oppoffunities to take action, and videos from across the

world. 6

There is a huge list of issues relating to environment and ecology ofwhich
some are very crucial Issues such as climate change, pollution, water conservation,

waste particularlynuclear and electronic, deforestation, Ozone depletion, land

degradation and genetic engineering are alarming. Even in the area of health

environmental issues like Air quality, Asthma, Electromagnetic fields,
Electromagnetic radiation andhealth, Indoor air qualiry Lead poisoning, Sick

Building Syndrome have drawn the attention ofpolicy makers, joumalists, doctors

and environmentalists.

5.7.1 Development Planning and Policy in Ipdia

In recent years, development planning in India has increasingly incorporated

measurable goals for enhancement ofhuman wellbeing, beyond mere expansion

ofproduction ofgoods and services and the consequent growth ofper capita

income. India has many future developmentaltargets, several ofwhich are directly

or indirectly linked to energy consumption and therefore to GHG emissions.
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Fig. 5.4 Per Capita CO2 Emissions of Various Nations

The contributionoflndiato the cumulative globalCO, emissions is only 5

per cent (See Figure 5.4). Thus historically, and at present,india's share in the

carbon stock in the atmosphere is relatively very small in terms of per capita

emissions. India's per capita carbon emissions average one-twentiethofthose of

6 Cox, Robert (2010) Environmental Communication and the Public Sphere; Sage Publication (Plt)
Ltd, New Delhi, p.1.
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the US and one-tenth ofmost countries in Western Europe and Japan. Sectoral
distribution shows that the highest CO, equivalent emissioncontribution is from
the energy sector (61 per cent) (See Figure 5.5.).
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Fig.5.5 (a) Gas by Gas Emission Distribution
(b) Sectoral Distribution oj' C O, Equivalent Emissions

The Ministry ofEnvironment publishes the State ofEnvironment Report
every year which focuses on the achievements of the Ministry to address the
problems faced by people due to the anti environment activities ofvarious industries.

5.7.2 Environment Communieation

In the field of environment there is a lot of communication activity as there are
various NGOs seriously invohed in creating awareness and doing advocacy work.
The media in India from print journalism to radio, television and the internet is
buzztng with news and information regarding these issues. The Centre for
Enviromment Research has made its place in environment journalismbyactively
highlighting the critical issues through its magazine 'Down to Earth' and its own
environmentportalhttp://www.indiaenvironmentportal.org.inwhichpublishes rnany
other stories and has an archive on various issues besides the online version ofthe
magaztne.

5.7.3 Case Study on Environment Communication

The following is a case studyon Farmers Innovation, CommunityDevelopment
and the Ecological IVlanagement in organic Agriculture conducted by Bernard
Declercq for FAo. we are reproducing extracts ofthe study for youto learn how
the case studyreports are written and how they help us understand the issues in
the area of development communication.

No-till sugar cane cultivation with alternate row irrigation, Belgaum,
Kamataka,India



Background

Suresh Desai is a founding member ofan Organic Farmers Chrb in Belgaum District

of Karnataka, India. It has 400 members, some ofwhom are already growing

crops organically, while others are inthe process of shifting to organic farming.

Suresh was born in Bedkihal Village, Belgaum Dt. in a traditional extended

South Indian familycomprising 67 members. Since completing his matriculation,

Suresh has been taking care of the family properly of 4.5 hectares, in an area

where today sugar cane is primarily grown. For nearly a decade, Suresh, as the

manager ofthe farrn, followed conventionalpractices relying on external inputs in

the formofchemical fertilizers andpesticides. Just like most ofthe other farmers

near Belgaunr, he grew Sugar cane, ahigh water-demanding cashcrop, and tobacco.

Conventionally, sugar cane is grown inthree-year cycles. Asugar cane crop

takes about 18 months to mature, it is then harvested and a ratoon crop is left to
grow. After cutting the canes, a lot of trash remains in the fields. Some ofthis is

used as aroofing material, while the rest is burnt, usuallyat night. Burning can

damage the roots, but there is a good initial re-growth ofthe ratoon crop since the

nutrients in the trash become soluble by burning. The burning also helps in pest

control ensuring that pest problems ofthe standing crop do not contaminate future

cops. However, what most farmers do not realise is that most ofthe nutrients

contained in the ashes are leached out with the flrst irrigation, and as the water

demand ofthe sugar cane crop is high (recommendations are that it receives 100

per cent water cover, effectively flooding the crop), this canbe alerious problem.

After the harvest ofthe ratoon crop, the field is ]9ft fallow until the next planting

cycle which maybe after six months or ayear.

Suresh's yelds for sugar cane were 75 to 90 tonnes a hectare, verymuch

like that ofhis neighbours. However, Suresh started having second thoughts as he

noticed a process of degradation unfolding in his fields. The crops became

increasingly affected by pests and disease, the soil gradually lost its native fertility

and structure, and water supplies were dwindling. In short, the famiiyproperty

was onthe decline.

What most farmers do not realize is that most ofthe nutrients contained in

the ashes are leached out withthe first irrigation.

Initial experiments with organic practices

At that point it occurred to himthat in fact there were plenty ofresidues available

mainly fromthe sugar cane fields that were hitherto considered ofno particular

use. With the escalating prices for external inputs, Suresh beganventuring into

experiments that would ultimately bring a drastic change in the cultivation ofhis
sugar cane fields. Suresh says that the driring factor for sffiing away from chemical

farming was economic. The understanding that organic materials u'ere available

and that the use of these could reverse the process of degradation of the family

property pointed the way out.
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At first he tried composting the residues and using this to fertilize his sugar
cane crop. In this wayhe was able to reduce the inputs of chemical fertilizers to a
certain extent, however, composting involved a lot oflabour for collecting, mixing,
watering, thenturning and finallyhauling the organic matterbackto thefieldsto be
ploughed in. Sureshreasoned that ifthe work of shifting organic matter to and
from was avoided it would mean a considerable saving in time and labow. Suresh's
system enables a reduction in water usage by 75 to 80 per cent in comparison
with the conventional usage.

This brought himto the next step wherein organic residues were incorporated
in situ in the fields that produced them. With this method, Suresh was able to
reduce the application ofchemical fertilizers by 50 per cent, while maintaining the
same production levels. However, problems related to irrigation in heavy black
cotton soils started to appear. Groundwater levels had declined drastically while
the fields became slowly gorged with water and laden with salts. Suresh came to
rurderstand that irrigation itselfwas responsible for this slow but steady spoilage of
the soils.

Thisbroughthimto the third change inhis thinking and agriculturalpractice.
He imagined that ifthe trash obtained after the cutting ofthe canes could be kept
"olt''the soil as mulch, evaporation losses would be significantlyreduced, the need
for irrigation would diminish and the salinization problem would eventually be
overcome.

By keeping all the trash on the fields as mulch, Suresh found that irrigation
became very difficult since the trash obstructs the flow ofthe irrigation water. The
idea that the trash could be kept in one row and that the water could be provided
in the next row became the solution to this problem. He calls this the 'bne-in-two"
irrigation system. Moreover by connecting two parallel irrigation rows with a
perpendicular trench at the ends, he made watering the fields much easier (see
Figurebelow).

In one go Suresh Desai was able to reduce his irrigation requirement by 50
per cent, and after harvesting the cane, the remaining trash was gathered in the
row that was used previously as the irrigation channel.

Continuing in this way for three years, Suresh observed a remarkable
inprovement in the soil and an anmzng increase in soil life. He also started using
a soil conditioner and introducing green manr.re between the rows of cane and
found that using chemical fertilizers became unnecessary. He also saw that his
crops were healthy and that there was no more need for chemicals to combat
pests and diseases. Furthermore, because of the intense soil life and the action
it manifested on the soif Suresh Inzardedthe idea that cultivation could perhaps
be stopped altogether, so he did. His fields ha'v'e not been ploughed or turned
up for the last 5 years. The only soil work left is the periodic maintenance of
the irrigation channels.

158 Self-Instructional Material



Zero tillage and reduced irrigation - the impacts achieved

Ever sinceploughing was stopped, thewater-retentioncapacityofthe soilinproved

further. Consequently, irrigation frequency was reduced from once every 1 0 or 1 2

days to 20 or25 days, therebyachieving a further saving of 50 percent inwater

requirement.

Suresh discovered that the cane crop thrived even when irrigationwas firther

reduced to one in three rows. This meant yet another saving of 25 per cent of
water. Suresh is at present experimenting with pushing the lower limits ofirrigation

to one in four rows.

On the whole, Suresh's system enables a reduction in water usage by 75 to

80 per cent in comparison with the conventional usage.

Soil fertility

Soil fertility in Suresh Desai's farm is maintained by the combined effect of four

fictors:

o reduced irrigation;

. trashcomposting;

. greenmanuring;

. soilconditioning.

Reduced irrigation: byreducing irrigation, salt build-up is minimized. It
also restricts nutrient losses due to leaching. Soil corrpaction as aresult ofexcessive

irrigation is also avoided.

Trash composting: when trash is kept on the fields as mulch, evaporation

of moisture is greatly reduced. The soil is protected from the direct impact ofthe

elements and hence soil life develops extremely well. Soil quality and structure

improve. Finally as the trash decomposes, nutrients are taken up by the roots

againto make new growth.
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Suresh l)esai's system
for organic sugar cane ,rrffif ,,/*,{fu i

I Aitemate row irrigation

I insitu grecn manure

I Recycled cane trash

Alternative
trenches mulched
rvith canq trash
and green manu'e

Grcen manrre mix sown on
sides of irrigation channel

Conventional svstem

In igati<ln betr'"'een even rorv

No green rnanure

Burrring of cane trash

Fig. 5.6 (a) Suresh Desai b S),stem (b) Conventional Sltslsm

Green manuring: Green manure is, according to Suresh, a source of
nitrogen and other elements compensating for the high carbon content ofthe trash.

He uses a combination ofmany plants for his green manure mix. He also
believes that with this combination the ill effects ofthe monocropping pattem without
rotation, as is the case in his sugar cane fields, can be overcome. Furthermore, his
green manure mix consists ofplants and crops that were grown before when dry
farming waspractised, it re-establishes equilibriumin the soil, whichthese plants
he$tomaintain.

The greenmanure mix is geoerahmade up ofcowpea, mustard, amaranth,
coriander, horse gram sesame, sunnhemp and chickpea, amongst others. Initially
Suresh used to prepare a green manure mix which was inter-sown between the
lines ofcane using a bullock drawn implement. Nowadays the green manure seeds
are mixed with clay and nnnure and formed into balls (large pellets). These balls
are thenjust dropped inthe trashat regular intervals betweenthe canes. The green
rnanure plants are cut once or twice at 30 to 40 day intervals.

Soil conditioning: To enhance the decomposition ofthe sugar cane trash,
Suresh applies a conditioner on the fields at the time of irrigation in the form of

very trench
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water-logging and a resulting build-up ofpest and disease problems.

o Suresh discovered through a process oftrial and error that these problems
can be easily overcome by:

. incorporating the sugar cane trash into the soil, increasing the organic matter
content, improving the water retentive abilities ofthe soil, reducing the need

for irrigation

o maintaining a cover on the soil in the form of cover crops and mulches,
lowering evaporation and reducing the build-up ofsalts.

. By reducing the need for irrigatioq Suresh saw a rnajor improvement in soil
structure and increased decomposition, releasing nutrients more quickly
into the soil. These biological cycles and processes could replace the chemical

inputs that were previouslyused.

o The use ofgreen manures increases fertility and overcomes the problems

associated with continuous mono cropping of sugar cane.

o So active was the soil in Suresh's farm that minimal tillage was necessary
the soil organisms did it all for him. Suresh planted all his seeds in dung
pellets avoiding the need to work the soi1.

o Such an active soil reduced pest and disease problems, his sugar cane

grows healthily and sturdrly.

o As the soil began working for Suresh, this cut down on labour demands by
an estimated 30 per cent.

o Suresh also learnt that conversion to his system cannot be done at once, but
needs to be a step-by-step process.

From Suresh's experience, it can be seenthat a diverse soil biodiversity is a

powerful tool for organic agriculture and can substitute external inputs almost
entirely. As Sriresh demonstrates, individual frrmers are clearly an important source

ofinnovation and should be supported in their experimentation and in the diffusion
of their successes. Furthermore, farmers should be encouraged not to stop
experimenting once they have achieved one result, but should continue striving to
improve their farming systems in the face of an ever-changing agro-ecosystem.

As the soil began working for Suresh, this cut down on labour demands by
an estimated 30 per cent.

(This report has been taken from the Nadia El-Hage Scialabba and Caroline

Hattam(2002) Organic agriculture, environment and food security; Food and
Agriculture Organisation ofthe United Nations, Rome, 2002.)
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CmcxYouR PRocRESs

1. What are the objectives of Aga Khan Rural Support Programme
(AKRSPX

2. What were the objectives ofthe impact study onAKRSP?

3. What were the main findings ofthe impact study?

4. What were the main objectives ofthe DMRC programme?

5. What was identified to be one ofthe factors of failure of reaching the

target o f universal education?

6. What methods were adopted in Suresh Desai's farm to improve soil

ftrfility?

5.8 SUMMARY

o There have been several theories and rnany rnore executions ofdevelopment

projects. Thus, there are several case studied on development projects and

development communicat ion.

o NGOs play a very significant role in the process of development. There

are various types of NGOs working in the field of development; some

are involved in direct actions and implanentation ofprojects, while others

are looking after the development communication aspects of various
schemes.

o Aga Khan Rural Support Programme tries to achieve sustainability in the

field ofagriculture and has made serious efforts in this direction.

o The impact studydescribed thatAKRSP(I) started extension activitywith
field demonstrations of improved agricultural practices, like improved
varieties, proper seed rate, fertilizer doses and pesticides. The study showed

that the quality ofagriculture techniques introduced is very good and most

ofthemare according to thepeople's need.

o The H[V/AIDS programme initiated by DMRC was aimed at preventing
HIV by promoting awareness and better sexual behaviour, attitudes and
practices among migrant workers on the Delhi Metro project.

o To extend programme activities to future DMRC projects, the company
developed an HIV and AIDS policy with expectations for contractors
engaged in those projects.



sluny. Consisting of250 grams ofwetyeast and 500 grarns ofjaggery mixedwith
10 kg of cow dung and a little water, this enhances the proliferation of fungi,
hastening the breakdown ofthe fibres ofthe trash. In fact after application ofthis
slurry an enornous development of fungi, sometimes forming a white cake, can

clearlybe seen. This has, according to Suresh, a great influence on the water-
retention capacity ofthe soil and makes it possible for him to reduce irrigation to
only once in 25 days.

With the application oftrash, green manure and the conditioner, the soil has

become very fertile, healthy and sweet. The proof of this is his canes which grow
fast, are vigorous and sturdy and problem-free.

Other impacts

. Suresh's canes mature in 8 sometimes 8.5 months compared to I I or i2
months in the conventional system.

. Sugar recovery is much better in his canes than in chemically grown ones.

Though he sells his canes together with the other farmers (making it
difficult to give exact figures), Suresh has been told that the recovery of
his canes is 11.5 per cent whereas for the other farmers it is a maximum
11 per cent.

o His canes are very healthy and no problems of smut or grassy shoot, the
main problems ofthe area, have occurred in his fields for the last five years.

Neither chemical nor botanical sprays are needed.

o Suresh obtains an average yield of 100 tonnes per hectare. His neighbours

who follow the conventional methods obtain on an average I 10 ton per
hectare, but his costs are far less.

o Suresh claims that with his method, the amount of irrigation water needed is

even less than that consumed by sprinkler irrigation.

o As minimum tillage is practised and there is no fallow or replanting of sugar

cane, labour requirements have been reduced.

o Suresh's focus on natural biological cycles as the main input to the farm has

caused an impressive increase in soil biodiversity. This biodiversity is now
working for hinr. rnaintaining ylelds.

o The use oftraditional dry Arming crops in his green manure mix firnctions as

a gene pool for rapidly disappearing species.

Financial impacts

Suresh Desai has been able to drastically reduce his cash investment per hectare.

This is mainly due to a 30 per cent reduction in labour and reduced water
requirement. The comparative figures are as follows:
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Table 5.2 Comparative Figures of Cash Investment Per Het:ture

Suresh Desai rn< Others ln(
Cost of
inputs per
hectare

J

70
0

Cost of
inputs per
hectare

15

00
0

Yield 100
tonnes/hec
tare (at
T 600/ton)

59
00

0

Yield 110

tonnes/he
ctare

66
00

0

Net profit 55

30
0

Net Profit 51

00
0

The use oftraditional dry farming crops in his green rrumure mix functions as

a gene pool for rapidly disappearing species.

These figures for SureshDesai's investments. as well as other farmers, are

averages. In some cases, in the conventional practice when farmers want to push

their yields above 120 tons, the cost of inputs per acre can soar up to { 24700

per hectare.Investments inthe case oforganic cultivation also increase ifadditional

extemal inputs are used.

A continuous process of learning and design improvement

Suresh's farming experience so far has ledhimto develop analtogethernewplan

for his sugar cane cultivation. The plan is still under consideration and is only at the

"design" stage. The new farming desrgn features:

. increased spacing between settees and rows;

o stimulation oftillering by the'snapping method' ;

. intercropping with dry land food crops between sugar cane'

In the conventionalpractice, the space betweenthe rows ofcane is 0.75 to

1 rru and within rows the space between the seeds or settees is about l5 cm. This

close planting systemrequires up to 7.5 tonnes of seed materials per hectare. With

Suresh's new desrgn, only 1 000 to 1 250 kg of seeds per hectare will be required.

The improved plan comprises a paired row technique with a distance of 1 to 1 .25

m between the paired rows, a 30 cm foot distance between the settees within a

row and a2.5 to 3 m distance between a set ofpaired rows (see Figure below).

Suresh is confident that with increased spacing as recommended inhis new

design, more tillers will appear. He also uses an effective technique to stimulate

tillering. This involves snapping offthe fust shoot after a45'dayperiod ofgrowth.

Suresh already has some experience with this snapping-method, which was a

traditional practice in his area.

Initially Suresh recommends the growing of green manure crops in the

larger space between the paired rows. But the ultimate aim is to use this space

to grow other 'dry land' food crops, such as grains, oilseeds and pulses. These



'dry land' crops will benefit from the moist soil environment created by inigating

the canes.

Suresh estimates he willbe able to maintain the same cane yield with this

new systern In any case he will have reached a very high level ofefficiency in the

utilization ofirrigationwater. Suresh sees this as his main achievement and it is a

great source ofcontentment and meaning in his life as a farmer. Notwithstanding

all his innovations and savings ofwater, Suresh has been able to maintain his yelds

at75 to 100 tonnes ofcane per hectare.

Constraints of the system

Paired cane rows
Paired row design

Integrated sugar cane
and dryland crops

3to4lt ,3 to l0 ft

Dryland crops

Mulch
Irrigation charutel Irigation chamel

Fig.5.7 Paired Row Design

Although Suresh recycles all organic residues as trash compost, he uses the same

cane variety as other farmers (Nr.7/40) which is apparently a low-trash variety.

He does not use any other extra manures such as farmyard manure, compost,

bagasse or pressmud or any foliar sprays such as cow urine or vermiwash which

could improve his yields considerably.

Labourers are not easilywilling to work inhis fields because ofthe fear of
snakes and scorpions that are believed to live under the mulch. This is in spite of
the fact that no untoward incident ofthat nature has ever occurred during the eight

years that Suresh has been farming this way. However, now that more and more

farmers are following his method this constraint is gradually disappearing.

Paired row design

Diffusion of Suresh's methods

At present 250 neighbouring farmers are following Suresh Desai's method, or
variations thereof Atotal of 300 hectares are under this system of farming.

How did he reach out to other farmers? His extension approach is in fact

verysimple.

Sureshorganizes farmer days, inviting farmersto come and seehis fields.

His whole concept is explained and discussed right there in the sugar cane field
and if some farmers are convinced about changing, the steps to be taken are
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clearly spelt out. For most farmers. Suresh advises the use ofsome compost and

oil-cake initially. This is to give the organisms needed for the processing of the
trash a good start or boost. The oil-cake serves as a trap for the fungi.

Not all farmers stop using chemicalinputs completely. Some have not gone

beyond the 'one-in-two' irrigation method. On the other hand, some ofthe farmers

who have adopted his method have obtained much better results then Suresh
himselfl Many variations of the method can now be seen in and around B edkihal.
Some farmers use trash composting with drip or sprinkle irrigation, some use

extra organic inputs such as pressmud or bagasse, while some stili use a small
quantity ofchemical inputs. The number offarmers taking up the method is growing
slowlybut steadily.

Why has no-till, alternate row iwigation not spread beyond Belgaum-
Bedkihal?

First it maybe that onlyfarmers inthe immediate surroundings have access to his
fields and his concrete example. Second, only recently have a few mentions been
made inthe localnewspapers andinsome localradio programmemes about Suresh
Desai's innovations. Audio-visual materials, such as slides and video are now
being prepared about his methods so that a much larger public can be reached.

Suresh Desai is also an active founding member ofhis "Organic Farmers Club"
and has participated in numerous workshops and farmers days throughout the
comtry.

Last, it maybe that farmerswho visit Suresh's fields might be disappointed,
as no "bumper" crops willbe seento satisSrtheirbewildered imagination. They
will see crops that look sturdy and remarkably healthy, but for the rest the yields
will seem nearly the same as theirs. There is a tendency to evaluate the 'success'

oforganic practices in terms ofthe 'yields' alone. This is misleading because what
is important is not onlythe 'net profit', but also the 'quality'. As Sureshuses few
external irputs, his investments remain low while his yields are average, but his net
profit is higherthan a conventional farmer.

Higher yields can be obtained and this is well illustrated by the case of
Satish Kulkarni. He applies a good dose ofbagasse or pressmud on top ofthe
trash and can in this way obtain yields up to 17 5 tonnes per hectare.

But Suresh is happy and satisfied with his results. He does not risk anything,
nor does he need a heavy cash investment. All in all, Suresh has stable and assured
retums.

As Suresh uses few external inputs, his investments remain low while his
yietds are av6rage, but his net profit is higher than a conventional farmer.

What lessons cun be learnt from Suresh's experience?

Tkoughout Suresh's process ofexperimentationhe learnt a variety oflessons, all
ofwhich are fundamentalto organic agriculture and the sustainable use ofthe
natural resources:
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5.9 KEY TERMS

Case study: Acareful study of some social unit (as a corporation or division
withinacorporation) that attenpts to determinewhat fictors ledto its success

orfailure

Development: Refers to economic and social changes to improve the
standards ofliving especially in the developing countries

Agriculture extension: The application of scientific research and new
knowledge to agricultural practices, through education of farmers

5.10 ANSWERS TO 'CHECK YOUR PROGRESS'

1. The Aga Khan Rural Support Programme is concerned to reduce use of
environmentallylnzardous fertilizers andpesticides to rnake agriculture rnore
sustainable. The objective is that a large number offarmers should receive
the available knowledge and adopt the latest low-cost technologies to increase

income.

The objectives ofthe impact studywere to assess the outcome ofextension
communication methods adopted by the prograrnme for dissemination of
agriculture related knowledge, qpread the effect ofthe agricultural techniques
introduced by the programme and very importantly the participation of
women in agriculfure extension work.

The impact studyshowed that the quality ofagriculture techniques introduced
is very good, and most ofthem are according to the people's need. The
main problem is that the spread effect is very low.

The DMRC prograrnme had four main components aimed at HIV and
AIDS awareness and prevention:

(i) Advocacy

(i| Irstitutional capacity building

(iii) Peer education

(iv) Condompromotion

Teacher absenteeismwas identified as one ofthe fictors offailure ofreaching
the target ofuniversal education.

Soil fertility in Suresh Desai's farm was maintained by the combined effect
offour factors:

o Reduced irrigation
o Trashconposting
o Greenmanuring

o Soilconditioning

2.

J.

4.

5.

6.
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s.11 QUESTTONS AND EXERCISES

168 SeA-lnstructional Material

Short-Answer Questions

1. What method is adopted for reviewing development communication?

2. The financial resources available to the campaign against AIDS are the

largest as compared to any other development communication projects.

Dilscuss.

3. List some methods adopted by Modicare for sharing information on HIV
andAIDS.

Long-Answer Questions

1. Analyse the role ofNGOs indevelopment communication.

2. What was the objective ofconducting the impact study? Explainthe process

adopted. Write anote onthe findings ofthe study.
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